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CHRONOLOGICAL NOTES FOR THE YEAR 1844.
Dominical Letters G F I Epact l\

Goklen Number 2 lloinan Indielion ;-

Va' looftheSuu .. .. .. 5
|
Julian Period .. .^ .. 0557

ECLIPSES.

May 31. A total eclipse of the Moon, visible at GrccnM icli, begins in tlic even-

ing- at 8h. 14m. ; middle, lOh. 50m. ; ends Ih. 26m.
e 15. A partial eclipse of the Sun invisible at Greenwich.

.-. 9. A partial eclipse of the Sini invisible at Greenwich.
IV. 24. A total eclipse of the Moon, visible at Greenivich, begins in the even-

vit 8h. 36ni. ; middle, Uh. 44m.; ends, 2h. .52m.

ec. 9. A partial eclipse of the Sun, invisible at Greenwich.

\ \ TERMS AND RETURNS.
REGINS ENDS

Hilary Term Jan 11 Jan. 31

Easter Term April 15 May 8

Trinity Term May 22 June 12

Michaelmas Term . . . . Nov. 2 Nov. 25

OXFORD TERMS.
BEGINS ENDS

Lent Term Jan. 15 Mar 30

Easter Term April 17 .. May 25

Trinity Term May 29 July G

Michaelmas Term .. .. Oct. 10 ., Dec. 17

The Act Avill be July 2.

CAMBRIDGE TERMS.

BEGINS DIVinE.S ENDS
Lent Terra Jan. 13 ..Feb. 20 n Mar. 29

Easter Term April 17 .. May 26 m. .. July 5

Michaelmas Term .. .^ Oct. 10 .. Nov. 12 m. .. Dec. 16

The commencement will be July 2.

FEASTS AND FASTS, 1844.

Epiphany Jan. 6 Birth of Queen Victoria . . May 24

Martyrdom of K. Charles 1. . . 30 Pentecost—Whit Sunday . . . . 26
Septuagesima Sunday . . Feb. 4 Restoration of King Charles II. . . 29
Quinquagesima—Shrove Sunday. . 18 i Trinity Sunday .. .. June 2

Ash AVednesday 21 ' Corpus Christi 6

Quadragesima—1st Sunday in Lent 25 Accession of Queen Victoria . . 20

St. David .. .. *. . Mar 1 Proclamation.. 21

St. Patrick 17 St. John Bap.—Midsummer Day. . 24
Annunciation—Lady Day . . . . 25 Birth of Dowager Q. Adelaide Aug. 13

Palm Sunday 31
j

St. Michael—xMichaelmas Day Sep. 29

Good Friday April 5
,
Gunpowder Plot . . . . Nov. 5

Easter Sunday 7
i

St. Andrew 30

Low Sunday 14
;

1st Sunday in Advent .. Dec. 1

St. George 23
j

St. Thomas 21

Rogation Sunday .. .. May 12
i
Christmas Day 25

Ascension Day—Holy Thursday . . 16 !

The Year 5605 of the Jewish Era commences on Scpteml>er 14, 1844.

The Year 1260 of the Mohammedan Era commences on Jan. 22, 1844.
|

Ramadan (The Montfi of Abstinence observed by the Turks) commences Sep-
i

tember 14, 1844.
|
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JANUARY, XXXI days.



FEBRUAllY, XXIX days.
j



MARCH, XXXI DAYS.

MOON S CHANGES.
Full Moon 4 day at 2 min. past 9 night

liast Qiiar. 11 day at 20 min. past 1 aft.

New Moon 19 day at 43 min. bef. 1 morn.
First Qiiar. 27 day at 2 min. past 5 morn.

M



APRIL, XXX DAYS.

MOON S CHANGES.
Full Moon 3 day at 58 min. past 6 morn.

Last Qiiar. 9 day at 9 min. past 10 ni<2^ht.

New Moon 17 day at 32 min. past 4 aitcrn.

First Quar. 25 day at 17 min. past 8 night.
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MAY, XXXI DAYS.

MOON S CHANGES.
Full Moon 2 day at 16 min. past 3 aft. .

Last Quart. 9 day at 13 min. past 8 morn.
New Moon 17 day at 53 min. past 8 morn.
First Quart. 25 day at 30 min. past 7 morn.
Full Moon 31 day at 47 min. past 10 night.

w



JUNE, XXX DAYS.



JULY, XXXI DAYS,

MOON S CHANGES.
Last Quart. 7 day at 50 min. past 10 morn,
New Moon 15 day at 23 min. past 2 aft.

Fii-st Quart. 22 day at 9 min. past 9 night
Full Moon 29 day at 32 min. past 2 aft.
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Leominster Races
OxfordAct,—Camb. com.
Dog Days begin

Wakefield hoise fair
Game Cert. ex]3.—Cam»
Oxford T ends [T. ends
jfift^ ^untrag ai\tx dTrinitp

Oldham cattle fair

Newmarket July M
<L Apogee 5 morning
Brentwood h. and c. f.
Totness cattle fair
Wobnrn cattlefair
^ixti) ^^untrag aft. Crinitj)

Liverpool July M.
Stamford Races
Horsham cattle fair

Iloniton cattlefair
^fbfut^ ^uutray'aft. Crmitg

Dudley & Tipton R.
Winchester Races
Wenlock Races
d Perigee 11 niojlit

Leiijhton Buzzard, c.f
Nen-jwrt (S ) h. Sf c.f
a?tgt)tt ^untraj) aft. S^rinhn

PetwortJi. iroolfair
Goodwood Races
Lincoln catth.fair
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AUGUST, XXXI DAYS.



BEPTEMJiER, xxx days.

MOON S CHANGES.
Last Quart. 4 clay at 43 min. past 9 night

New Moon 12 day at 16 min. past 1 aft.

First Quart. 19 day at 25 min. past 7 morn.
Full Moon 26 day at 13 min. past 1 aft.

'



OCTOBER, XXXI days.

MOON S CHANGES.
Last Qiiar. 4 day at 29 miii. past 4, aft.

New Moon 11 day at 24 miii. past 24, niglit.

Fiist Quar. 18 day at 16 min. past 3 aft

Full Moon 26 day at 5 min. past 5 mom.

M



NOVEMBER, xxx days.

MOON S CHANGES
Last Quart. 3 clay at 19 min. past 10 morn.
New Moon 10 day at 36 min. past 9 morn.
First Quart. 17 day at 31 min. past 1 morn.
Full Moon 24 day at 4*2 min. past 11 night.



DECEMBER xxxi daxs.

MOON CHANGES.
Last Quart. 3 day at 8 mm. past 2 morn.
New Moon 9 day at 13 niin. past 8 even.

First Qiiar- 16 day at 22 min. past 3 aft.

Full Moon 24 day at 29 min. past 7 even.

jNI
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THE LOKD OF THE LAKES,
A LEGEND OF KILLARNEY.

BY WILDRAKE,
"Will any body—can any body—speak a word in favour of Bristol

—

with its narrow streets knee- deep in mud—its lowering atmosphere
clouded with a perpetual smoke, and semi-perpetual rain—its dock-head
aristocracy—its dirty inns, teeming with monosyllabic live stock, and
redolent of filth— its passenger population of second-rate bagsmen and
pig-driving Paddies ?—Again I ask, what one word is there to be writ-

ten in its favour ?

Hold—let mercy temper justice.—There is one word—Stand forth in

full majestic cnpitals—thou sole redeeming virtue

—

Turtle Soup.
Sink-hole of a city, fare thee well!—lam on board the steamer,

bound for Cork, as the bung said when the string was tied over him.
The noble scenery of the Avon is gradually subsiding into the flat shores
of the Severn-side—the Channel is opening into the wide ocean—As
the sea swell rises, the land swells goes down—hiding their woe-
begone looks in the darkness of their pigeon-holes.—The Holms are

passed— the sun is sinking—another moment, and he is gone—His early

beams to-morrow will shine upon us close to our destined port.

—

Steward, get me a beefsteak, and a bottle of Guiness's porter—and so

—

Good-night.
Here we are, alongside the quay—" Car, yer honner ?"—" Gingle,

sir ?" " Porter, Wurtchip?" Why, bless me, here's Bristolagain^—only
dirtier.—"No, no, yer banner— here's Cork, Sir?"—Gracious—well

drive me to 1 won't name the Hotel—and I'll tell you—in your
ear why—and, primarily, because I was eaten up all the first half of the

night by game, by which I was employed all the second half of the night

in hunting without dogs ;—and, secondly—because the cat kittened

during that same night in the pocket of a great coat which I had negli-

gently left in the coffee room. The law of libel still contains some ab-

surdities—therefore 1 shall not name that Inn

—

Never mind—here's the daylight at last—I won't stop another hour
in this town of torture. "Waiter—I'm off to Killarney.—Certainly Sir

—How would you like to go.—There's the Trakemail through Macroom
— or there's the car goes round by the mountain road

—

Oh, I'm for the car by all means—we've plenty of mails in England
—and mountains are of all things those which I have come to see.

—

" All wreicght, yer honner," (I don't know whether the reader ob-

jects to irregular spelling, but its just the pronunciation.) " All

wreicght." Smack—" Yah," and away Ave fly—round the corners

—

through the turnpike—up the hill—down the valley across the little

stream—along the lane between the two stone walls—Yep ! Ho

—

scampering—flying—jvmiping—jolting—^jostling—creeping—walking

—

gallopping—all in turns,—and sometimes—only an Irishman could

accomplish such a wonder—all at once,—over mountain roads, moun-
tain torrents, mountain every thing, even including the dangerous pilot-

age through mountain 'pikegates, which, from the infamy of the roads,

it would do eternal credit to liebecca to demolish.

I have, however, one serious objection to Irish cars.—In every other

country of the world, and in every other vehicle, the driver shouts to

his passengers and wiiips his hoists.—On an Irish car, he shouts to his

horses, and whips his passengers.

The blue mountains are fast purpling—a sign at once that we are

di awing nearer to them, and that the sun is shortly going to bid the
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world good night. Anon, a straggling village comes in sight, dotting
with its curling threads of smoke a broad plain at the foot of many
mountains.—Another turn, and a broad sheet of silver glistens in the
rays of the departing Gcd of Day.—There shines the Lake—there lies

the City of Killarncy.
The " City" did I say—aye—let it stand.—Here is no middling town

—no bumpkin village—no happy hamlet in a '* sweet, retired vale,"
but all is city-like—All-powerful wealth walks check by jowl with
squalid poverty—luxurious plenty with delirious Avant—tlie shoeless pau-
per begs at the windows of the coronetted coach—and begs too oft in

vain. You cannot look into the street but that the highest and the
lowest of the land strike the same ray of eyesight.

This has a curious effect, but so it is.—The few gentry resident in

the neighbourhood of the Irish lakes live in secluded spots without the
town, selected either for the beauty of their locality, or the healthful-
ness of their position—The town is inhabited only by its aristocratic
visitors and its pauper population—a class, alas, but too well known
to all who have ever crossed the Irish Channel—whilst the streets teem
with beggars, attracted from all parts by the prolific harvest to be ga-
thered from the pockets of the pleasure seekers.

Well—here we are—cracking our filberts and sipping our sherry
Flynn's—only just arrived—and therefore not having yet had time to pay
any visits to our friends—for we have friends at Killarney,—yea, and
truly hospitable ones too.—But what did I hear my neighbour at the
next table say, a Stag-hunt to-morrow ?

—

" Yes, sir"

—

" Indeed ?—whose hounds— for we happen to have friends on all sides

—we are happy enough—though no repealers—to have enjoyed the
frequent hospitality of John O'Connell—and, as for Herbert of Mu-
cross'

—

" That's the name, sir."

—

" Then hurrah for the most hospitable house at the Lakes—John
Leahy for ever!—Waiter, a car—I'll go and drink tea there this very
evening and learn all about it."

—

*****
" It's true enough ; they've promised to catch a fine stag for the

Dublin Zoological Gardens.—Waiter, let me be called at seven o'clock.

'J his plenty of whisky punch is sure to make me sleepy.—Good night,
gentlemen."*****

" Seven o'clock, yer banner,"—from the bootless boots, and I am
up again on one of the most beautiful of Nature's holidays.

Breakfast performed—a stout stick in my hand—and all my walking
paraphernalia complete—for horses are of no use in the Killarney stag
hunts—I am on my road to the place of appointment, the ivy-grown
ruins of the venerable abbey of ]\Iucross.

It may be here as well to apprise the reader of the method of these
Hunts. The hunters, all on foot, with a pack of hounds of a medium size,

having found theii stag,—and hundreds roam wild over the heather clad
mountains which encircle these beautiful lakes—endeavour to drive him
into one or other of the lakes, where boats are in waiting, and so soon
as he has taken soyle, a water chase commences, which only ends when
a noose has been thrown around the horns of the devoted stag from
some one of the boats, which, in this performance, achieves the " deed of
honour."
How beautiful are these old ivy-mantled walls of Mucross, lying in

c
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the lap of wooded hills, kissed by the waters of the smiling lake.—It is

a spot for dreams—but not to-day—for there is the reality of the four-

oared boat devoted to my service for the day's hunt ; and hark ! there
are the hounds—a scratch pack rather—but no doubt well up to their

business—but who is that wild-looking individual who paces on
amongst them barefoot, seeming as familiar with each dog and all his

ways, as if he were one of themselves.
" Oh that's only Atty Co>onor."
" And who's Atty Connor ?"

" A poor natural."
"Natural?"
" Yes—fool, I believe you would call him in England—a baby in

mind, but a man in body—void of sense, but strong in passion—poor
Atty ! see he has seated himself along with the dogs—I believe he
loves them as brothers—and for the hunt— it's he that's as good as

any twenty couple of them."
The question " where shall we throw off," was no sooner mooted

than settled. A prime stag had been marked down on Turk Moun-
tain, so " Turk" was the cry, and whilst we, with the hounds, made
a detour to reach the spot where the stag harboured, the boats struck
merrily across the Lake, to lie around the foot of " Turk," in readiness
to receive the hunters when the stag might take soyle.

It may be necessary for the developement of this slight sketch, to

add, that the Lakes of Killarney—three in number—communicate by
narrow channels. Highest is the Upper Lake, majestic in its rude, un-
cultivated waste of rock and water—From this, a rocky passage, washing
the base of precipices where the eagle builds his eyrie, leads into
" Turk" or Middle Lake, peculiar for the tranquil beauty of its scenery.
This lake is bounded on one side by the majestic heights of Turk
Mountain, the scene of our present subject—there too are Mucross
Abbey, and the old copper mines. From Turk, a narrow passage run-
-ning with the rapidity of the Maelstroom beneath a picturesque bridge,
communicates with the third, or Lower Lake, the largest of the three,

and famed for its *' sweet Innisfallen" and its " Paddy Blake." The
principal waterfalls which grace this triad of beauty-spots are O'Sulli-
van's Cascade, on the Lower Lake, and on Turk Mountain—which
more immediately concerns our history—Turk Fall.

The hounds are on the mountain, busy, with Atty Connor, in beating
for their game. The echoes—those wonders of Killarney—give back
in ten twice thousand tones the huntsman's cheer in answer to the open-
ing hounds. First one—and then another—and then all. The quarry
is unharboured, and the scent grows hot.

For my ovm part, by the advice of one well-skilled in mountain
hunting, I had in silence climbed until I reached a spot, whence I com-
manded not only a general view of all the mountain and the lake, but
also of the bog behind, towards the Upper Lake ; a point to which
the stag will generally make, should he succeed in breaking through
the line of hunters placed to intercept him in his flight in that direc-

tion. Here I §tood, listening to the many echoes of the mountain
music, and admiring the picturesque decay of Mucross.
A rustling fell upon my ear—a crackling of dry sticks—a brushing

as of some great body through the branches. I turned my head, and
there—upon a pinnacle of rock, distant scarce twenty yards—stood
a majestic stag.

There, indeed, stood the Lord of the Lakes—his head erect—his
nostrils spread—his eye flashing the fire of wi-ath—he looL-ed upon
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the lake. The scene was one of infinite beauty, and I sketched it on
the spot, hidden from observation ;is I was, by intervening bushes.
The lordly stag—the silvery lake—the i)ink heights of the heather clad
Tooraies beyond—and in the extreme dist.nce, the blue barriers of the
Upper Lake,* combined to form a picture well worthy of a more
effective pencil.

Suddenly the stag threw back his head and started; and another
moment revealed to my ear a similar crackling of dry sticks and brush-
ing through the leaves to that wliich had first turned my attention to

our quarry. In another moment a supernatural shriek awoke the
echoes of the mountain, and Atty Connor burst in view. The stag was
startled, whilst I, remembering on the instant the instructions that he
should be driven down towards the lake, started from my hiding-place,
and, shouting valorously, waved my stick in a most threatening
manner.
Whether the noble animal recognized a stranger at the moment, I

am still at a loss to tell— certain, however is it, that without hesitation

he made a bound sideways, (forward he could not,) and dashed head-
foremost down upon me from his rock.

My valour at once gave way to my discretion ; with nimblencss—the
more surprising in twelve stone and a half—I stepped aside behind the
friendly shelter of a tree, and as my enemy, balked in his wickedness,
flew headlong past, I dealt him such a blow on the haunches with my
stout stick for his impertinence, as made his bones rattle again. His
horn just grazed my coat-tail, carrying away the pocket—and so we
parted.

Now came the view holloa ! and the responsive shout ; and ere two
minutes had elapsed, the whole pack thundered down the mountain
steeps towards the lake, with scent breast high.
Another moment and the shouts of the watermen proclaimed him at

the water's edge ; but ere we could gain our boats he had skirted the
lake, and plunged again into the forest.

Thus did the hunt prolong its ever-varying excitement, alternately

by flood and fell, until bursting through the ranks of sci^aming Paddies,
the stag headed away across the bog towards the Upper Lake.

" Look ! he's away over the bog," shouted the eager huntsmen.
" Faix then its he's bid us good bye for this day," echoed the Avater

kelpies, and all seemed to agree in finding it a loss ; when lo ! as from
the very middle of the bog started up the stalwart form of Atty—and
startled, as before, by his unnatural scream, the stag turned and headed
back towards the mountain.
Now began again the strife of hunters and hunted, the one aiming

at finding refuge on the inaccssible heights of the mountain top, the
others displaying all their tactics in endeavouring to drive him down-
ward to the lake. The latter, however, were in the end successful, and
a loud shout proceeding from the watchers on the water proclaimed that
he had taken to the lake.

I was soon by the waterside, and in my boat, tiller ropes in hand,
waiting to observe which course the stag would take, for, with better
management than that displayed on his last visit lo the lake, the boats
had so got in between their quarry and the shore, that he had nothing
for it but to swim straight forward, and trust to chance and his ingenious
doublings for his escape.

• See Title Page.
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There were in all some twelve or fifteen boats—some manned with

two, some with four rowers. In mine, four brawny fellows lay upon
their oars, watching the movements of the stag; whilst in the bow was
crouched the stalwart form of Terry Blake, the coxswain, with a rope

and running noose in his hand, ready to throw the lasso over the horns

of his victim at the first opportunity : that being, as I have before ob-

served, the deed of greatest glory, and one which constitutes the success-

ful boat the hero of the day.

But dire is the shouting during all the time that I have been detained

in this description ; and now, several of the boats, impatient of delay,

dash hastily forward in pursuit. This attack seems to decide the

victim—he plunges at once into the lake, but, from the greater impe-
tuosity of his other foes, he gives his course a sidelong sheer towards our

boat, and so places us foremost in the first rank, with a considerable ad-

vantage in the start over our competitors.
" Hurrah, boys !" shouted Terry, " now, faix, the game's alive ! Give

way, ye devils, he's goin' right away—If he holds this pace, he'll be over

to the Glena in no time—No, by the Jabez, he's turnin' for the little

island. Now, Mr. Wildy, a little sheer, so Sir,—There's Master
O'Connell's boat,, boys—Look how they werks the sinews—but 't won't
do, this day, we've the pull on 'em. Look how the bepgar blows, yer

banner—see how the foam flies off from his sides—Faix, and he's a

beauty—aye, and we'll have him yet—and a glory he'll be to them Dogs-
ological Gardens in Dublin. By me, there ain't a finer fellow this year

on Turk!"
Whilst Terry ran on thus, kneeling in the bow of the boat, and holding

his lasso ready for a cast, we gradually gained upon the panting stag, who
held on his ceurse, straight and stoutly. The sight was altogether most
exciting. Behind the stag—who yet had a good twelve yards' start

of us—came a small fleet of boats, all struggling for the lead, with
ardour far beyond that of any rowing match, their steersmen encourag-
ing them with shouts and cries of every description. Some few kept
wdde, skirting along the edge of the line, trusting to favouring chance
to turn the game towards them, but all were alike full of keen ex-

citement—pulling—shouting—directing—exhorting—and all alike de-

sirous of the honour of the successful cast, and of outstripping our boat
in the race. Nor was the scene on shore less lively—immediately upon
the edge of the lake, the hounds were rushing through the water, baying
at their foe, and following the chase as it progressed in the direction of

the upper lake, whilst an excited crowd of peasants jumped, screaming,
through the low arbutus grove which fringed the shores, endeavouring,
by their shouts, to drive the stag towards the boats, and keep his head
from land—and chief among all these was Atty Connor, yelling, danc-
ing, running, and rushing to and fro, as if the fui-ious fun had driven

out his few remaining brains.
" Hold, boys—gently—be ready. Master, now"—quoth Terry Blake

;

'* the blackguard winks his eye, as though he'd a thought in his head
—tliere, look, I told ye so"—and with the word, the stag, heading
round, turned like a hare, and made towards the shore.

"Bravely done, Master!" cried old Terry, as, quick as thought I

turned the boat's head with him, " That's a twist warthy o' the lake"
—(they've kissed the Blarney stone pretty generally in these parts)

—

" now, boys, be steady"—and, as he spoke, he rose gradually from his

knees, and, bending back his body, cast his lasso, with an unerring aim,
right over the horns of the animal.

Mighty was the shout which rose at this achievement—even the rival

4^
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boats—generous enemies—gave three cheers, in the heat of their excite-

ment—alas ! too fleeting triumph. The stag, frighted ten tlious;ind

fold by this sudden attack upon his branching antlers, dashed madly
forward. Terry, with equal energy, bent back to hold him in—when,
crack, crack, crack, one by one, in a moment, the strands of the cord
parted at a fault—and, as the stag breasted the waves onward to the
shore, with strength renewed in his return to freedom—poor Terry
turned a somerset backwards into the lake.

Loud rose the groan of disappointment from the little fleet at this

most unexpected consummation ; and this was echoed even more loudly
from the shore, when the stag, leaping clear over the head of the excited
Atty Connor, who opposed his landing with a huge arbutus' sapling,

plunged into the arbutus' grove, and disappeared.
Having pulled out our half-drowned coxswain, there was nothing for

it but to make for shore, and trust to fortune for a second tussle on the

lake. This was no sooner decided on than done ; and, leaving Terry to

di\'ide his anathemas equitably between the broken rope's end and the
cooling lake, I at once struck up the mountain in the direction of the

chase.

Ten minutes' toil had placed me high upon the mountain, when
loud shouts on my left hand, and the continued music of the dogs, con-
vinced me that the stag had turned to bay.

Another moment, and an opening in the thick wilderness revealed
the state of affairs. On a huge rock, just in the centre, and on the very
crest of the Turk Fall, stood our stag, panting^ wild, and covered with
foam—his eye sparkling, and his head tossing in defiance, as he glared

on the pack yelping around him, for the rock on which he stood was
utterly inaccessible on any side, and to have cast a rope around his

horns where he then was, could only have tended to his destruction.

The scene, however, was altogether beautiful. The Fall itself is

lovely, and all the accessories of the picture—the noble stag—the eager

hounds—the excited peasantry—were perfectly in keeping with the wild
nature of the spot.

Suddenly a wild shriek rang through the woods—and at the same
moment the form of the poor idiot, Atty Connor, started up from within

the very heart of the rocks which formed the boundaries of the Fall, and
flourishing his rude arbutus' bludgeon, he seemingly prepared to spring

upon the spot where stood the stag.

A cry of warning rose simultaneously from all the group, but the

idiot either heard or heeded not. Another shout of defiance sounded
above the dull roar of the Fall, and Atty and the stag stood face to face

upon the rock.

The scene was one of awful fascination. All fraught with fatal danger
as we knew it well to be—none could withdraw their shuddering gaze.

Atty alone seemed careless of the issue.

None shouted now. In deep and trembling awe, all watched the issue

of the rash act. Hardly a breath was drawn. Horror looked on in

silence.

Atty commenced hostilities. Raising his club, he dealt the stag a

blow between the horns, which would have felled a horse, but which
struck powerless upon the thick front of the antlers. The stag, how-
ever, shook his head ; and, doubtless, much disliking any repetition of

the attack, rushed at once on his foe.

A cry of horror burst involuntarily from the lips of all, as the stag

closed on Atty ;—but he, with wonderful address, stepped quickly on

one side, and a torn fragment of his dress fluttering upon his enemy's
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l)Ovn,told the extent of damage done in this onset. But his escape had,
in the meantime, much increased his danger, for whereas he had before
held liis opponent between himself and the deep fall, he now saw his

retreat cut off' by the intervention of his exasperated foe.

Nothing daunted, however—or, rather, perhaps, I should say, mad-
dened by the excitement of the contest—Atty rushed on the stag, and,
seizing him by the horns, with a strength seemingly supernatural, bent
his head sideways, and had almost succeeded in throwing him, when, in

another moment, the stag recovering from his surprise, and pushing
forward in his efforts to release himself, held Atty in such a position

over the edge of the fall, that one more step must thrust him over.

A ciy of horror rising from the spectators, involuntarily hastened
that which it was intended to avoid. The idiot turned his head, and
saw the deep and boiling .ulf beneath.
Who has not heard how frequently—and more especially with persons

of weak intellect—the looking downward from a lofty height has given
birth to a desire to spring into the depth. Such seemed at once to be
the idiot's case. Still clasping with his brawny arms the antlers of the
stag, he gave vent to a loud scream of maniac laughter—and plunged
at once into the abyss.

The stag struggled in vain'—the wild laugh of the idiot rang as they
tAvice turned over in the air—and then there came a dead dull blow, as

t'ue two falling masses struck on a sharp projecting rock—a shrill shiiek

mingled with the last echoes of the maniac 's laugh, and all was still

again.

That day the clear bright waters of Turk Fall flowed red and dull

—

their deep pool sullied with the life blood of poor Atty Connor, and the

Lord of the Lakes.

ON BREEDING THE POINTER.
BY NIMROD.

The pointer bitch to breed from, should be of good size, and, of course,

well bred. Take care tliat she is strong and well proportioned in all her

parts ; her ribs large, and flanks wide and combining speed and action

with beauty. Select for her a dog whose legs arc straight as an arrow,

with feet round and small, shoulders well back, deep chest, breast rather

wide than narrow, back broad, especially over the loins, neck thin, head
Xjf a middling size, nostrils largo and wide, jaws Avide, the stern well s^t

on, fine and tapering towards the end. It is best that there should be
no close affinity between the female and the male, for it has been found
that the in-and-in system of breeding does not often succeed in the canine

race, at all events not beyond the first cross ; even if it does in that case,

the produce dwindle and very soon become powerless and useless. Do
not handle your puppies, during the first month, more than is necessary

to cut their dew claws, &c. and twist off" their sterns ; it checks their

growth and injures them in other respects. When they begin to lap,

give them new milk from the cow, tAvice a-day, at least. Give them
some physic AA'hen Aveaned, and bleed the dam before she begins hunt-

ing again.

I like to haA-e my pointer Avhelps produced in January or February.
They require a little extra care at first, by reason of the general severity

of the Aveather in those months; but then they are strong by the time

the Spring arrives, Avhen they ought to be puehed forAvard, in good
quarters, by Avhich means they are better able to withstand that destruc-

tive disease called the Distemper, Avhich is so apt to attack them in the

following Spring.
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A SCRIMMAGE WITH A BEAR.

BY A " NABOB."

I HAD just succeeded, one fine morning, in reaching the extreme apex
of a true Indian's enjoyment, by causing myself the most excruciating

anguish that cayenne, chilies, and chutra combined can inflict on a

sensible man, and was gaping in agony like a dying shark on a quarter

deck, when ray old shikarectcallah—a species of gamekeeper or gamebag
carrier—burst on my sufferings with a mouth expanded, if possible, to

a greater extent than my own ; and throwing down an old musket that

had done duty in the army, on one side, and a long stick, on which were
strung some dozen wild fowl and about twenty couple of snipe (the pro-

duce of a long night's poaching), on the other—the* astonished nigger,

who certainly did look paler than he had ever looked before, relieved his

agitated feelings by yelling out, " Saib ! Saib ! I find bear, such a whop
per, Saii); I know his house very well." At that moment, in dropped
the two inhabitants of the bungalows on either side of me, most probably
alarmed at the nigger's screeching, for as the Candahar expedition was
in hand at the time, such direful consternation as my brave old nigger
evinced, and the emphatic way in which he expressed it, might have
induced any one to believe that a troop or two of Afghan horse, or the
redoubtable Russian infantry, were within shot of Cantonments.
Now, for a bear to arrive in that part of the country was about as un-

common a proceeding as for a Greenland whale to find its way into the

Lakes of Killarney, and it was in consequence of this, that, before two
minutes had elapsed, no less than eighty rupees were promised to the
sable keeper, provided he had again the fortune of meeting the animal
and pointing him out to us. Eighty rupees, let me inform the reader,

although signifying merely eight pounds to the European, is, to the
native, a pension for life ; and, with this brilliant prospect before him,
if all the brute creation had lain in his road to attack him, they would
not have kept our shikarrewallah from his purpose.
When we were able, after a little time. Letter to comprehend the
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whereabouts of Mr Bruin, it appeared that he was a Tableland bear, who
being of a roaming, perhaps speculative, disposition, had set out on his

travels, and had but that night reached the abode he at present patronized,
intending, no doubt, to be off again as soon as he had recovered from
the effects of his journey. As he had ensconced himself in a rocky
part of the country, my first business was to write a very polite note to

the officer commanding the artillery, begging the gift of such fireworks

as he might have to spare, and I soon got a small basketful of every
pyrotechnical invention, from a rocket to a port fire.

Arming a juvenile nigger with this part of the ammunition, and my
two neighbours being equipped with double-barrelled rifles, whilst the
shikareewallah stuck to the old musket that had done more work, in his

service, than half the fire arms ever constructed, and thrusting at the
same time into his cummerband, a most unique sort of bayonet, that was
evidently a very near relation of the aforesaid musket, we commenced
our march against the travelling bear. The sun, at this time of day,

was intensely hot, and the country through which we passed untenanted
by one friendly tree under whose foliage we might find a moment's
relief from the heat and glare which oppressed us.

The journey to the spot was consequently uninteresting enough. The
nigger, in spite of the splendid prospects for life with which he was to

be pensioned in case of our expedition being successful, continued
walking in his sleep, somewhat after the fashion of the fat boy in Pick-
wick, in consequence of his having spent the whole night in pursuit of

wild duck. The boy who carried the fire works would have returned
thanks to Khishna, and have forgotten the pain, if all the fireworks had
exploded simultaneously under his arm,—whilst ourselves and the
Tattoo ponies on which we were mounted, were endeavouring which
should prove the greater bore to the others. It is an extraordinary fact,

but I have always found that being exposed to an Indian^un is a sure
receipt for putting man and beast alike out of temper.

After three hours' travelling, we reached a wild rocky nullah, and the

immense craggy rocks with which it was covered, showed us that we
should have some scrambling and scrimmaging in reaching the bear's

apartments, whi«h lay in this covert.

Dismounting from our Tattoo ponies, we loaded our guns, and, pre-

ceded by the gentleman on whose nerves the sight of the bear had such an
effect in the morning, we marched on, breaking our knees and shins

over the huge masses of stone that lay between ourselves and the spot

to be gained. Never had a bear to endure so many maledictions on his

unfortunate head as had our friend during our march against him, owing
to the various tumbles and contretemps that occurred on the road.

Every now and then, the boy, fireworks and all, would be lost in the

chasm of a rock, and there would be some good half-hour wasted in

digging him out. At last, however, we came to the bear's house, as our
guide would persist in calling it, which said house consisted of two
rocks leaning one against the other, with a crevice for the entrance, that

one would scarcely suppose a larger animal than a cat could enter

by. Taking a rocket from the basket, I discharged it into the cave,

whilst the others stood by with their guns ready cocked to hit the animal
on the head as soon as he popped out.

After a moment, we heard a considerable scrimmage on the inside,

which ended in a snout being thrust into daylight through the aforesaid

crevice. A neck and shoulders followed, when off rattled half a dozen
barrels at them, but without much effect ; for the remaining portion of

Bruin's corpus soon followed, which was no sooner fully apparent, than
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the shikareewallah, who had discharged his gun at the first sight of the
enemy, fixed his bayonet and made a most desperate charge at his flank,
sending his weapon clean through his body between the ribs and the
rump. We now perceived that the bear was a very young one from its

size and colour, and regretted having taken so much pains in tracing
him, to mitigate which, in a certain degree, we laid all the onus on the
head of the nigger and rocket boy. As soon as the former, however, had
recovered his weapon from the charge, he swore by all his heathen gods,
that the bear now before us was not a tenth part of the size of the one
that had astonished him in the morning. Scarcely believing him, we
went to work again—looking into every hole, and grinning down each
cre\ace, like crows into empty marrow-bones. At last, having reached
the summit of a knoll, I bent down on my knees to reconnoitre a deep
and likely-looking hole, when two bright staring eyes returning my
gaze with interest, made me jump back quicker than I had ever done in
my life before. There lay Mr. Bear in a hole some six feet deep—his
eye-balls only indicating that he was at home. I instantly gave the
alarm, and seizing a dozen port fires from the boy, and lighting them
all together, I hurled them into the den of the bear. Not waiting to be
smoked out, he climbed up the side of his pit, and was upon us before
we had the slightest idea that he was on the alert. Over tumbled old
Dr. Jiunn, one of our party, and possessing in his ovm person about seven-
teen stone of humanity, and catching at Jones's leg just as he was in the
act of firing, brought him to earth with his (avu corpus. I had forgotten
to load my own gun after firing at the first bear, so was "hors du com-
bat." The animal, now at the top of the pit, sat quietly down and
grinned at what was going on, but of a verity

" There was a laughing devil in his grin."

My nigger was hammering away at a ball that he had got into the old
musket, but which evinced an obstinate disposition to go further down
the barrel than two inches, and the Doctor and Jones were still roll-

ing over each other maintaining a mutual grasp apparently as hos-
tile and determined as that of Saxon Fitzjames and llhoderic Dhu.
Presently I saw the old Shikareewallah's unerring hand bring the gun
up to his shoulder. In an instant, with a yeirwilder than that of ten
thousand jackalls, he fell to the earth in a lump, his gun going off in

its fall, discharged its contents through my shooting jacket, and nearly
carried away a part of my carcase (useful for sitting on). This was all

the work of an instant from the time that the bear emerged from his

den to the fall of my nigger. Making my way towards him with all

possible speed, I was horrified at beholding him writhing on the ground
with an enormous cobra di capella wound round his leg. His foot was
literally crushed to pieces by the bite, aud as there were no remedies at

hand, the chances were that in two hours he would have been a dead
man. Seizing a stone, the first one at hand, I hurled it at the immense
reptile, which still kept its hold of the poor fellow's leg, and in a mo-
ment I heard his back crash as the stone came against it, and slowly
and by degrees it unwound its coils and writhed in mortal agony on the
rock. It was just nine feet in length.

The yell of the nigger, with which the nullah resounded through
every part in a hundred echoes, brought up the two rolling heroes in

their course, and che doctor's skill was called into operation ; but, as

ill luck would have it, there was not so much as a knife among the

party. The leg was already swollen to a frightful degree, and his

mouth was gaping for water. I wanted to cover the bitten part with
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gunpowder and keep continually blowing it off, until the affected part

was totally shattered, but this was opposed by the others. At last

another of the party declared he had known a person who distinctly re-

membered a man being cured of the same kind of wound by being
made drunk ! and as it was evident that the poor fellow could not last

much longer if nothing was done to him, and considering there was
at all events no harm in trying the experiment, we emptied very nearly

the whole of a bottle of brandy down his throat, which application

having reduced him to a state of torpor, we left him alone with the fire-

work-boy, whilst we adjourned to the habitation of the bear, who had
again betaken himself to the interior of his domicile to slumber,
A second discharge of the rocket train roused Mr. Bruin once more

from his siesta, and this time he came against us like a giant refreshed.

Having received our barrels with apparently little discomfiture, he
made a desperate charge at me, thereby evincing a proof of his displea-

sure at being intruded upon by unwelcome visitors. Having no wea-
pon of defence with me excepting the butt-end of my Manton, whose
virtue I was rather unwilling to prove against the thick cranium of the

bear, I thought discretion was the better part of valovir, and accord-

ingly proceeded to launch myself off the rock, when to my horror and
mortification I found my hand caught tight in a fissure of the stone,

and there I hung suspended, like Dominie Sampson, dangling between
heaven and earth, with the bear standing over me grinning most dia-

bolically at my misfortune. My weight was entirely hanging on my
one wrist, which was horribly strained, and I never remember to have
experienced greater agony. The other party, however, had screwed
their courage to the sticking-place, and came gallantly on to the attack.

I heard the balls whizzing about an inch above my head, and a loud
hurrah that succeeded the reports gave proof that the enemy was
worsted, and that I should soon be relieved from my perilous situation

;

and it was time I should be; for I found myself *' going off," as the

ladies call it, into a state of happy unconsciousness. Having been once
more landed on terra firma, and having had the satisfaction of again
undergoing a considerable wrenching between the doctor and Jones,
we betook ourselves to the other wounded party. He was just return-

ing to consciousness, but totally unable to walk, consequently he was
dragged by the unharmed of the party to the ponies, and having b^ en
slung across one—sack of corn fashion—which was led by the rocket

boy, I mounted one of the others, leaving the Doctor and our other

companion to mount guard over the two defunct bears until we sent

them a relief to assist in bringing home the trophies. Our journey
home was accomplished in safety, the fatigue party sent out, and the

wounded nigger sent to the hospital, from which place, after five weeks
confinement, he was again let loose on society, perfectly cured, (by the
brandy, of course,) whilst poor I was laid up for two months, for which
dispensation of Providence the jackalls and jungle fowl frequent-

ing our station returned a thanksgiving ; whilst the snipe and wild
ducks paid the same compliment, no doubt, to my brother in misfor-

tune.

The bears having been landed at cantonments, were forthwith convert-

ed into hams, and bacon ; and from that time to this—whether through
rumour of their kinsmen's ill-omened fate, or a less roaming disposition

on the part of bears in general—never has a Biuin again pushed his

snout into the station of Jurdarapore.
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COOK'S VALENTINE.

(contributed DY the ostler at MR. THOS. SMITH'S.)

Dear Cuk, I now take up my pen
For to invoke the tuneful 9 i

It's febuary's 14th day
;

And you're my luvly valentine.

Pray answer by return of post

:

And if you've not drunk all that wine..

A bottle greatly would oblige,

Dear Cuk, your faithful Valentine.

The housemaids all up Bedford Kow
Are setting of their caps at me:

But while there's handsome, luving Cuks,
The housemaids may go hang for me.

Don't be afeard of them, dear gel

!

To me they're nought but pigs and swine.

Tliem shirts you promis'd—are they done ?

My luvly, chai-ming Valentine !

I wish some little gift you'd send.

Upon my heart to always wear

—

A lock, for instance, of your luv-

Ly red—I mean, your aiiburn hair.

And' when you send the little lock,

Which round my heart I'll fondly twine
;

Just add a couple of pork pies :

For you're my darling Valentine.

The housekeeper at No. 4
Wants me to take her to the play;

And ditto Nuss as lives next door:

But I don't heed the likes of they.

li lyou should like, dear Cuk, we'll go
To-morrow to the Pantomine.

Just take 2 tickets, will you, dear

—

For you and your true Valentine.

I dreamt of you 3 times last night;

Oh dear ! 1 was in such a fuss !

And a fairy came and gave us gold,

And said no luvvers luv'd like us.

And, by the bye, that just reminds :

If you could lend me 4 pound 9,

Till tewsdy week—I'd owe it you

—

My Darling Duck and Valentine !
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PUG.
BY SYLVANUS SWANQUILL.

All the New Sporting Almanacks that ever were published, from the
year 1 to the year 1814 inclusive, shan't convince me that foxes hav'nt
a taste for the picturesque, and a feeling for the romantic. I have
known a good many fox-earths in my time, and never yet knew one
that did not exhibit all the beauties of landscape-scenery, combined
with the advantages of geographical, and suffer me to say, geological
position. Is there a hill side more beautifully purpled with heather, or
more deliciously perfumed with wild thyme,than all the rest ofthe district,

be sure Pug has there laid his pillow ; is there a wood more verdant, a
brake more flower-tangled, than its fellow, there of a certainty has reynard
twined him a bower. If you want a better proof of the fact than my
ipse dixit, I will give you Dryden for a^vitness : one among a thousand.
Yes, Dryden the poet. At Catton, in Derbyshire, is the poet's favourite
walk, called " Dryden's Walk " to this day. This walk is over the fox-
earths.

I have heard of a man who made his fortune entirely from a know-
ledge of the fact above adverted to. He was a landscape-gardener, and
it was universally acknowledged that his temples, his obelisks, and his
alcoves were the most charming things in the world. His plan was
this : when the situation was to be chosen, he applied underhand to

the gamekeeper, to know where the earths were, and there he proposed
to erect his building. Of course, if his patron was a fox-hunter, he
was kicked do\ra stairs forthwith ; but if the unfortunate wretch of an
employer was no sportsman, away to work went spade and trowel, and
poor vulpes was sent to Ultima Thule, or any other parish he might
think proper to throw himself upon, without so much as notice of eject-

ment, or month's warning.
I have remarked—and I think it highly flattering to the vulpine cha-

racter—that the people living in the vicinity of a fox-earth are commonly
much attached to their furry neighbours. Of course I do not include
those who, from interested motives, look upon them with disfavour

:

old women with laying hens will naturally be somewhat egg-otistical;
but what I mean to say is, that they who, without any vile considera-
tion of depraving lucre, are allowed to exercise the noble impulses of
untrammelled philanthropy, ordinarily look upon their little neigh-
bours with pleasure and with pride.
Poor old Woolff"! the poor gray-headed old man that used to keep

the toll gate by Black Slough,* what pets he used to make of " his
foxes," as he called them, the denizens of the neighbouring earths

!

I believe that he would have learned the death of an uncle or cousin
(who had left him a legacy) with scarcely more grief than the demise
of one of his four-footed favourites. And, to say the truth, they merited
all the old man's partiality ; for more game foxes never stood before a
pack of hounds. They were almost amphibious too : for, living near
the river, they would as soon take that in their line, as the most velvety
paddock that ever was laid down.

" Aye, aye," the old man would say, as we passed his gate to go to

the meet of the * * * hounds, with which Black Slough was a favourite
draw ;

" aye, aye, I wish you good sport, but you wunna kill him."

* Pronoanced Sluff.
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'^ShanH we ?
"

" No, you wiinna."
Ten times out of a dozen, the old man's prediction was fulfilled; and

if we did kill one of his pets now and then, it was as olten from some
unforeseen accident as from fair straightforward running.

I especially remember one morning running a Black Slough fox
under very odd circumstances; the old toll-gate man, as usual, foretel-

ling that '• we shudna kill him." It had been a cold stormy night, and
there was so much snow on the ground (up in the hills) that many
stayed away from tlie meet, judging it impossible to hunt. Strange to

say, however, even on the hills, where the snow lay thickest (though
interspersed with clumps of grass), there was an excellent scent ; and
we had a capital skurry across them, and over part of the heath beyond.
Here pug made a double through a line of covers to the right, took the
river, now bank full from the late storms, and ran a ring back to the
old wood where the earths are. The river was so much swoln that it

was impossible to swim it, and we were forced to go round by the bridge
and the toll-gate.

" You wunna ketch him."
" Shant we !

"

In five minutes more we came to a check, for pug had made play
while we were puzzled with the Naiads ; but a hollo from the hill top
soon put us in good spirits again. The hounds were lifted, the hollo
was repeated, Stormer took up the scent again at the edge of an old
orchard, and away we went once more.

" As mcrrj- as a marriag-e bell."

But, ho !—hey!—what the devil!—Smith, what brought you here

—

Brown, where did you spring from ?—what—when—where—how—which
—why— ?????.' &c., ^-c, &c. The fact, however,seems to be that the
* * * * hunt, whose fixture happened to be in our neighbourhood this

morning (the Slough being our outside cover in this direction), have
run their fox into our country, and it is to their hollo that our hounds
have been brought. Of course, we have no wish to interfere with our
neighbours' sports and privileges, but nounds don't make such nice
distinctions : the two packs, therefore, have joined as cordially as if

they had been all brought up in the same kennel, and with a seeming
firm conviction that " union is strength," are dashing forward e>i masse
after poor vulpes, with the fleetness of the lightning, and the roar of the
thunder. The pack now comes up to the popular notion of a pack,
being as nxmrerous as a pack of cards,—and more so ; but the feat of
covering them " with a sheet" is no longer feasible—the counterpane
must be added. If the pack is doubled, so is the field ; a review of yeo-
manry, or a mock fight in Hyde Park, may give some notion of it. The
poor farmer who trembled for his turnips before, now sinks into utter
despair, as he sees the hurricane of horsemanship that is coming down
upon his land. The labourer, however, looks with more benignity upon
the scene; there'll be a pretty lot of hedges to mend,— aye, and
" bellows " too, if we go on much longer at this rate. Down we scamper
—through the corn—over the earths—out into the fields—round the
lane into the turnpike road—and clatter, clatter, clatter, through the
toll-gate itself.

" What do you think now, old fellow ?

"

" Aye, aye, there's anuff on ye, but you wunna kill him."
Across the river pug rattles again, over the meadows, by the mill,

through the ozier bed, (cunning rascal,—in hopes to push up a fresh fox,)
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along under the churchyard wall and slap into the open, with as much
courage as if he had just broke cover. He must die ; that seems settled

on all hands; the only question is the when and the where. The rival

packs sec«i to be perfectly conscious of their position ; a noble emula-
tion seems to animate their dog bosoms ; every hound has the honour
of his fraternity evidently at heart. If pack A makes a false step, pack
B is ready to step in and rectify it : if Ringwood tries up the wrong
hedge-row, Clinker dashes up the right one, and the whole chorus of

sixty-odd voices peals forth in joyous approbation of the successful

leader^

If the pack are thus emulous, the field is not less so. Before, there

was sufficient rivalry in deeds of daring: Brown versus Smith, and
Jackson versus Johnson, gave rise to a goodly display of raspers and
teasers ; but now that Brown of the North Riding and Brown of the

South Riding ar^ pitted together,—now that Smith of oicr hunt and
Smith of their hunt are brought into juxtaposition, tremendous are the

flights taken, terrific are the bulfinches charged and cleared. Under
such circumstances, what office would insure poor pug's life for another
clock-round ? His fate is sealed, his race is run, and his name already
half entered on death's return list. Bequiescat!
But a philosopher will tell you it is as easy to run away fron thirty

cmiple of hounds, as from three ; and what the philosopher tells, pug
achieves : he does indeed run away from the " united pack," and leaves

the Browns and Greens of North and South Ridings in a regular non-
plus. The River has saved him; he has again swum it at its deepest
part ; the field has again been stopped ; the hounds have again come
to a check ; the scent has grown cold ; night has come on ; the word
has been given to whip off"; the rival packs have been sorted ; the events

of the day have been discussed by the last cover side ; and, turning
through the bridle gate into the old turnpike road, we trot off home-
wards, with our hearts full of glee, and our bodies full of health.

As we pass the toll-gate, the head of old Woolff" is seen poking
through his little window, with a grin upon it that fills our breast with
most Rebeccaitish longings.

" Hi, hi, hi ! I towd you you wudna ketch him."
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SPANIELS.
BY CHARLES WILLO-SVDALE.

Spaniels, once the only dogs used for partridge shooting, have been
so superseded by pointers and setters, that it is only in rare instances,
and those by fanciful sportsmen, that they are now used for that pur-
pose. As a consequence, the breed has much degenerated, and it is

rather a rare sight now a days to see the fine old Spaniel, while half-bred
ones swarm in every street and in many a kennel. I was always partial

to Spaniels. I like to see them work, find, and retrieve ; there is

something so lively, so spirit-stirring in the little pack, that one is kept
constantly on the alert. A hare here, a covey there, a rabbit, a pheasant,
woodcock, snipe, landrail—nothing comes amiss—nothing is lost on
the ground they go over, living or dead. A bird marked down, or
shot down, living, dead, or wounded, so that one knows to 10 yards
where it fell, is soon on the wing or in the bag. And then what other
dog can compare with Flush or Rose for a \vinged pheasant or a legged
hare. In the thickest gorse, the deepest wood, dell or dingle, brook or
river, I know no better Retriever than a thorough-bred, well-broke
Spaniel. I have shot to Spaniels in the open and in cover for many a
year ; and being fond of their busy noses and merry cry, consider I know
somewhat of them, their breeding, breaking, and uses. It strikes me
that the thorough-bred dogs are of the lemon and white, black and white,
and liver and Avhite, as Land Spaniels, I much question whether any of
the self colours are true-bred. As Water Spaniels, black, orange, and
lemon, without white or tan, are, I conceive, the best breeds. "White
seems to me the distinguishing mark between the species. The tho-

rough-bred Land Spaniel should stand in height about 12 inches

;

his legs should be short, nose flat, loin strong, and hair rather smooth.
I never saw a well-bred one with heaidifxd curly hair. Depend
upon it, if he has handsome ears and a curly back, he is not
thorough-bred—there is a cross somewhere. The Blenheim, King
Charles, or Water Spaniel's blood is there, and nothing gained by it.

I am an enemy to crosses. Then for pheasant shooting, mute dogs are
best. There is no comparison between Spaniels which give tongue and
mute dogs for pheasants. The fermer set the cock pheasants off' running,
and every hare and rabbit they find ;—the latter spring their game, and
whether there is a shot or not, little or no disturbance is made in the
cover—certainly none unless the gun goes. A trial of the two sorts will

convince any one that I am right. Now for breaking. Nothing i_s

easier than breaking Spaniels. If they are a very high couraged breed,
the whip need not be spared. If, on the contrary, they must not be
flogged at first, but rather worked do%vn to steadiness. They should be
broken in the stubbles and turnips, because they are never out of sight

;

and when they get into the woods will never go out of range. A cord of

20 or 30 yards to each dog, to check him the first 10 days or fortnight,

will work wonders. When they are made pretty steady in the open,
they may be taken into cover—never before, if you intend to shoot par-

tridges with them, or pheasants and woodcocks, as distinguished from
hare and rabbit shooting. If allowed to run hares and rabbits, they
are useless, or next to useless, for pheasants and cocks. For this sim-
ple reason, they become wild and hunt out of range— exemplifying
Hood's Comic Annual for 1839, where he gives a humourous picture of
a fat fellow toiling up hill, on a burning 1st of September, entitled
" Shooting with Rover and Ranger." Rover and Ranger being well
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Dlaced in the next field. An old friend of mine used to say, A good

?>oTnter should never trot-a good Spaniel should f^er gallop

This is the true text of both, and he who P^^^^^f ^^^^^ S^^^^^^^r^!
either breed, will find this the best criterion of pace. <J^e Ke

triever is enough in one cry of Spaniels; if several hunt together

in coveJ they are apt to tear the game before you can secure xt^ In

some of the best pheLant preserves hereabouts, they hunt all their dogs

fn^,i77les excent one; and by shifting themselves from one dog to

anoXr theie wil always be a mouth ready to secure a woundedbird or

ha?e and no fear that the rest, if well trained to - pack up, will sur-

^Tf'the W^rtaniel but Httle need be said as to brealdn^g^ The

^SeS\^r:^iSiS(inW:;:^\4^
^/^f^^i:r!r??::mt=^a^^^^
well mil nf the water will brina h s game from land to the water s eoge,

rnd.rre eaveTrThis sho«U°be especially watched n hts early career

SirhL--N^^ie^^^:?.^r1ou%-aT^

HT^te^TaWanSr^elr^^^^^^^^^^^^^

S-KSflo^^Vs^^^a^^^^^^^^
rtier;Tano?;iril:.^;the?r"c?;falfe^^^

Si^^r^er^o'hfs-corrl^sSrn^Iti^^^^^^^^^^^
eotvour bird and is bringing it to hand. I nearly lost the best dog I

las^'er maker of, by negllcting thi« precaution on« miserably cold

day in January.
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THE DKAGSMEN'S ilETREAT.

BY MASTER HARRY.

" Go, call a coach," says the Old Play ;—Aye, and if it is a stage-coach
and four you wish to call, like Glendower's spirits, it " will not answer
to your call," I fear, unless you take a journey down west, and pay a
visit to the "Dragsmcn's Retreat."
At about a quarter of a mile distant from Beambridge, the nearest

station to Exeter on the Great Western liailroad, is situated as snug a

cottage as ever adorned the verdant fields of Somersetshire, and in this

picturesque spot are to be seen nightly assembled together, the remain-
ing fragment of that interesting and nearly-obsolete class of beings—
the English Stage-Coachmen of the Western Road.
Having received an invitation from one of the oldest of the " knights

of the whip" to pay a visit to the "Retreat," and pass a day with him-
self and comrades, "before they went hence and were no more seen," I

gladly consented, and, on the evening following, found myself in their
" sanctum." As I entered the room, I felt as if I trod \ipon sacred
ground—as if I was entering into the presence of a " departing spirit."

The Dragsman of the " Telegraph"—the "Telegraph," once the prince
of coaches—sighed significantly, as he held out a "paw" that had grasped
the ribbons for the last twelve years. The \\tiggoner of the old Defiance
occupied a C(;rner alone, and in silence, whilst the expression on his

venerable face led one to conclude that at that particular moment he
would not have disliked "pitching into" his best friend. The friendly

D
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I .\i^^

glass never looked more unft-iendly in its life. The day of the destiny
of the last stage-coach was visibly at hand Butivhat fearful sound
strikes upon the ear, advancing nearer and nearer, that makes each man
writhe in his chair in visible agony ? Fizz !—fizz !—fizz ! ! It is but a
moment, and 'tis past—and with it the pent-up feelings of each Jarvey
seemed to evaporate in one heartfelt imprecation, "not loud but deep,"
on the head of the fizzing, fuming, bursting monster, whom they looked
on as one sent into the world to work their downfall and destruction.
Oh, Steam ! Steam ! much wrong hast thou to answer. Where are

tha huge boxcoats ?—where the tarpaulin aprons ?—where the deep soup-
dish buttons ?—where the low hat of most capacious brim ?—where the
gay handkerchief wrapptd round the ruddy chin, on foggy mornings?

—

where are all these ?—and echo answers " Where ?" Who shall assert

that such a change is good, as it most certainly is great ?—where is the
balmy breath of morning air, which freshened our spirits on the coach-
box ? We do not find it in the tunnels or the cuttings—nor even on the
dangerous elevation of embankments—no—that, to us the chief attrac-

tion of a long day's ride, fresh air and pure, has passed away with the
coaches.
The cloud at length passed away, and the *' light of other days" threw

a cheering radiance o'er i\\epresent, during the remainder of the evening.
On the following morning, a ditlerent scene presented itself—a scene

that might do material benefit to a man's failing constitution, viz., the

appearance of the seven remaining coaches on the Western Road, decked
out for the day (May day) in their brightest colours, eac^ team spoiting
its own peculiar flower—eacli Jehu decorated with a chosen posey, aiul

all the world looking twelve years young»r. The " Diagsmen's Retreat"
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was agninthrscnt rif happiness for a fow hnuis, when, mounting thcl)ox
of the "Telegraph," I again laid hold of the rihb ns after a ten years'

absence, and oil we bowled, forgetting for the remainder of the day that
steam had ever come into the world, or that the most rising coadiman
•of the present day was Mr. SroKEK

—

THE COVERSIDE.
" Delig-htfiil scene!

Where all ai'ound is '^mv, men, hor.^es, dog-s;

And in eaeh sinilinu- eonntenance appears.
Fresh blooming- health and universal song."—SoMEP.VTLr.P..

Oua hero in the anne.xed plate is evidently tlie second whip, at least

we hope so for the credit of tlie hunt. He is s; urring the old cwe-
necked cocktail already, to get him to rise the hill to take his position

tip, and we almost fancy we hear the old beggar grunting as he goes.
Perhaps the idea may be engendered by the pig jobber sort of whip the

artist has invested the rider with. The Squire on the black seems on
prttty good terms with himself, as field marshal like, he ambles along
with his hand in his side. But where is A/s whip ? Thongs were dis-

carded some time since, but this chai) has " cut his stick" altogether.

We h^te that sort of adcctation, and should not be at all sorry if this

swell was to get a roll at the first fence—2)nrl he would call it. Tlic

parsonic looking gentleman behind him on the white, is more to our
mind, he has got stick, thong, and all, and seems to be directing Joe
to some line that will save iiis old screw a leap;-—very considerate on
his part. The gentlemen in the back ground having n)ade the inquiry

that used to ve.x. poor John Warde so, and for Avhich he had so perti-

tinent a reply—namely, how each others' wives are, will now come
creeping on, a^' d to them we would address the following piece of ad-

vice from Beckford
" Now if you can keep your brother sportsmen in order, and put any

discretion into them, you are in luck; they more frequently do harm
than good; if it be possible to persuade those who wish to holloo the

fox oft', to stand quie*^ under the cover side, and on no account to holloo

him too soon :. if they do, he most certainly will turn back again ; could
you entice then "U into the cover, your sport, in all probability, would
not be the wors, for it." D 2
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JERSEY SPORTS.

BY A BRITISHER.

There are, comparatively speaking, few people in the •' Tnother
country" who trouble themselves much about the Island of Jersey, or

its sports ; but it possesses one, " 5>«' ^t-neW.s," so unique and incom-
prehensible, tiiat it would be downright ingratitude to witness it with-
out endeavouring to detail its particulars to mankind in general. This
iTiteresting amusement, to enhance its value, comes off but once a year,

viz. every Shrove Tuesday, and is dignified by the appellation of
" Cock-siiooting"—not woorfcock shooting, sporting reader, but bona
fide barn-door cooks, (" genus gallus,'') are on this day doomed to die

a nobler death than on the chopping-block, and it is accomplished in

this wise. Every person who has entered the town of St. Heller's

must have been struck by the immense quantity of guns which he sees

exposed to sale in every shop-window which he passes, from the green-
grocer's, up to the " fashionable milliners," and when he discovers that

there is not one single head of game of any sort in the whole island, the
use of the guns, or for what special purpose they were brought there,

becomes an enigma too intricate for the ordinary mind of mortal to
j

solve.

Let the same person, however, arrive at St. Helier's on Shrove Tues-
day, and the mystery will be at (mce unravelled. A general attack on
the island by the French, could not raise a greater commotion, or call

forth a mightier battery of fire-arms lluin are manifest on this day.

Those that do not boast a Manton or Purday content themselves with
an old flint musket, and one continual flood of humanity is seen hasten-
ing onv.-ards to the sands, with such a degree of concern on their

visages as would lead a person to suppose that an alfair requiring all tiie

energies of their minds was impending. Amid the armed throng
are to be observed at intervals some half score ragged urchins, each
carrying a miserable specimen of a half-defunct cock, whose days
already " dwindled to the shortest span " from sheer age, are now to be
totally annihilated by a rifle ball. The cavalcade having reached the
sands, each cock is tethered at eighty paces from the firing mark, and
on the payment of " one penny per shot," the natives of Jersey gratify

their " sjiorting''' propensities. Of course the " cock proprietors"
generally make a tolerable day's ^\ork of it, as a cock at eighty yards,

particularly as he keeps moving about, is not such an easy mark to hit.

From the novelty of the amusement, for it cannot be worthy of the
name of sport I was induced to join in it, and after having expended
sulfi.cient " pennies" to have purchased half the cocks in the island, I

was just taking a most deadly pot-shot at the hitherto invulnerable
bird, when a smart tap on my shoulder from behind caused the contents
of my gun to bury themselves in the sand, and I found myself suddenly
in the claws of a constable, and " Martin's act." '' Sa2we quipeut"
now became the order of the day. The living cocks were seized up by
their owTiers, and a general flight ensued, every class of society being
am.algamated in a manner that Avould have made glad the heart of the
most enthusiastic democrat ; whilst, with my usual luck, I was left as

hostage in the hands of the enemy, from whom I was only released on
that accommodating plea (taught me at Rugby) of " youth, inexpe-
rience, and deep contrition."

What became of the cocks ultimately I never heard,, '' it having had
quite enough of the " greai annual sport of Jerseg," 1 returned home
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with a wish that if ever I was thus sportincjh/ inclined ap;ain, I nii<;ht

find myself on the next Shrove Tuesday morning crowing on a dung-
heap, with a prospect of an hour's locality on the sands to test the acro-
lormentarian science of tlie Jersey men.
For the last few years this island has had its yearly race-meetings,

which continue however but one day, and which are principally kept up
by the oificers of the garrison and the livery-stable keepers. The higliest

prize is £20. There is no regular race-course in the island, but the
sands furnish one when required, and as people run their horses here
merely to see how they themselves look in a silk jacket and top-

boots, one race-course answers the purpose as well as another. There
is a Regatta held here annually also ; but viewing the island altogether,

I should say that of all places hitherto discovered, Jersey would be the
most likely to put a stop to the sportsman's existence through enmii
alone ; wherefore, having sufficiently recorded its peculiarities, I will

henceforth wish it a long farewell.

ON DOGS FOR SHOOTING.

BY NIMROD.

V/iTii respect to the management of shooting dogs, I shall not dwell
much on that subject, as it will be one of the duties of your keepers to

see that they are well broken in to their game, and this at a season or

the year, when other pastimes and pursuits will occupy your attention.

Do not, however, permit any unueccssary cruelty to be administered
to them, in their work, although a certain degree of correction is un-
avoidable, and in most cases necessary. Rather have a dog hanged at

once, if he exhibits a refractory temper. Neither let them be made to

do what their nature has not intended they should do. For example, a
neighbour of mine made his spaniels back his setters in pheasant
shooting, but it was accomplished by severe beating. It is good in

theory, but it is too difficult for practice, and we have no right to re-

quire what is not natural to them in animals where their higher facul-

ties are called into action. And yet it is astonishing wliat effect cor-
rection by man, has on these noble and kind-hearted animals. Some
years since I purchased a pointer bitch from a farmer warranted to be
quite staunch, and the first day I took her out, she sprang every covey
she came near. On remonstrating with the seller, he assured me, that
being a very high bred bitcli, with a strong strain of the fox-hound, she
would never be steady to her game unless she had half a dozen severe
stripes of the whip before she began beating, and such I found to be
the case. I gave eight guineas for her, and sold her next year for the
like sum, not wishing to impose upon myself this frequent act of flagel-

lation.

On the other hand, dogs for shooting will not bear too much indul-
gence, and this is exemplified by those shot to by keepers, who are
never known to pet their dogs, nor in general to show them any favour
beyond a due regard to their health. The good command, however,
that the dogs of this description of persons are under, is too well known
to need further remark, although it is obvious that nothing contributes
so much to make all sporting dtjgs steady, as constant work, ajid ple7iti/

ofgame killed to them.
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THE TRIMMERING DAY.

BY TOHO.

" NoAV sir, it's past five, and a beautiful cloudy morning," was our
greeting as we threw up the window on a lovely mild morning last

April, and bid " the to]) of the morning" to our Jack of all Trades, who
stood below with a handful of gravel in his hand, ready to repeat the
dose, if the rattle of his first volley against our casement had not unken-
nelled us " Very well, Tom, we'll be down directly, and you run round
to the kitchen door, and see if any body is stirring."

The anxiously looked for day had at length arrived. The river for the

last three weeks had been flooded, but the water had gradually fined, and
after having watched the stream day and night, with an anxiety which
no one but the true sportsman can feel, we had made up our minds that
every thing was right for a day's trimmering. And such a morning.
The sun was just rising, and the early breeze of spring played among
the roses that overshadowed our window. The rookery in the av; nue
leading to the old church was all in a bustle ; the blackbird piped his

shrill whistle from the top of a poplar in the plantation in front of the

house. The trees were budding into new life, all nature seemed
revived, and as we turned from the windoAV, we felt and truly appre-

ciated,
" The freshness in the morning- air,

Ami lieaUh which bloated ease can never hope to share."

And now let us digress for a moment. We all (at least all of us who
profess the gentle art) know that April is not the crack month for the
trimmer, and we also know that an October pike is worth three caught
inApril. Then why—some oldangler may ask-—do you choose this month
for your sketch. Our answer is this : the value of a fishing day is at

this season doubly enhanced, on account of the tackle having been so

long laid on the shelf, and if the spring is backward, and the day windy
and dark, a good day's sport may generally be depended upon at the
beginning of the month. Besides, in whatever sport Ave may be engaged,
we trust not solely to that sport for the day's enjoyment. The face of
nature can always afford us gratification, and we feel equal delight in

following our favourite amusements, whether the violet and primrose
hail us in our morning's walk, or the splendid and varied tints of an
autumn's setting sun gild the sere and yellow landscape with its depart-

ing ray.

On this day in particular the sport itself will be perhaps the least

consideration. We have engaged tw'o of our oldest friends, two true
sportsmen in every sense of the word, to meet us, two comrades of early

life " whose friendship in childliood's bright moments began. In bov-
hood had grown and matured in the man," and with two such compan-
ions even the barren wilderness could not prove a blank.

Just as we are lacing up our fishing boots their gig drives up, and
after the usual congratulations have passed, the traps are taken out,

and breakfast is attacked in right earnest. We need hardly dwell upon
the preliminaries of the day, we Avill therefore spare the reader's

patience, and if he will follow us to the river side, he will there find the
punt moored, the tackle stowed at one end, the well filled with from
three to four s^ore of bright healthy fresh baits, and our factotum
seated on the stumj) of a willow fixing a cork on a trimmer line, which
he has just been making by way of filling up the time. Nothing now
remains but to get under weigh, and as our fishing does not begin for
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nearly half a mile, we man the punt and proceed down stream. The
lug bed on the left is the boundary of our water, and as wc never
trimmered the hole below it without taking a fish, we do not see why
this day should prove an exception to the general rule. We are soon
there. A floating trimmer is prepared, a large dace is selected for the

bait, and away the cork goes dancing up stream, till it reaches that bed
of caudreks, where, if we are any judges, there 7mist be a fish.

"We trimmer the water pretty closely, and what with the floating

lines and bank runners, we muster above three score, and it is past

eleven before the last line is set. This is laid in the back water leading

to the mill, and here we very opportunely tumble in with Mr. Miller,

who has cmie down to set the staunch. We say opportunely because
his tap is famed throughout the country, and being a jovial old boy
would as soon think of neglecting the toll dish, as letting us pass without
asking us just to step in and taste. An hour's chat in the old mill, and
it is about time we went to look at our first trimmer, and accompanied
by Mr. Miller we retrace our steps, the punt following us up the stream.

First line a blxink, our large fish not at home. Second, ditto. Third, a

fish of 3ibs. But were we to dwell upon every incident attending the

jovirney 6.o\Yn. stream, we should tire our readers and ourselves. What
need is there of describing the excitement which prevails whenever a

trimmer is. run into the weeds, or the line drawn taught round the

hidden root of an old willow. Nor need we mention the glee of Mr.
Miller, as the fish of the day, 121bs., according to his guess, is trium-

phantly hoisted on board the punt. Suffice it to say, there was the

usual scrambling to catch hold of the lines, the usual merriment when-
ever the punt half filled with Avater (and this was not unfrequently the

case), which ever attends a job of this kind, and which every one of

your sporting readers can doubtless picture to himself. It is nearly

three before the last line is up, and out of about three score lines, we
land thirteen fish. Nine baits being struck and left, and eleven lines

lost and broken. We leave about a score of the lines in for the night,

and proceed again to the mill to weigh the fish. The miller is now in

full feather. Being a little bit better judge of weight than the rest of

us, he can guess a fish pretty near, and as a little bet is sure to depend
upon each poise of the steelyard, he continues to levy black mare from
most of the party. The largest fish is put by as a present to a London
friend (probably our old friend Wildrake), the next 6J falls to the

miller's share, and the rest varying from 2 to 51bs. are sent home in the

well of the punt. The trimmers are left at the mill to be dried, and set

straight, and after doing ample justice to the miller's good cheer, and
answered his question of " You're sure you wont have any thing more ;"

we bend our steps homeward, there to talk over the exploits of the

morning, and revert to the exploits of many a past trimmering day.

Although the day has been mild, the evening is chilly, and as most of

us have been in the water some part of the day, a brisk walk home is

necessary to circulate the blood. The sun is fast sinking in the west.

A swallow, the first we have yet seen, twitters over the river, and the

peewhit wheeling over the fallow to our right,

" Tires the echoes with unvaried cries."

By the side of the Nene stands a small neat summer house, almost
shut from the view of the passing boatman, by the screen of oziers and
bullrushes that fringe the margin of the stream, flanked at the back by a
shrubbery, in which the bright yellow of the laburnum vies in splendour
with the pendant clusters of the lilac and guilder rose. In summer this
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is an enchanted region. In this favoured spot the first violet of syjring

rears its modest head, and the last rose of summer is ever met with in

the seclusion and sliplter of the boat house plantation. Here the first

carol of the thrush greets the morning sun, and the clear jug of the
nightingale heard in perfection, at the silence of twilight's contempla-
tive hour breaks the stillness of evening, when all the village is at rest.

This is the angler's retreat, and although the year is but young, and the

chill evening dews are fast closing over the landscape, the day would
not be properly wound up without one cigar in the summer house. Our
punt lies moored in the little bay, and the fish trunk, chained te a stump
at the water's edge, floats on its unrufiled surface The sprit, the boat
hook, and the paddle, lean against the tall chesnut that overshadow^s the
stream, while the cast net and flew are suspended from its branches.
During the fishing season many a happy hour is spent in this arbour.
Many a fishing excursion is planned here, and many a day's sport has
been talked over at the close of a long fishing day. Not the least

pleasing feature in the landscape, if we may be allowed the term, is this

old chesnut of which we have before spoken. It has been a custom
rigidly observed by every angler who visits this spot, to carve the ini-

tials of his name on the bark of this tree—and a pleasing, yet, per-

haps at the same time a sad memento does its old trunk form of many
a friend to whom this spot was endeared. Pleasing when the mind
reverts to the bygone scenes of happy days long since fled. Had when
we reflect as we trace the names before us how many a hand that

carved them is now ior ever at rest, stiffened in the last repose, or pal-

sied by an old age which has exchanged the creel for the easy chair,

the fishing rod for the crutch.

THROWN OUT.

BY SYLYANUS SAVANQUILL.

To te " thrown out" of a gig is anything but pleasant, when you're
not used to it—though, when you are. the thing comes pat enough.
To be thrown out in your calculations on the Derby or Leger, by some
rascally horse turning sick, or groom dishonest, is not over agreeable.
To be thrown out in your reckoning of the amount of affection existing
in the bosom of a given yoxmg lady, to whom you have been fool

enough to make an offer, without first ascertaining whether she would
really have you or no—that is rayther unpleasing. To be thrown out
of a three-pair-of-stairs-window, hitching by the calf of your leg on the
iron spikes below, with your head dangling down the area, may be con-
sidered the very reverse of exhilirating. But all these are as nothing
when compared with the horror of being thrown out in a fox-hunt. It

i9 perfectly paralysing to every faculty, physical and metophysical : a
man becomes less than the worm that crawls—the chrysalis that lies like

a lump of stone at the bottom of a dead ditch. The chase, of course,

has its disasters, like all other things, which a man must put up with

;

and, of course, a man that has the proper feeling of a man will not
object to being carried home on a shutter, or being left a few hours
with his head in a bog, or coming squelch-down into a gravel pit, or

breaking a few (small) ribs over a rasper, or any little trifle of that sort,

in the regular way of business. He will not object to this, because
there is no honour lost: there is no opening for jeers on the one hand,
or regrets on the other. But to go trotting down some vile lane by
yourself, or, worse still, through some village, where all the people are
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wide a£?ape after the hunt, which has passed through some (piarter of

an hour ago—thi3 is too bad for anything. A blank day is sutiicicntly

annoying, but there at least you have companions in distress ; and, as

the poet says,

(Not being- pxartly able to rernlleet the quotation at this ino-

me it, the ivader i;. prased to ^ujjply the liiatus witli any ai)i)io-

l)nate passag'e that nniy ph-ase to turn up.)

Casting a shoe in the middle of a run is also a provoking incident ; but
here you have always the satisfaction of blowing up your groom or
blacksmith when you get home. In a throw-out, you have nothing to

fall back upon ; nobody to fall foul upon.
There are several ways of bcir.g thrown out. The Irish way, for in-

stance ; wliere you are thrown out without ever having been in. Some
devil-may-care of a Wildrake, or a Riddleswoutii, or a Master
H.vRRY, is letting off the last Jonathan, or firing away a whole broad-
side of puns, by the cover side, and keeping up such a game of lam-ihter,

that pug creeps away with the pack at his brush, before any one knows
that a hound's out of cover. But more provoking is it when, by some
extra-sagacious manneuvre, which we intend as an astonishcr to the
whole field—some short cut by a wood side, some cast of our own by a
river bank—we are left in the lurch by reynard's taking quite a dif-

ferent line from the one we had booked him for (and which he ought to

have taken). What a moment that is, when, after an entcrjirise of tliis

sort, you emerge at the corner of the wood, and look round in your
" pride of place" to the quarter from which the hounds should come,

—

—but don't ! How long they are! thinks you. Such dawdling work !

you've no patience

—

you have'nt ! You'll withdraw your subscription
next year—'pon your soul, you will! Suddenly it occurs to you that
pug may have been headed, or may have made a ring in cover, or may
—yes, he 7nay have made another point than the one you ealculated
upon. You listen—you think you hear the distant cry, aAvay to the
left—you listen again—yes, you are pretty sure you hear it—but you
are not quite certain, so you prick up your ears again—but Slasher
makes such a noise, shuffling about and champing the bit, that you
Ccvnnot tell for a certainty whether you hear anytliing or not ; and, be-
ginning to lose temper, you wreak your vengeiaice upon poor Slasher.
The devil's in the horse! you wish you hadn't bought him. Such a
noisy brute ! the first man that bids you money for him, shall have
him. Meantime a spiteful gust of wind brings you the certain assur-
ance that the hoimds are away in the valley to the left ; and running,
as the tone sufficiently evinces, with a breast-high scent.

And you ?—where are you ^

In the language of the turf, nowhere : in the language of the chase,
THROWN OUT. Shall you hang yourself ? There is a tree overhead,
with a most tempting bough just within reach, and your horse would
make a most capital Self-acting New Drop, But then you have no
rope. The reins ? Yes, but then you could'nt hold the horse till the
knot was comfortably adjusted. Your whip-l;sh? You don't carry
one. The girths ? Yes, but—but—in short, you think you may over-
take them yet—they didn't sound so very far off—not so very-very far

—and they may come to a check—or pug may make a double—he may
work round to his old point at last.

" Get along. Slasher."
Round the head of the old wood you g©, ani, turning the corner,

you get a glimpse of the hounds streaming across the meadows below.
At the same moment, anotliev man comns creeping nut of the wood—

a
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fellow on a grey. What business he has there, you are at a loss to

imagine
;
you have no doubt he is some scheming fellow, who xoould

have a line of his own ; and you are glad he has got served out. He
is not out of the cover yet, and wants to know which is the way.

What's that to him ? You are not bound to answer the questions of

every stupid lovit who will go poking in among the bushes, when he
ought to be with the hounds. There is a bridle-gate at the corner,

you are aware, but you are not appointed wicket-keeper in ordinary to

the * * * Hunt ; let him find it out, as j ou did. The growers are very
awkward, he says. You can't help that

;
you didn't plant the wood,

neither are you answerable for the strength or abundance of the

shoots. How is he to get out ? the ditch such a yawner too. Why,
jump it, say you; it's nothing.
Away then goes the grey at the j'^wner ;, the growers bend, the leaves

fly, the staki?s crackle ; at it he goes ; but the take-off' is so bad that he
cannot clear it, and an awful purl is the consequence.

" Not hurt, I hope ?" say you, as you qiiietly jump out of the ad-

joining field into the one where yowx friend lies sprawling.

As the gentleman doesn't reply, you conclude that he has nothing to

complain of, so gallop down the hill at your ease. At the bottom yoii

find the gap left by the field in passing, and you have no difficulty in

tracing them, by the same kind of landmarks, all across the valley.

But when they turn into the lane, you are lost. Whether they have
gone right or left, you have no means of knowing, for the lane is so

stony that you can find no track. In a fit of despair you give Slasher
his head, and away you trot in the direction he has chosen. Of course,

there's not a living soul to be seen about, to inquire from : there never
is, when you want 'em. At last you see somebody at work in a gc:,iden

and you hail him at the top of your voice. But he either don't or won't
hear you. Stupid fellow ! you believe all the world are in league
against you to-day.

"Hollo, fellow!—hollo, you Sir!" and, putting up your eyeglass,

(for you are very shortsighted,) you find you have been talking to a
scarecroio^

Talking of (and to) scarecrows, puts you in mind that you have read
somewhere, {\n. PhUip QuarU ox Robinson Crusoe, you don't exactly
know which) about birds of prey and others indicating the locality of a
hunted fox by hovering over the spot ; and, with a view of profiting by
your reading in this matter, you take a discursive glance round the
heavens accordingly; with what success, those who have been in a
similar predicament will not require me to inform them.
At last a real, living hobjonathan turns up. His waistcoat is very

red, btit his face is redder.
" Have you seen them this way ?"

" Seenheu ?"

" Seen who ! why, the hounds, to be sure."
" What euonds ?"

" Why, damn-it, the fox hounds ! Have you seen 'em come this

way ?'"

" Noa, 1 hanna."
Little hoyfrom under a hedge loquitur.
" The euonds is gone deuoun the layon to'lher wee : eure Bill seed

'em goo."
Provoking! But you thought so: it was that stupid horse that

brought you wrong
;
you icill sell him, that you'ie determined on.

" Get away back, you brute." And down that horrid stony lane you
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liave again to trot, in such a mood of mind that if any decrepid old

woman or stray babby should come in your way, by Jove, you would
ride over tlicm as sure as fate. Troi, trot, trot—liere an open fj;ate

and a gap at the farther side of the field show where the hunt lias

passed. Doggedly you follow over the gap, across a few more fields,

along the side of some orchards, down another little lane, and you
debouche in the middle of a village. All the village is up, and you
have no time for retreat. As you goby the blacksmith's shop, you hear
the half-suppressed jokes of the vulcans and cyclops there assembled.

Ditto the butcher's—very cutting. Ditto the baker's—ditto ditto the

grocer's and the saddler's. Item (with aggravations) at the beer-

bhop round the corner ; and, as if it was not enough to be assailed by
all the jrrqfanuni vu'gus in its masculine gender and unbridlea

enormity, the whole of the young ladies at Mrs. St. Clair's Finishing

Academy have turned out on the grass-plot, and you are obliged to

submit to the leers and jeers of the entire school, from the juvenile class

in pinafores and Pinnock's Catechisms, to the upper class in bustles and
Mrs. Somerville's astronomy. Once fairly out of the village, you are

no longer in doubt as to what you shall do next. Home's the word;
for to risk any further aggravation of horrors, to charge the mind with

any new burthen of annoyances, would be only to defy the Fates, to fiy

in the face of your destiny. Away you go, in a high state of dudgeon,
trying to think of your hothouse plants, or your 3 per cents, or your
friend in Demerara, or anything, in short, but the sad and stern reality

before you ; away you go, down all manner of by-lanes and out-of-the-

way paths, to avoid being seen by any of your dear friends and asso-

ciates ; who however, «677/turn up now and then in spite of you singing

out witli most malicious cadence.
" Vrhat ! back so soon ? what's the matter now, old buck ?"

" Wliy^cast a shoe to be sure."
" / s'tj'pose so !"

By the time you have got fairly home, and uncomfortably seated in

your (un) easy chair, vou are startled out of your propriety by a lot

of rattling fellows, lashing at your windows, and communicating the

pleasing intelligence that they have had a most splendid run of an hour
and forty-five minutes, thirty-two seconds and a quarter, killing their

fox in the open, within thre? fields of your own house ; adding, for your
further gratification, that a strange gentleman on a grey horse, who
was not lucky enough to get well away with the hounds at first, took
a good place at last, and showed them the way in such a style that they
thought it was the devil himself a-h.'rseback ; and superadding, for your
ci-owning cup of delectation, that they are come to " give you a benefit"

in a friendly way (anything you've got in the house) ; and, knowing
your character for hospitality, and your marked urbanity towards any
stranger in the garb of a sportsman, they have brought with them the
gentleman on the grey horse, whom they beg to jjresent accordingly.

Your feelings at this moment I will not attempt to describe.
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HORSE HUNTING IN DALMATIA.

BY AN EQUESTRIAN.

I KNOW of no more exciting sport than horse-catching on the plains

of Dalmatia, a country which abounds with wild horses, and where I had
an opportunity of witnessing this highly interesting sport
My host, Monsieur Boulowitz, had a considerable number of these

animals on his estate, and was almost tired of the sport. All his own
horses, of which he had about forty, had been caught by his own ser-

vants, and as soon as one died or was sold, he hai only to send out
and catch another. Having expressed a wish one day to see a wild

horse caught, the grooms were ordered out for the purpose, and as

these animals can be found at once, we had no trouble in searching
for them. But they sadly disappointed my hopes, and were far dif-

ferent from what my ideas had led me to believe was the condition of

a wild horse. They bore about as much resemblance to the troop of

wild horses that we see in a ]icture " smelling" at " Mazeppa," as an
omnibus horse worked for eighteen months does to one of Barclay and
Perkins's " particulars." A more miserable, half-fed, mangy set of

quadrupeds I never saw, nor did they appear worth the catching.

There are various manners of catching the wild horse in Dalmatia.
The one most practised is by the " lasso," which is thrown round the

fore-leg whilst in full gallop, and which brings him at once to the

ground. This is a simple piece of rope with a knot at the end of it,

but before it can be thrown, the horse intended [to be selected from
the troop must be detached from the others.

A second method is by " riding down" any horse of the herd, which
is not a difficult task to be accomplished, for the wild horses are gene-
rally in such bad condition that a well-trained horse, carrying a groom
on his back, is not long in running him to a standstill. The third way
is by surrounding the herd of horses by a ring of mounted grooms, and
letting all escape except the one selected to be taken. This is the

method that fell under my own observation. When the single horse

was left in the centre of the ring, a groom entered the arena on foot,

and without much difficulty, succeeded in laying hold of the mane of

the wild horse, and the next moment he was on his back. At first the

animal began to kick and plunge ; but finding this had no effect in

dislodging his rider, he evidently became frightened, and began to

screech, endeavouring to lay hold of the groom's legs with his teeth.

A rope bridle had been slipped over his head, but otherwise he was
without trappings of any kind. Every moment his struggles grew
fiercer, until at length he reared and fell over, but the man was too

quick for him, and slipped off on his legs, standing as it were astride

him when on the ground. As the horse rose the man rose with him,

and in this manner the same scene continued for ten minutes. At the

end of this time the exertion had caused the man to bleed at the mouth,
nose, and ears ; when he was replaced by another, by whom the horse

was soon completely subdued, and in ten minutes more he was led in

to the stable.
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MY UNCLE WALTER.
BY SYLVANUS SWANQUILL.

My Uncle "Walter vag a very short man, though a very high Tory.
His great boast, after his favourite bin of sherry, (which, I am sorry to

say, must now be reckoned among the /las bins,)—his great boast was
the glorious, the immoital institutions of his native country. "Yes,
sir," I have heard him say some thousands of times, "yes, sir, the
British Constitution is the very perfection, the ne pins ultra of legisla-

lation, and Magna Charta the greatest king that ever wore a head."
Talk of your Henry Carter, he was nothing to him. In his early days,
my imcle was engaged in the Peninsula, where he gained much reputa-
tion, but lost both his legs. Without legs, a man has no business in the
army : as nunks used facetiously to say, " What's the use of ycur going
into battle unless you're prepared to run away ?" Accordingly, my
worthy relative, being hea}tily sick of the service, threw up his commis-
sion, and walked himself off, if I may so say, to Old England. His recep-
tion in his native village was highly flattering : the bells were rung, a

bonfire was made on the green, and all tlie little boys at Mr. Dactyl's
Academy got a hal;'-day holiday. Some persons even went so far as to

hint at vacant ribbands and Knights of the Garter ; but, as my uncle
used to say, what's the use of garters to a man that has lost both his

legs ? and two or three inches of ribband is a poor equivalent for two
feet.

I have before hinted that my uncle w^as a high Tory ; he was also an
alarmist ; Revolution and Incendiarism were thoughts that haunted him
incessantly, like two bugbears constantly climbing up the pole of his

imagination. There W'as not a rick in the county took fire I'rom bein*j:

put up too dan.p, but he went info a swinging passion about the march
of mind and lucifer matches. He was always launching out against
levellers, and constantly predicted the hour when the mob would rise

en masse., and, as they say in the playbills, " all orders would be sus-

pended." The end of all this was, that my beloved relative became in

a low way, and his life was for some time despaired of—particularly by
those who had a "life interest" in him by way of leases. These
to keep up his spirits, told him that, if he gave way to despondency, he
would soon be in his grave. Some recommended hiui to try sporting

;

but, as he said, after having been so long a partisan of Pitt, how could
he become a follower of Fox .'

Time, that cures love and the gout, only aggravated my uncle's ma-
lady—particularly in the matter of incendiarism. The old house, where
he had lived in pen'^e for so many years, and the old aver.ue of oaks,

where he had sported when a boy. seemed to be awaiting a hery end;
and he never returned home from the shortest walk but he looked to see

the house reduced to cinders, and all his oaks turned to ashes. By a
natural-enougli transition, my uncle turned his thoughts from fires to

fire-escapes. He studied every variety of that little-valued apparatus

;

and at length succeeded in constructing one on an entirely new prin-

ciple, which took the first prize at a provincial .-Vmateur iNIechanicaland

Philosophical Society's annual meeting. His whole thoughts were now
in his fire-escapes; he dinned you so much about them, that you almost
wished for an escape, to escape the fire-escapes. He hud them made of

all sizes, to give to his friends and relations (most of whom turned them
to account, by fitting them up as swings for their children,) and so com.
nion had it become with him to make presents of this ingenious machin
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to all his connexions, that when my cousin Dick soldhis commission and
ran away with the dairymaid, my uncle declared that he would never
see him more, and cut Kim oti" with a fire-escape. One great nuisance

was, that he would not be satisfied with your saying you admired his

machine ; he would make you try it ; and it was not over-pleasant for an

old gentleman of sixty or seventy to be sent whizzing out of a garret-

window at an angle o! forty-five degrees, onto however soft a grass-plot.

And if you objected to this ordeal, you forfeited his esteem for ever.

As for himself, he never stirred out without one—he never ventured into

the water without a fire-escape.

Nunks, as I have said twice already, was an out-and-out Tory. He
was fond of knowing what was going on in the world (bad as it was),

and took in the " Standard" with his old comrade Figgins, and seven

others, neighbours and friends ; so that, by dividing tlie concern into

shares, their reading was " made easy," and they were none of them at

any " great expense of words."
Well, one frigid, rigid, east-windy winte; 's night, my uncle was sitting

in his old, family elbow— or rather, out-at-elbow chair, reading the news
in a week old paper, (for, being a very easy man in these matters, he
generally got the " latest intelligence,") when, just as he had finished

the first four stanzas of a new Macassar melody, he fell fast asleep—but
not before he had set fire to the favourite journal, in a clumsy attempt

to lay it out of harm's v.'ay. on the table. It soon became the victim of

the " devouring element ;" and soon after, in came Mary, the maid, with

a Davy lamp in one hand, and a Patent Safety Warming-pan in the

other. A gust of wind, entering at the same moment, caught up the

fragments of the paper, wafted them into Ihe fire; and thence, after

warming the tinder up again, into the sootiest part of the chimney. My
uncle, waking a moment afterwards, asked, with some warmth, what
had become of the " Standard ;" as he wished to consult it for the par-

ticulars of the late dreadful conflagration (about which he had been
dreaming.) Mary, of course, " know'd nothink about never a news-
paper, not she ;" and all search was in vain. My uncle was regularly

puzzled ; .Mary hinted at supernatural agency. But who the superna-

tural newspaper agent could be, neither Mary nor my uncle were bold

enough to say—and the hour was getting so very late ! and the lamp
was beginning to burn so very blue!! So, taking his Davy, my uncle

hobblea oft' up stairs, followed in due course by Mary with the warming-
pan; and th£-n they went—that is, each separately went—to bed.

Meantime, the soot, which the chimney sweeper (there were no
ratnoneurs in the land in these days)—which the chimney-sweeper had
heaped up on the wooden beam which the builder had left for that pur-

pose, had become duly ignited ; the beam itself couldn't fail to follow

so good an example; other beams carried on the joke ; and by the time

my'uncle and his maid were comfortably asleep, the house was most
uncompromisingly on fire. They woke soon after, and seeing them-
selves surrounded by fire, cried out murder. As my uncle generally
" sleeps in his legs," he was speedily out of bed, and dit o Mary ;

both of whom then ran to the window, (there are among the wicked

was:s of our town who say they both appeared at the same window,)

callins; out at the top of their voices. Fire! fire! fire! But, finding

that dTdn't put it out, they dr( w in their heads again ; and Mai'y, calling

on her master to follow, rushed down stairs and got safely iiito the

street. My uncle was about to proceed in the same direction ; he liad

already got h;ilf way down the first flight, and the whole course lay

clear before him, when he recollected his fire-escape. In a moment
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'' a change came o'er the spirit of liis dream ;" what had appeared a
disaster, now seemed the greatest piece of goodhick in the world.
Such an opportimity ! It was not every day that a man was fortunate
enough to have his house on fire. Nuiiks fairly chuckled again. Ha,
ha ! capital ! glorious ! In vain his faithful domestic cried to him to

follow her steps ; in vain the now aroused multitude besought him not
to linger; with the step of a hero and the heart of a philosopher, did
my revered relative turn to his wardrobe, take therefrom his patent
elastic self-adjusting fire-dress, which, with some trouble, he dragged
over his person, and then approach the cupboard that contained the
fire-escapes belonging to the room he was in. But the key } where
was the key ? for the door was locked ! And the 1 jck was one of
Bramah's patent anti-igneous locks, and the cu;Vooard one of Faraday's
patent cast-iron non-inflammable cupboards, that nothing could pick or
force. My uncle was a /ecf/e flabbergasted at flrst, for he thought it

was all up with him But he soon recovered his coolness, for he
recollected that up stairs, in the garret, he had got a sort of flre-cscape
depot, where he kept the machines, of all sizes, for occasional gifts to
his friends. Thither he hastened, burst open tlie door, seized one of
the fire-escapes, fastened the cords to the wall, fixed himself in the .seat,

threw open the Avindow, called out to the agonised spectators below,
and committed himself to the winds. Down—down sank my uncle,
and all arms were open ts receive him. Plaudits arose ; it was "the
" proudest moment of his life," But oh! how transitory are the
delights of man ! Half way to the bottom, just between the second and
third floor windows, my uncle came to a dead halt; not one inch of
rope was left him ; not a jot further could he budge; in his hurry to

choose a fire-escape, he had chosen a cottage size.

The plaudits of the multit'ide were now turned to jeers ; those who
had been most energetic in their encomiums becoming most vociferous
in their sarcasms. Poor Nunks was an '' old fool," a " superannuated
idiot," a " madman," a " monomaniac." The sequel is soon told ; it is

indeed too sad to dwell upon. The flames began to flicker about the
person of my devoted relative. Two of the most expert firemen, by way
of rendering him more comfortable, directed their engines upon him";
and especially, seeing his timber toes take fire, applied their hose to his
•legs. Ladders were then called for, and reared against the bla.:ing walls,
my uncle being invited to descend. But it's fine talking of running up
and down forty-foot ladders, with two wooden le,Li;s ! The cords that
kept him suspended were at length severed by the flames, and down
fell my uncle into the fourteen arms of seven of the Hand-in-hand's
men; who, in trying to break his fall, unhappily broke his neck. A
jury sat upon his body, when the coroner, to prevent collusion, begged
each of the twelve to put down his " finding" on a slip of paper. The
result was a wholesale variorum supply of verdicts, that, as the Coroner
said, might have served for the twelve insides of an omnibus, each of
wh»m had met with a different end. Some r. ere for laying all the
fault on the fire ; others on the fall. Beans, the baker, signed for

"accidental;" Clciivcr, the butcher, was all for manslaughter.
Another was for arson, and another brought it in " Fell O D C." The
Coroner, however, represented to them the necessity of being unani-
mous,and hinted at the nearness of dinner hour ; when each juror, taking
the hint, rose in his turn to delare that *' he was quite imanimous," and
the verdict was ae«ordingly given in and promulgated in due form :

" KILLED BY A LIFE-PUESEUVER."
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A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE RACING SEASON, 1843.

BY RIDDLESWORTH.

To all who have paid attention to the course of events upon the Turf,
during the progress of the Racing Season, 1843, it must be evident that
it was much above pnr, both in the importance of its matter, and the
intrinsic woith of its sport. It has, moreover, been signalised by some
regulations which appear destined to work a lasting good, and exercise
a permanent influence over turf aifairs.

The March meetings of the year 1843, at Coventry, Warwick, Pytrh-
ley Hunt, and Croxton Park, exhibited less events of importance than
usual. No " cracks" opened to astonish the world. The racing, how-
ever, was of good quality, although between fifth-rate performers.
The Chester Meeting was a formidable medley of mischances, bad

weather, and worse management. First, Marshal Soult would and
would not start ; then, Alice Hawthorn was the nag, until Millepede
won; and to crown all, the starter lost his wits, and several nags (the

winner, of course, amongst them) were pulled up, turned round, or

otherwise unjustifiably disposed of. Moreover, the wiseacres of Chester
altered the time of the Meeting, in order not to clash with oiher Races,
and fixed it on the same day as Bath—which was " out of the frying pan
into the fire " with a vengance. Gener: 1 Pollock, from the way in which
he won his races at Chester, was much fancied for the Derby by some
folks, who accordingly burned their fingers by backing him.
The Newmarket Spring Meetings were shorn of much of their inter

est by the facile triumphs of Cotherstone. Never before in the metro-
polis of the Turf had such a ''luckily" good horse been seen,—lucky,
in meeting wifli such weak foes; good, in subsequent success. He
carried away every engagement triumphantly, but his fields have done
nothing of note either before or since. Gaper came forward in these
Meetings as a pot, and then retired again, in ( onsequence of winning a

race with difficulty from New Brighton, a bad horse,—he, the said Ga-
per being none of the best, and moreover an " off and on " horse. Had
Gaper won the Derby, where would the losing money have come from ?

Almost all the nags which came out in these Meetings, have since " run
in and out " in a most extraordinary manner. Extempore, Murat,
Gaper, New Brighton, Cowslip, Mania, Cornopean, Winton, the Brewer,
have all had " their exits and their entrances ;" Poison is the only one
amongst them who has run " true," and she has run but thrice.

With Epsom came the usual chatmting and chaffering ; and thousand-
tongued rumour was as busy as ever. The Derby was a great race for
" the Nobs." The Oaks equally productive to " the fielders." Conse-
quently, the settling day was of a better complexion than usual ; although
one might, as well expect to sec the Derby lost without a winner, as the
following Ttiesday elapse without at least one defaulter. Such a mil-

lennium is not to be looked for in our day.

Ascot testetl the truth of the running for both Derby and Oaks most
satisfactorily. Gorhambury beating Sirikol by a head for the Go'd
Vase, and Poison winning the Trial Stakes with ease. St i rancis,

Hyllus, and Charles the Twelfth showed, as usual, for the Vase.
Charles has been out of sorts throughout this season, and poor old
Francis looked thoroughly " stumpcd-up."
Every body was delighted a' the success of Lord Chesterfield in win-

ning that very appropriate prize, the Hunt Cup, with that very irregular

horse, the Knight of the Whistle,—and of Lord Albemarle, who
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carried oft' the Cup with Ralph. Ralph had, I holieve, previously to

this race, contracted the inflammation of which he subsequently died.

He was most certainly a greiii loss to the Turf; and so fond of him
were Lord and Lady Albemarle, that pigeons were flown from New-
market to their residence in Norfolk, during his fatal illness, containing
bulletins of his state of health !

Murat came out fresh again (having been amiss) at Ascot, and won
his engagement ; and New Brighton took his revenge on Gaper, by
beating hira cleverly for the Mickleham Hall Stakes. Rattan, the pre-

sent first favourite for the Derby, astonished all but those in the secret

by beating the crack filly of the year, Assaye, in fine style for the New
Stakes.

Newcastle is always a sporting Meeting; and here Charles the
Twelfth came out again as a winner—as indeed he always does on his

own ground, the North. The sport, altogether, was first-rate.

The Newmarket July furnished another favourite for the Derby, in

the winner of the July Stakes—Orlando ; beating Boots, who can run,
but won't, and six others. He is a good stout horse, likely to improve.
In this Meeting, Poison, manifestly unfit, was beaten by Mallard, for

the Town Plate. If I had a winner of the Oaks, I would not run her
for a £50 note ; but Lawyer Ford is such afunni/ man !

The Liverpool July, under the presiding genius of Lord George Ben-
tinck, was all that could be wished, as well in the quality and quantity
of sport, as in the manner of its conduct. The only Stakes, however,
which call for notice in a summary of this nature, are the Mersey and
the St. Leger. For the first of these, a field of ten two-year olds came
to the post, including Fanny Eden, The Cure, British Tar, and Milton.

They came in, in the order here placed ; The Cure having perhaps
helped his defeat by the very strong running he made. For the St.

Leger, five came to the post, all being engaged in the great Doncaster
event of the same name. It was won with great ease by Napier, True-
boy running second, and Armado a bad third. Trueboy subsequently
ran well up for the Doncaster St. Leger,—a fact which does not add
much lustre to that performance, nor to the name and fame of " the

mighty Cotherstone."
Goodwood excelled itself this year in sport ; never was seen so brilliant

a Racing Meeting, although its results were upon the whole unimportant
as bearing on the future. Its principal " event," was the first appear-

ance of John Day's Derby favourite. The Ugly Buck, who won his race,

the Molecombe, in a very slovenly manner. For my own part, I do not
like this very fashionable nag—why—ah why ?

The reason why ? I cannot tell,

But only this I know full well,

I do not like you—Doctor Fell.

Hyllus won the Cup, after a severe race with Sirikol ; had the race
been ten yards farther, the result would have been difierent. Poor
Hyllus, he deserved something at last. He has worked very long and
hardly for it ! Forth's stable was quite in the ascendant during the
Goodwood week.

Doncaster blessed the betting world this year with another " cer-

tainty"—Cotherstone was fairly beaten. People say, of course, that

had Scott ridden him, he could not have lost, with a great many more
"ifs," of which the above is by far the most reasonable. Certainly, the
appearance of the race justified much remark. Its result proved the
fallacy of putting trust in horse-flesh. The Champagne brought out a
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field of promising two-year-olds,—The Cure winning a fast race cleverly,

bcatiijg The Princess (subsequently the winner of the Two-year-old
Stakes, beating her conqueror in turn), the Squire's Sister to Martin-

gale, Fanny Eden, and several others. Since then, in the Newmarket
Second October, the Sister to Martingale beats the Princess cleverly.

—

So much for the " ins and outs " of two-year-old running.
The three October Meetings at Newmarket brought a most brilliant

season to a brilliant close. Never, I believe, was seen such a prolific

hay and straw Meeting.
The senson has been signalised by some events worthy of mention ere

we close this rapid sketch.

A Turf crusade has been commenced against the defaulters, and
rules and regulations now abound. That the tendency of these is good,

no man can doubt ; that the method is the best that could have been
adopted, may be more questionable. The illegality of the proceeding

1 have no hesitation in proclaiming. It is the law of might, not of

right
;
yet, at the same time, it is (most properly in this case) enforced

with impunity, since no defaulter could plead damage done to his cha-

racter by the publicity. On the whole, it is a good beginning, and if

vigorously and impartially followed up, will be productive of eventual

benefit to all concerned.

Cotherstone is another great wonder of this season ; for whether his

j
luck be his merit, or his merit his luck, it must be conceded on all

hands that he is the greatest winner of these modern days, and, in his

success, worthy to be classed with Childers and Eclipse. I am not one
I of those who ever pinned my faith upon his mighty powers, but yet, I

I

look upon him as without exception, the most wonderful \iOxse that has

i
been trained in my time.

With regard to the prospects of the next year, happy am I to say

that they are very flourishing. The Stakes have filled well ; and there

is a rumour of tongues, whispering that the sleepers of the Jockey Club
are at last awakening from their long drowsiness, so that the metropolis

of the Turf will at last equal some county race meeting. Hail we the

propitious omen as a promise of the future.

But apropos of that feature—a new "move" has made its appearance
upon the turf, in the indictment of many of its leading members, under
the penal statutes which impose treble penalties upon winners of

j

gambling bets—Doctors differ as to the result. In any case I see but
'

one definite resource to decide the matter, viz., the Legalisation of

Betting. Until this be done, I am of those who say that betting on
horse racing is certainly comprehended in the statute.

"With regard to the two-year-olds which have filled the world's eye

during the past season ; in the first rank I miist put Rattan, Orlando,

Zenobia,Wreford's Monimia filly, Fanny Eden, Assaye, The Cure, Sister

I to Martingale, The Ugly Buck, and Joan of Arc. The Ugly Buck, I

have already said, I do not like.—Yoltri I never could fancy as a race-

liorse—he lias no action. His beating the Princess in a trial, was the

performance which placed him for a short time on that bad eminence,

from which he fell so violently in the Clearwell. The running of the

Piincess in the Second October told where the fatal error lay. On the !

whole, however, I look upon the two year-old winners of 184o, as being I

" above par."
j
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A FISHING FROLIC, ON LAKE HORICAN.
BY HOOKY OUT WEST.

" I say, Tim Nibble, here's Jack Strike, Bill Justmistem, Bob Loose"
bait, and I, all going a-fishing.—Wont you come ?

"

" Why not ? " said Tim. " But where are you going ?
"

" To the Lake, to be sure," said Bill " " I just mist such a beauty
down tliere last Sunday."
"Well then," said I," we'll meet at Caldwell to-morrow morning

at four o'clock, take a cup of cotiee, buy bait, and put out in the early

hours for the Lake. All agreed—a i

'

Time four p.m.—Scene upper end of the Lake—a nigger serving

coffee to Tim Nibble, with a bundle of prairie canes. Bill Justmistem,
with a cast-net. Bob Loosebait, with a hamper of bait. Jack Strike,

with a " bob," and your humble servant, with one ©f Ryan's imported
first-rate, four-jointed seventeen-foot salmon rods, warranted to catch a
shark, whose teeth may have been extracted by the surgeon in ordinary
to the court of Mirman—who considers his bite (the shark's, mind, not
Ryan's) rather dangerous for small fishes.

" Hollo—now—let's be off"; " and off we all scampered, as fast as

our various burthens would admit, Tim excepted, wh« remained dilly-

dallying with his coffee.

"Tim—Tim—why don't you hurry?—you'll lose your passage."

—

Now then,—^just in time—^just hit it—^jump in—all right—here we go

—

Whiz-z-z-z-z—Hurra for the Lake !

What a lot of fishermen we are. What a lot of fish will be taken—

I

would not be surprised if at least twenty croakers perished, and twenty
croakers would weigh nearly one pound
Here we are at the liake at last. Who will catch the first fish ? "I

bet on Ryan's pole," said I.

" And I on my net," said Bill. And prairie canes, and " bob," and
the bait -bag, had each a wager laid in its favour.

And then we went to work all in a row, such tempting baits ! such
nice lines—such sharp hooks. It was certainly wonderful the fish would
not bite. It must have been Bill, who was plying his cast-net with
great vigour, tnat kept the fish off. " Hurra !

" s .id Bill, at last, " I've

won—I've caught hira!—here he is—how he pulls—how strong—d n,

the fellow has run his pricker into me, so truely "—and he tumbled on
the shore near us a catfish, which certainly merited exemption from
both hooks and nets, for he was so stronr/ that we all involuntarily put
our fingers to our noses ; and Bill was obliged, with much reluctance,

to cast the prize again into the Lake.
An hour passed away, and not a nibble. " Wait till the sun gets hot,

and they will bite "—false prophecy—what exemplary patience ! Loose-
bait was tlic first to move

—

"I think," said he, "if I were to go to the other end of the Lake, I

might catch something."
" I advise you to do so by all means," said Jack, " but we shall stay

here."
Still another hour and no fish ! It had been ^i>e-soME

—

now it was
beginning to tire all; but Bob, who, soothed by the rocking motion,
which the breeze, now setting np, communicated to his teat, was pre-

sently heard to snore—and then—splash—look ! there is something in

the water—Bob's caught a flounder ; and sure enough. The fact was.
Bob had found that between percliing and floundering, the distance had
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been as short as between the sublime and the ridiculous. However.

Bob soon came to the surface, and with a little assistance, stood pre-

sently on the shore.
" Why, Bob," said Jack, " you are a perfect ^neas !"

" How so ?" said Bob. " Did ^neas fall into the lake when he went

to fish ?"

" No," said Jack ; " but he cut his Dido when he went to sea !

'

" Did he go to sleep first ?"

"Yes ; but that was in a cave."
" Then the cave must have been very near the water's edge—ha, ha,

ha !—Have you there," said Bob ; who envied Jack's talent at raising a

laugh, and thought he really had said something good at last.

Bob then got under the trees, and addressing himself to undress, soon

hung his clothes up to dry, and sat himself down with his feet in the

water, to soften his corns.
" Tell me, Bob," said Jack, "why are you like a new song ?"

" How am I to know ?" said Bob " Is it because I have my feet in

the water ?"
. ,,

" Not exactly," said Jack, " but because you are a neio-ditty.

"Oh hush up ?" said Bob.
But Bob did not long follow the advice he had given, which shows the

ditierence between precept and practice; for scarcely had he concluded

his admonitory recommendation, when he roared out at the top of his

vo'ce, " Oh, Lord, what a bite !"

" Where ?" said every one, each casting an anxious eye on his float._

" Here," said Bob, exhibiting his foot, with a crawfish hanging to his

big toe.
" Ha—I see," said Jack; " pray. Bob, could you not oblige me with

the loan of your other big toe ? It appears to make capital bait!"

I did not hear Bob's answer, for all my attention became immediately

directed to my float, which suddenly received an order from below to

" float no more." In a second the line straightened, the reel spun round,

and fifty yards of cord was run out.

" Hello ! Hooky's caught a whale !" said one.
" Tell him to give my compliments to the Consul at Vera Cruz ;

he

seems bound that way!" cried another,
" Let him stop for a line from me !" said I. And, sure enough, he

had to stop. I soon found I had hooked a large gar trout, which, you

may depend on, required all my dexterity to handle, with a delicate fly-

rod, the smallest sort of grass line, and a foot length of single cat-gut.

But I did manage him ; and when, after a struggle of one hour and twenty

minutes, the exhausted monster of the lake—weighing 22 pounds-
showed himself within reich of, and suspended from the gafi", I did feel

" reg'Iar proud," I can tell you.

After this the sun grew hot, and we all put out ; but, thinks I to my-

self, thinks I, I'll let 'em all know about this fish, any how.
HoOKY—BUT NO WaLKER.







LIST OF THE ROYAL YACHT SQUADHON, 1844.

Commodore.—The E,ig-ht Hon. the Earl of Yarboroug-h

ViCE-CuMMODOHE.—The Eight Hon. the Earl of Belfast

Secretary.—John Bates, Esq., R.N.

A Union Jack, Avith white border hoisted over or between Numeral Flags,
refers to the Members' Numbers— under them expresses the names of the Houo-
rary Members.
The Jack above a Numeral Flag to 9, and between Numeral Flags, from 10 to

99, denotes the names under 100, and the Jack above the Numeral Flags, the
names above 100; for this purpose only, the Jack itself, when hoisted above the
Numeral llags, will count 100 -thus, if No. 100 be required, hoist Jack above,
Cypher next, and second Substitute under. If No. 101, hoist Jack above, Cypher
next, and No. 1, under. If No. 110, Jack above. No. 1 in the middle, and Cy-
pher under, Sec.

The Union Jack, without a white border hoisted over a signal, shows that it

refers to the Navy List in the Signal Book.
The Navy demand to show Numbers. A Union Jack over a Pendant quartered

red and white.

VESSEL. OWNER. CLASS.
Admiralty Yacht . .First Lord of the Admiralty . .Cutter . .

.

Adelaide Hon. U. F. Walker Cutter . .

.

Alarm Joseph ^^ eld, Esq Cutter . .

,

Amazon Sir J. B. Walsh, Bart Cutter . .

,

Ann Hon. W. H. Hare Cutter . .

,

Antelope Viscount Powerscourt Cutter . .

,

Ariel Eai'l of Coventry Cutter . .

,

Ariel Almon Hill, Esq Schooner.
Ariadne Wm. Peareth, Esij Cutter . .

,

Arrow Lord Godolphin Cutter . .

,

Arundel Wm. Hanham, Fsij Yawl . .

,

Aurora Wm. Beach, Esq Cutter . .

.

Albatross James C. Blackett, Esq Cutter . .

,

Brilliant G. H. Ackers, Esq Schooner,
Breeze Thomas Legh, Esq Cutter . .

.

Camilla T. Halifax, jun., Esq Schooner.
Charm M. Higgins, Esq Cutter ..,

Circassian William Lyon, Esq Schooner,
Claude T. M. Gibson, Esq., M.P Yawl . .

.

TONS. PORT.
..London

.124.. Galway
. 193. .Southampton
• 75..Cowes
. 42. .Southamjjton
. 90.. Portsmouth
. 71..Cowes
.118. .Cowes
. 85.. Dover
. 84. .Southampton
.210.. Cowes
. 40.. Cowes
. 75.. London
.393. .Southampton
. 55.. Portsmouth
.147.. Cowes
. 73 . . Cowes

, . Portsmouth
. 30.. London
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Sea Mew Hon. II. rpton Schooner.. ;i5..Loiulon

Spider Sir W. P. (Jahvav Ctitter 83. . Loudon
Sparrowhawk Thomas Halifax," Esq Cutter 14..('ow«-k

Stormfinch E. H. Chad, Esq Cutter tt:i. .Sonthampt.ui

Syren Sir T. M. ^^ ilson, Bart Cutter 4r). . Ixiudon

Syren D. Macdonald, Esq Cutter .... 39

Talisman Robert Meiklam, Esq Cutter 87. .Cowes
Therese Earl of Desert Cutter 121 . . Ivoudon

Turquoise ('. H. Coote, Esq Cutter 78..Utiid(>n

Turk Capt. J. Keane, R.N Cutter 44. .South:.mptoii

Water Lily John Hibbert Yawl 31 . . Cowes
Wave Capt. J. Keane, R. N Cutter 54. .Southamp'on

Wanderer Benjamin Boyd, Esq Sc'iooner. .141. .Ixmdon
\\ itch H. O^lander, Esq Cutter 70. .Cowes
Will-o'-the-Wisp . .Capt.' C. H. Williams Cutter 4')

Xarifa Earl of Chesterfield Schooner. .175. .Cowes

J. Fleming. Esq. M.P Schooner. .160. .Southampton

LIST OF THE ROYAL THAMES YACHT CLUB.

COMMODORB.—W. H. Harrison, Esq.

Captain.— Captain T. Meeson, Esq.

Secret.vry.—F. Durand, Esq.

The colours worn by the dub are a blue burgee, with white crfiss and red ci own
in centre, and the blue ensign of Her Majesty's fleet, witli a red <-n)« n in centrt'

of the size of one sixteenth.

NAME OF YACHT. TONS. PORT. OWNER,
Ada 25.. London Hon. H. Upton
Adelaide 6. .London R. Williams, Esq.
.\larm , 18. . London — Weston, Esq.
Androme'^a 6. .I^ondon H. Williams, Esq.
Apollo 8 . . London R. Bainbridge, Esq.
.\rrow - 80. .Ixjudon R. Else, Esq.
Arrow 7 . . London R, Frankham, Esq.
Arun 21 . . Fortsmouth
Bermudian Maid 7.. London H. Bailes, E'^q.

Brilliant 8.. London H. Fowler, Esq,
Caroline 10. .London D. Ramsay, Esq.
Champion 25. .Ivondon H. Gunston, Esq.
Coquette 15.. Poole J. S. Christian, Esq.
Clarence 7. .Ix)ndon W. Sawyer, Esq.
Cruizer 25..Ix)ndon G. Gibbs, Esq.
Dove 50..1joudo ! Hugh Block, Esq.
Dauntless 7.. London T. Edwards, Esq.
Elizabeth 42. .Rochester R. Else, Esq.
Elizabeth 35. .Southampton . .R. Wright, Esq.
Emily 18. .Great YarmouthB. Turner, Esq.
Folly 20. .Poole
Fortitude 10. .London J. W. W^hite. Esq.
Fortuna 22.. Tendon .1. D. Lee, Esq.
Foam 7.. London P. Davcy, jun. Esq.
Gazelle 2^. .London H. Gunston, Esq.
Girl 8. .Plymouth F. Robinson, Esq.
Gulnare .30. .Dover J. Chandless, Esq.
Gnome 23.. London R. and T. Meeson, Esqs.
Kate 91.. Cowes R. Bell, Esq.
Lady Louisa 13. .Cowes T. Smith, Esq.
La Naiade 40. .Cowes T. S. Barwell,, Esq.
Little Vixen 9. .Southampton . .R. Wright, Esq.
Mab 4 . . Ijondon Lord de llos

Mary 25. .London G. Ashlin and G. Keen, Esqs.
Mermaid 25.. John Grindrod, Esq.
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NAME OF YACHT. TONS. PORT. OWNER.
^^ystery 25. .London Lord Alfred Paget
^ereid 19. .Rochester T. Robson, Esq.
Oberon 6. .London D. W. Davidson, Esq.
Phantom 20. .Poole J. F. Silbv, Esq.
Pet 7. .Poole — Wanhill, Esq.
Queen Victoria 22. .Poole T. Smith, Esq
Queen Mab 16. . Milford Haven .A. L. Banvell, Es(i.

Red Rover 10. .London T. Steward, Esq.
Ripple 9.. London B. W. Holt, Esq.
Romulus 29. .London Rt. Hon. Lord WharnclitTe
Rosabelle 24. .Ipswich J. Head, Esq.
Rival 10. . London \V. Sawyer, Esq.
Sabrina 21.. Loudon H. Gibson, Esq.
Seagull 25,

.

Henry Melling, Esq.
Secret 7. .London W. Harvey, Esq.
Sylph 8. .Southampton . . J. Coupland, Esq.
Sinile 8. .London F. Levermore, Esq.
Success 20. .London R. Hope, Esq.
Sun 39. .London R. Green, Esq.
Sea Nymph 10. .Southampton . .C. Wheeler, jun. Plsq.

Thetis 16, .London W. O. Marshall, Esq,
Teal 5, .London J. G. Bergman, Esq.
Transit 21.. London W. Sanders, Esq.
Victorine 18.. London T. and C. Stokes, Esqs.
Wanderer 141. .London B. Boyd, Esq.
Wanderer 21. .London Ditto
^^ asp 25.

.

George Taylor, Esq.
Widgeon 20. .London T. E. Snook, Esq.
Wm. Hughes 219. .London Sir S. Sykes, Bart.

Woman 31.. London Capt. W. H. Armstrong
Water Witch 8. .London J. and. F. Strickland, Esq.
Wild Duck 8. .Lynn F. Creswell, Esq.
Yda 23. .London A. Craven, Esq.
Zebecque 30.. George Pocock, Esq.
Zephyr 37. .Ramsgate Captain Hodges.

LIST OF THE ROYAL WESTERN YACHT CLUB.

Commodore.—The Right Hon. the Earl of Morley

ViCE-CoMMODORE.— Capt. Charles Bulkeley

Secretary.—Walter Lomer, Esq.

A Club Jack hoisted over the numeral flags, reftrs to the yacht's number;
under them expresses the names of the members.
A Whitf under the numeral flags refers to the names of the honorary members.

English Division.

vessel. owner. class, tons. port.
Amelia B. R. Robinson, Esq Cutter 16 . .Milford
Ariel S. W^. Handy, Esq Schooner. ,39 . .Cowes
Ariel H. F. F. Johnson, Esq Cutter.... 21 ..

Arab Thomas Slade, Esq Cutter 44 . .Poole
Cherub J. Kelson, Esq Cutter 14 ..Plymouth
Clvmene J. C. M. Poore, Esq Lugger . .22 . .Lymington
Cliitha G. Taylor, Esq Cutter 21^. .Southampton
Eagle ». .J. Greaves, Esq Cutter .... .53 ,, Southampton
Eliza . . . , W. S. Scope, Esq Cutter , . . .34^. .Southampton
Elizabeth R. Wright, Es(i Cutter 35 . .Southampton
Fleta H. G. Hopkins, Esq Y'awl ....13 ..Southampton
Flirt C. A. Brooke, Esq Cutter 13 . , Malta
Ganymede J. A. W. Pigot, Esq Cutter 69^. .Southampton
Gipsey F. Berkley, Esq Yawl .... 24 . . Malta
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TBSSEL. OWNER. CLASS. TONS^
Gipsey W. F. Moore, Esq Cutter.... 10 .

Granii Turk T. W. Fox, jun., Esq Cutter IT) .

Gulnaro J. Chandless, P^sq Lui>-ger . .;^1 .

Harriet Lord Vis< oiuit Kauelagh Cutter (iH^.

Julia Hon. Captain Hare Cutter 21i.
Janette Earl of K^reniont Schooner
I,everet John Hare, Esc) Cutter .

.

Liz J. B. Gels-sr, Esc} Schooner

.14

.10

PORT.
.Plymouth
.riviuouth
Do'sei-

Soutl';impton
Plymoutli

utli

Lotus C. T. Janvcrin, Esq.
MiHsre J. Petre, Esq Cutter..
Midge H. D. Barton, Esq Cutter .

.

Nettle Captain Douglas Cutter .

.

Nelson Sir C. Ibbotson Cutter .

.

Nora T. Gardner, Esq liUggcr
Osprey Thomas N. Allen, P^sq Cutter .

.

Peri Captain C. Bulkeley, V.C Schooiun-
Pet W. Hooper, Est}

Queen of the Isles R. Holland, Esq
Sunlwam S. Wardell, Escj

Swan R. Wake, Wake, Esq
Sans Souci H. Studdy, Esq

Cutter 18

25
14
57

, . Cutter

.

. . IjUgger
, . Cutter

.

, . Cutter

.

, . Cutter

.

.Plvn

.Tcnbay

. Portsnioutli

.Cones

.Exeter

.Bristol

..93 ..Cowes

..26 ..Southampton

..52 ..Portsmouth

..59 ..Plymouth

..16 ..Southampton

..15^.. Hastings

..16 ..Wevmouth

..24 ..Exeter

. .16i. .Daruiouth

..44 ..Will-o'-the Wisp . .Captain Williams Cutter
Young Queen J, W. C. Whitbread Cutter . . 12. 63-94. .Plymouth

LIST OF THE WHARNCLIFFE SAILING CLUB, 1844.

Commodore.— Lord Wharneliffe
Vice-Commodore.—Capt. Sheriff, R.N.

The colours of the Club are a white burgee and a white ensign.

VESSEL. CLASS.
Ada. Cutter
Champion Cutter
Gazelle Cutter
Gnome C'uttt;r

Jack Tar Cutter
Katinka Cutter
Mystery Cutter
Remus Cutter

OWNER.
....Hon. Henry Upton

Henry Gunston, I^sq,

, . . . .Henry Gunston, Esq.
R. T. Meeson, Esq.
T. Lloyd, Esq.
J. G. Ruding, Esq.
Lord Alfred Paget
.Capt. Sheriff, R.N.

Romulus Cut'er Lord Wharneliffe
Success Cutter Robert Hope, Esq.
Wanderer Schooner Benjamin Boyd, P^sq.

Wanderer Cutter Hon. Colonel F. Greville
Zarina Yawl C. I'igou, Esq.
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NOMINATIONS FOR THE RIDDLESWOKTH—TUESDAY'S
RIDDLESWORTH—2000 GUINEAS—DERBY—OAKS

AND ST. LEGER STAKES, 1844.

NOMINATIOXS FOR THE THIRTEENTH RIDDLESWORTH STAKES
of 200 sovs. each, li. ft. for throe year olds ; colts, 8st. 71b. ; and fiUius, 8st.

41b.; 31b. aud 51b. allowed, itc.—Ab. M.—Six subs.

Mr Nexill's ch. c. Valerian, by Gladiator, out of Amadou (51b.)

Mr Thornhill's ch. c. Eleiiii, bro. to Mang-o, by Emilius, out of Mustard
br. f. Example, sister to Euclid, by Emilius, out of Maria

Capt. Williamson's c. hv Defence, out of Fanny, by Whisker
f. by Defence, out of Albania (Sib.)

Mr Wreford's b. if. by Sultan junior, out of Monimia (31b.)

NOMINATIONS FOR THE ELEVENTH TUESDAY'S RIDDLESWORTH
STAKES of 200 sovs. each, h. ft. for three year olds; colts, 8st. 71b.; and
tillies, 8st. 41b.; 31b. and 51b. allowed, &C.—D.M.—Thirteen subs.

Col. Anson's ch. f. Boz, by Muley Moloch, out of Scandal
b. c. Massena (dead), brother to Marshal Soult, by Velocipede, out

of Hornsea's dam
Lord G. Bentinck's f. (dead), by Bay Middleton, out of Camarine's dam (31b)

b, c. by Bay Middleton, out of Lady Emmeline (3Ib»)

Lord Exeter's br. f. by Rocking-ham, out of Green Mantle
Mr Greville's b. f. Jamaica, by Liverpool, out of Preserve (31b.)

Col. Peel's b. f. Zenobia, sister to Murat, by Slane (51b.)

b. c. Orlando, by Touchstone, out of Vulture (51b.)

Duke of Portland's b. c. by Bay Middleton, out of Thebes (31b.)

Mr Watt's b. c. Bavano, by Bay Middleton, out of Nitocris (51b.)

Capt. Williamson's c. by Defence, out of Fanny
f. by Defence, out of Albania (31b.)

^Ir Wi-eford'a b. c. by Camel, out of Margellina

NOMINATIONS FOR THE 2,000 GS. STAKES, a subscription of 100 sovs.

each, h. ft. for three year olds; colts, 8st. 71b. ; and fillies, 8st. 41b,—^R.M.

—

Twenty-five subs.

Col. Anson's b. c. Joe Lovell, by Velocipede, out of Cyprian
Mr Batson's ch. c. Rhiro, by Economist, out of Revelry
Duke of Bedford's c. Brush, by Liverpool, out of Vulpecula

b. c. by Liverpool, out of Sneaker
Lord G. Bentinck's "b. c. The Devil to Pay, by Bay Middleton, out of Blue Devils

br. c. The Best Bower, by Sheet Anchor, out of sister to Simla
b. c. The Great Mog-vil, brother to Muley Hassan, by Bay Middleton

Mr Combe's b. c. Brother to Rosalind, by Touchstone, out of Harmony
Mr John Day's b. c. The Vgly Buck, by Venison, out of Monstrosity
Lord Exeter's br. c. by Beiram, out of Amaryllis

ch. c. by Beiram, out of Agnes
b. c. by Troilus, out of Amima
b. c. by Troilus, out of Marinella

Mr Ford's b. c. by Economist, dam by Rowton, out of Pig-my
Mr Goodman's ch. c. Doctor Phillimore, brother to Meteor, by Velocipede

b. c. Running Rein, by The Saddler, out of Mab
Lord Orford's br. c. Arragon, brother to Angelo, by Clearwell

ch. c. by Elis, out of Miss Julia
Mr Osbaldeston's b. c. Brother to Cantle, by The Saddler, dam by Granby
Col. Peel's b. f. Zenobia, sister to Murat, by Shine, out of Hester
Lord W. Powlett's b. c. by Plenipotentiary, out of Alea
Mr Payne's b. c. by Touchstone, out of Vat
Mr I. Sadler's b. c. Johnny Broome, by Defence or Venison, out of Minima
Mr Thornhill's ch. c. Elemi, brother to Mango, by Emilius, out of Mustard
Mr Wreford's b. c. by Camel, out of Wadastra.
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NOMINATIONS FOR THE EPSOM DERBY STAKES, 1843. of 50 sovs. each,
h. ft., &c.—Derby Course.—One hundred and fifty-five subs.—Wednesday,
20th May, 1843.

Mr Allen's ch. c. Beaufort, by The Saddler, out of Alice

b. c. Beaumont, by Marcian, d. by Mulatto, out of an Ardrossan ni.

Col. Anson's b. c. Massena (dead), brother to Marshal Soult, by Velocipede
b. c. Retiarius, by Gladiator, out of Poissarde

Mr Ashworth's br. c. Lightning, brother to Timoleon, by Sheet Anchor
Mr Ayres's b. c. Nisroch, by Muley Moloch, out of Executrix
Mr Batson's b. c. Anniversary-, by Liverpool, out of Harriot

ch. c. Rhino, by Economist, out of Revelry
Duke of Beaufort's b. c. by Agreeable, out of Esmeralda

b. c. by Liverpool, out of Retamosa
liord G. Bentinck's br. c. Fleming, by Bay Middleton, out of Flamande

b. c. The Great Mogul, brother to Muley Hassan, by Bay Middleton
b. c. by Bay Middleton, out of NaAvorih's dam
b. c. Lord Berners, by Sheet Anchor, out of Lady Berners
br. c. Bowsprit, by Sheet Anchor, out of Broadwath's dam
br. c. The Best Bower, by Sheet Anchor, out of sister to Simla (1825),

(wrong nomination)
b. c. Croton Oil, by Physician, dam by Capsicum, out of Pepper
b. c. The Ugly Buck, by Venison, out of Monstrosity
ro. c. Vin Ordinaire, by Bay Middleton, out of Drakenstein's dam

Mr H. G. Bigg's ch. c. Theseus, brother to Eleus, by Elis

Mr J. Bird's bl. c. Boniface, by Inheritor, out of Tiffany, by Jerry
Mr G.Blakelock's br.c. Temperance Tom, by Inheritor, out of Black Diamond'sdam
Mr Booth's ch. c. by Slane, out of Mamsel Otz

b. c. by Slane, out of Teresa, by Langar
b. c. by Slane, out of Liberty, by Langai
ch. c. Radnor, by Muley Moloch, out of Manilla
b. c. Dr. Sangrado, by Physician, out of SAveetbriar

.Mr Bowes's b. c. Saddlebow, by The Saddler, out of Mickleton Maid
— b. c. T'Auld Squire, by Bretby, out of Oblivion

Mr Bradshaw's b. c. Sir Isaac, by Y. Whisker (son of Neva), out of Cestus's dam
Mr W. H. Brook's br. c. Heretic, by Muley Moloch, out of Lunatic
Sir R. W. Bulkeley's b. c. Brother to Rabbitcatcher, by Birdcatcher, out of sister

to Luss
br.c. Corodino, brother to Resolution, by Physician, damby Whisker

Mr Cawban's b. f. by Camel, out of Ann, by Laurel
Lord Chesterfield's b. c. At'iaghan, by Jereed, out of Caroline Elvina

ch. c. The ^Sliser Scarve, by Economist, out of Tarantella
b. c. Joe Lovell, by Velocipede, out of Cyprian
ch. c. Dr. Phillimore, brother to Meteor, by Velocipede, out of Dido

Mr F. Clarke's c. (dead) by Pantaloon, out of Valve
Mr Clifton's b. c. A-la-mode, by New Fashion, out of Modesty's dam
Mr Copeland's b. f. Assay, by The Prime Warden, out of Fury, by Tramp
Mr Critchley's ch. c. His Royal Highness, by Dick or Giovanni, out of Aglaia
Mr Crockford's ch. c. by Bentley, out of Battersea Lass

ch. c. by Bvizzard, out of Bamboo's dam
b. c. byBentley, out of Emma

Mr Cuthbert's b. c. Beaufront, by Muley Moloch, out of Gallipot's dam
Mr G. Dawson's br. c. Coverdale, by Voliaire, out of Cherub

br. c Dalesman, by Velocipede, out of Miss Branch
Mr Isaac Day's b. c. Seaport, by Liverpool, out of Maldonia
Mr Daly's ch. c. by The Deputy, out of Lora, by Lora
Mr Dixon's ch. c. Dick Thornton, by Medoia, dam by Orphan, grandam by

Walton, out of Lady Ern
ch. f. Arethusa, by Elis, out of Aunt Bliss

Mr W. Edwards's br. c. by Plenipotentiary, out of Trudge
b. c. Brush, by Liverpool, out of Vulpi cula

Lord Eglinton's b. c. Zanoni (dead), by Muley Moloch, out of Matilda
^ ch. c. Amynter, by Phoenix, out of Abraham Newland's dam

3Ir Ellis's b. c. by The Exquisite, out of Vicarage
I^Ir Etwall's br. c". Mainstay, by Sheet Anchor, dam (1833), by Velocipede, out of

Dolly's dam
Ijord Exeter's b. c. bv Troi'.us, out of Marinella
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Lord Exeter's b. c. by Troilus, mit of Amima
b. c. by Economist, out of Velvcleon
br. c. by Liverpool, out of ALicremnia
br. f. by Rockingham, out of Green Mantle

Mr Ford's br. c. by Toss-up, out of Miss Belsy
ch. c. by Economist, out of Hannah
b. c. by Elis out of Bodice
b. c. bv Economist, dam bv I\outon, out of Pi^-my

Mr Forth's c. The Ahs ead Pet (half-bred), by Grey Surrey, out of Echo
Mr Goodman's b. c. Eunning Kein, l)y The Saddler, out oi Mab

b. f. bv Venison, out of Isabella, by Comus
Mr GratAvicke's ch "c. by Elis, out of The Balkan

ch. c. by Elis, out of Frederica, by Little John
Mr Gregory's bl. f. Barricade, sister to Barrier,' by Defence, out of Europa
Mr Greville's br. f. Jamaica, by Liverpool, out of Preserve
Sir G. Heathcote's ch. c. Campunero, by Velocipede, out of Nanette

br. or b. c. Amantissirao, by Amato, out of Paradig-m
ch. c. Ackbar, by Kockingliam, out of Stately

Mr Herbert's ch. c. by Elis, ou' of Delightful
ch. c. by Elis, out of Odessa
ch. c. by Elis, out of Nanine
b. c. by Venison, out of Defender's dam, by Selim (wrong nom.)

Mr Ilolloway's br. c. by Sir Isaac, dam by Sam, out of Rebecca, by Soothsayer
Mr Holmes's bl. c. Marlborough, by Defence, out of Vinegar
Mr Houldsworth's f. Dreamer, by Camel, out of Destiny
Mr J. Jackson's bl. c. Rattlecap, by Tomboy, out of Candide's dam
Lord Kelburne's b. c. by Velocipede, out of Amulet, by Jerry
Mr King's b. c. Landseer, by Camel, out of Sketch

ch. ro. c. by Hornsea, out of Dick's dam
Mr S. King's br. c. Brother to Cattonite, by Muley Moloch, out of Jubilee
Mr A. Knox's ch. c. Captain Arthur, by Irish Birdcatcher, out of Re, luse
Mr J. Knox's br. c. Foig-a-Balagh, by Sir Hercules, out of Guiccioli
Mr W. Ley's ch. c. Fairplay, by Elis, out of Partiality
Mr Lichtwald's b. c. by Velocipe e, out of Fair Jane

b. c. by Scamander, out of Sister to Mussulman (1836)
Mr Lumley's br. c. Imaum, by Jereed, out of Gazelle, by Tramp or Langar

b. c. by Jereed, out of Barcelona, by Cervantes
Mr Maher's b. c. brother to Johnny, by Elvas, out of Perdita

-br. c. by Elvas, out of Helen
Lord Maidstone's b. c. Cockamaroo, by Emilius, out of Velocity
Mr Milner's b. c. by Rococo, out of Georgiana, sister to Alfred
Mr Mostyn's br. c. Bininel, by Velocipede, out of Birdlime
Mr R. J. Mostyn's ch. c. by Bran, out of King Cole's dam
Lord Normanby's br. c. Lorimer, by The Saddler, dam by Brutandorf, grandam bv

Macbeth
Lord Orford's br. c. Arragon, brother to Angelo, by Clearwell

gr. c. Boots, brother to Barmaid, by Clearwell
b. c. by Lord Statlbrd, out of Sprig, by Whisker
ch. c. by Elis, out of Miss Julia, by Partisan
b. c. by Muley Molocdi, out of Adriana, by Comus

Mr Osbaldeston's ch. c. by Muley Moloch, out of the Mountain Sylph's dam
b. c. by The Saddler, outof Miss Etiy
b. c. bv The Saddler, out of Cantle's dam

Mr Payne's b. c. by Touchstone, out of Vat
Mr St. Paul's b. or ro. c. Telemachus, by Inheritor, out of Calypso's dam

j

Col. Peel's br. c. by Slanc, out of Jason's dam

I

b. c. by Touchstone, out of A'ulture
( b. c. Slanderer, by Slane, out of Hoax

b. c. by Ion, out of Malibran
b. f. Zenobia, sister to Murat, by Slane, out of Hester

Sir R. Pigot's b. c. by Heron, out of Columbia
Lord Wm. Powlett's br. c. by Liverpool, out of Nell Gwynne, by Master Henry
Mr F. R. Price's b. c. Alvanley, by Lord StafJbrd, out of Agnes (Marion's dam")

b. c. First Fruit-, by The Steamer, out of Zillah, by Reveller
Mr Quin's b. c. by Touchstone, out of Ildcgarda
Mr Rawlinson's cli. f. Charming Kate, sister to Coronation, bv Sir Ilorcules
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Mr J. Eo^er's ch. c. Hasketon, by St. Hubert, dam by Wrangler, grandam by
Tiresias, out of Turban's dam

na. c. by Maple, out of Harmony (bred by Mr Shard)
Mr Sadler's b. c. Johnny Broome, by Defence or Venison, out of Minimia
Lord J. Scott's c. by Rasselas, (Queen of the Gipsies' dam), by Octavius
Mr W. Scott's br. c. Blue Jacket, (late Storm), by Sheet Anchor, dam by Voltaire

out of Mowbray Hill's dam
Mr Snow's b. c. by Elis, out of Distaff, by Comus
Mr H. Spink's b. c. The Monk of Dree, by Velocipede, dam, Titney, by Liver-

pool, out of Midge, by Whisker
Sir T. Sykes's b. c. by Bay Middleton, out of Sister to Grey Momus

ch. c. by Hampton, out of Darling, by Actseon
Mr Theobald's c. Moimtain Dew, brother to Highlander, by Kockingham
Mr H. S. Thompson's bl. c. by Sheet Anchor, out of Lady Fulford

br. c. British Tar, by Sheet Anchor, out of lillah, by Blacklock
br. or bl. c. Lord Saltoun, by The Mole, out of Helen Percy

Mr H. Thompson's b. c. by Monarch, out of Tom Slape's dam
b. c. by Almack, dam (182.5) by Eubens Junior, out of Brunette

Mr Thornhill's cli. c. Elemi, brother to Mango, by Emilius, out of Mustard
b. c. Apprentice, by Emilivts, out of Exclamation
b. f. by Albemarle," out of Egeria

Mr Vane's ch. c. Valerian, by Gladiator, out of Amadou
Mr Warwick's ch. c. Phalaris, by Bran, out of Taurus's dam
Mr Watson's b. c. by Lamplighter, out of Tigress
Mr Watt's br. c. ^'oltri, by Voltaire, out of Myrrha, by Whalebone
Lord Westminster's bl. c. by Touchstone, out of Laura

ch. c. Brother to Satirist, by Pantaloon, out of Sarcasm
Mr J. Williams's b. c. Red E-over, by Sir John, out of Eachel, by Muley
-Mr W. Williamson's b. c. Dr Husband, by Physician, out of Cure
Mr Wreford, jun., b. c. by Camel, out of Margellina

b. c. by Camel, out of Wadastra
Col. Wyndham's b. c. Master Henry, brother to Norma Creina, by Nonsense

b. c. Master Percy, by Hock, out of Eec.ory
Mr Wadliam Wyndham's br. c." Trudge, by Camel, out of Camarilla's dam

NOMINATION FOE THE OAKS STAKES, 1844, of .50 sovs each, h. ft for

lillies. — Derby Course.— One hundred and eighteen subs.—Friday, 22n(.\

May, 1844.

Lord Albemarle's b. f. Eobinia, by Liverpool, out of Ealph's dam
b. f. Tipoe, by Liverpool, out of Antiope

Col. Anson's ch. f. INIuft", by Velocipede, out of Louisa
ch. f. Boz, by Muley Moloch, out of Scandal

Mr J. Armstrong's b. f. Epilogue, (late Eelic), by Inheritor, out of Comedy
Mr T. Bainbridge's b. f. Black Stockings, by Eockingham or Camel, out of Lou-

therbourg's dam
Lord G. Bentinck's br. f. by Bay Middleton, out of Malvina

br. f. All round my Hat, by Bay Middleton, out of Chapeau
d'Espagne— b. f. Here I go with my Eye out, sister to Bramble, by Bay
Middleton

br. f. Sister to Flytrap, by Bay Middleton, out of Flycatcher
b. f. by Bay Middleton, out of Bob Peel's dam
gr. f. Sister to Tripoli, by Sheet Anchor, dam by Phantom
br. f. Nurseling, by Physician, out of Nurse

Mr G. Blakelock's br. f. Miss Sheraton, by Inheritor, out of Fancy
Mr Bowes's ch. f. Lunet a, by Gladiator, out of Maid of Lune

br. f. The Maid of Fez, by Muley Moloch, out of Streatlam Sprite
Sir E. W. Bulkeley's bl. f. by Picaroon, out of Jemima
Mr Cawban's b. f. by Camel, out of Ann, by Laurel
Lord Chesterfield's b. f. The Bee, by Gladiator, out of Arachne

b. f. Sister to Dilbar, by Touchstone, out of Peri
b. f. by Touchstone, out of Eowton's dam
ch. f. Joan of Arc, by Gladiator, out of Anchorite's dam
b. f. by Colwick, out of Vacuna



Lord Chosterliold's f. by Mulcy Moloch, out of Youns' Potuaria
f. Criselh", hy Kiiiilius, out of I/aiitt-rii

f. Grace Haika'.vay, by Uladiator, out of Frailty

br. f. Lady Ga-. Spaukcr, by I'lic Saddler, out of Marion
Mr Collin's b. f. by VollaLre, out of Eiuiueh, by Sultan

Mr W. D. Cook's b. or br. f. Windlass, by Sheet Anchor, out of Muleteer's dam
Mr Copcland's h. f. Assa)% by the I'rinie ^^'arden, on; of i'luy, by 'rranip

b. f. 91, by the Prime ^^ardl'n, out of i't-g-

Mr Isnac Day's b. f. byBubastes, out of Zclinda
Mr Dcnham's b. f. Fair Chai'lotte, by Camel, out of Conipensaiion's dam
Mr Dixon's ch. f. Arethusa, by Elis, out of Aunt Bliss

Mr. J. Dowding-'s f. Minna Troil, sister to Vitula, by Elis, out of Kittums
Lord Exeter's br. f. by Kocking-ham, out of Green Mantle

b. f. by Economist, out of Tog-a
ch. f. by Beiram, out of Datura
b. f. by Voltaire, out of Velocipede's dam
"o. f. by Liverpool, out of Mecca
ch. f. by Reveller, dam by iMnilius, out of Augusta's dam

Mr Flintotfs ch. f. by Dr. Faustus, dam by The Colonel, out of Niobe
Mr. Ford's br. f. by Camel, out of the dam' of Spiteful

b. f. by Bay Middleton, out of Arsenic
Mr. Fuller's ch. f. Forest Fly, by Musquito, out of Lucy Banks's dam
Mr Golden's b. f. by Camel, outof Lady Elizabe.h
Mr Goodman's b. f. by Venison, out of Isabella, by Comus
Duke of Grafton's ch. f. by Plenipotentiary, out of Tontine
Mr Gratwicke's b. f. by Elis, out of Cestus

b. f. by Elis, out of The Margravine, by Little John
Mr Greenwood's br. f. Sister to Lasso, by The Saddler, out of Tigress's dam
Mr Gregory's bl. f. Barricade, sister to Barrier, by Defence, out of Enro])a
Mr E. Grithth's br. f. Hopbine, sister io Newcourt, by Sir Hercules, out of Sylph
Mr Greville's br. f. Jamaica, by Liverpool, out of Preserve
— b. f. Thetis, by Glaucus, out of Morella

br. f. Molly ^I'ogg, by Slane, out of Peggy
Capt. Harcourt's br. or bl. f. by Inlicritor, out of Marsala, by Jerry
Sir G. Heathcote's bl. f. by Velocipede, out of Miss Wilfred"

ch. f. by Samarcand, out of Bertha, by Reveller
br. f. by Amato, out of Zenobia
ch. f. by Rockingham, out of Carolina

Mr Herbert's ch. f. by Elis, out of Charlotte West
— f. by Klis, out of Tesane

Mr Houldsworth's f. Dreamer, by Camel, out of Destiny
Lord Jersey's ch. f. The Princess, by Slane, out of Sister to Cobweb
Mr A. Johnstone's br. f. by The Mole, out of Marchioness, by Velocipede
Lord Kelburne's br. f. sister to Give him a Name, l)y Muley Moloch, dam by

Act?eon
bl. f. by Velocipede, out of Miss Whip
b. f. by Retainer, out of Purity

Mr J. King's b. f. Madame Tussaud, by Liverpool, dam by Patron, out of Sneaker's
dam

Mr King's b, f. by Camel, out of Young Worry
bl. f. by Camel, out of Minikin

Mr Lichtwald's br. f. by Muley Moloch, out of Barbara
Mr Lnmley's b. f. by Jereed, out of Emigrant's dam
Lord Milltown's I), f. The Cruiskeen Lady, by Argirio, out of Bawdy Bet

ch. f. by Ishmael, out of Potheen
Mr J. Merry's br. f. Prudence, l)y Muley Moloch, out of Florentia
Mr Mostyn s b. f. by Liverpool, out of Queen of Trumps
Mr Newton's ch. f. by Economist, out of his Fan('hon
Lord Nornianby's b. f. Miss Norris, by Stockport, out of Varia
Lord Orford's gr. f. by Clearwell, out of Fidelity

gr. f. by Clearwell, out of Wild Duck
Mr Osbaldeston's ch". f. sister to Martingale, by The Saddler, dam by Partisan

f. by Muley Molocli, out of Fickle
Mr Oswald's bl. f. Omphale, by Sir Hercules, dam by Velocipede
Col. Peel's b. f. Zenobia, sister to Murat, by Slane— b. f. by Slane, out of Sea-kale, sisier to Sea-horse F
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?Jr Pva'^xlii) sou's ch. f. Charming- Kale, sister to Coronation, by Sir Hercules
.Mi- J. P.obinson's ch. f. April Xoddy, by Confederate, or Mulatto, out of Calista

Mr J. Eogers's f. Amata, by Velocipede, out of Kirtle, by Sultan
b. f. by Albemarle, out of Moorhen
b. f. Mrs. Dott, by Agreeable, ovit of Fidalma, by Waxy Pope

Duke of Rutland's br. f. Crenoline, by Liverpool, out of Virago
Mr Sadler'h ch. f. by Defence, out of JEmiliana

ch. f. by Defence, out of Pet
Mr "W. Scott's b. f. Hawise, by Jereed, out of Sister to Hornsea
Mr Shelley's ch. f. Lydia Languish, by St. Luke, out of Mrs. Malaprop
Lord Stradbroke's b.'f. by Plenipotentiary, out of Marpessa
Mr H. S. Thompson's br! f. Lady Sale, sister to Topsail, by Sheet Anchor

b. f. by Sheet Anchor, out of Medea, by Whisker
br. f. by Sheet Anchor, out of Forget-me-not, by Brutandorf

?\Ir H. T. Thompson's b. f. by Monarch, out of Sister to Clare
Mr Thornhill'tf b. f. by Albemarle, out of Egeria

b. f. by Albemarle, out of Erica
br. f. Examj)le, sister to Euclid, by Emilius, out of Maria
br. f. by Albemarle, out of Shoveler

• ch. f. by Emilius, out of Eint
b. f. Sister to Egeria, by Emilius, out of Mangelwurzel
br. f. Sister to Pompey, by Emilius, out of Variation

Lord Westminster's b. f. by Touchstone, out of Decoy
br. f. Sister to Auckland, by Touchstone, out of Maid of Honour

Mr W. Wells's b. f Era, by Camel, out of Dandelion, by Middleton
Mr Whitworth's ch. f. Lady Sarah, by Tomboy, out of Lady Moore Carew
:\Ir Williamson's b. f. Dolly Spanker, by Physician, out of Sliadow's dam
Mr Wreford, jun.'s b. f. bySultan Junior, out of Monimia

br. f. by Camel, oiit of Victoria
(ien. AVyndham's b. f. by Venison, out of Whifk
-Major Yarburgh's b. f. Miss York, by Muley Moloch, or Phoenix, out of Easter

NOMINATIONS FOE THE DONCASTEE St. LEGEE, 1844, of 50 sovs. each,
h. ft. for three yr. olds ; colts, 8st. 71b.: fillies, 8st. 21b.; the owner of the
second horse to receive 200 sovs. out of the stakes, and the third to save his

stake ; the -winner to pay 30 sovs. to the Judge.—St. Leger Course.—109 subs,

Tuesday, 17th September, 1844.

Mr Allen's ch. c. Beaufort, by The Saddler, out of Alice
Col. Anson's ch. f. The Princess, by Slane, out of Sis' er to Cob-^veb

br. c. Massena, (dead) brother to Marshal Soult, by Velocipede
b. c. Joe Lovell, by Velocipede out of Cyprian
b. c. Cockfighter, by Jereed, out of Game Lass

^Ir Ayre's b. c. Nisroch, by Muley Moloch, out of Inheritress

Lord G. Bentinck's b. c. The Devil to pay, by Bay Middleton, out of Blue Devils
b. c. The Prince of Wales, by Bay Middleton, out of Her Majesty

. br. c. The Great Mogul, brother to Muley Hassan, by Bay Middleton
Mr T. Booth's ch. c. by Slane, out of Mamsel Otz
Mr Bo-wes's b. c. Saddle-bow, by The Saddler, out of Mickleton Maid

ch. f. Lunetta, by Gladiator, out of JNIaid of Lune
Mr Braithwaite's br. c. Brother to Perseus, by Emilius, out of Victoire

Mr Brook's br. c. Heretic, by jMuley Moloch, out of Lunatic
Mr J. Brown na. br. c. Temperance Tom, by Inheritor, out of Black Diamond's

dam
. — na. br. f. Miss Sheraton, by Inheritor, ovit of Fancy
Sir E. W. Bulkeley's b. c. Brother to Eabbitcatcher, by Birdcatcher, out of Sister

to Luna
Lord Chesterfield's b. c. Attaghan, by Jereed. out of Caroline Elvina

ch. c. The Miser Scarve, by Economist, out of Tarentella
ch. f. Joan of Arc, by Gladiator, out of Anchorite's dam
br. f. by Touchstone, out of Eo^^i:on's dam
b. f. The Bee, by Gladiator, out of Arachne

Mr Clifton's b. c. Alamode, by New Fashion, out of jNIodesty's dam
Mr Coatsworth's b. f. by Eockingham, out of Eoostan's dam
Mr Combe's b. c. Brother toEosalind, by Touchstone, out of Harmony
Mr Copeland's br. c. Imaum, by Jei-ced, out of Gazelle
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Mr Copclaiid's b. f. Assay, by The Prime Warden, out of Fury
Col. Cradocli's b. c. Infidel, by Voltaire, out of Fanny
.Mr Crockford's ch. c. by Bu/zard, out of Bamboo's dam
Mr Cuthbert's b. c. Beaufront, by Muley Moloch, out of Gallipot's dam
Mr Dawson's na. br. c. Coverdale, by Voltaire, out of The Earl's dam

na. br. c. Lord Saltoun, by Tlie Mole, out of Ellen Percy
Mr John Day's ch. e. Vatcs, brother to The Era, by Plenipotentiary

b. c. The Ugly Buck, by Venison, out of Moujitrosity
Lord Dorchester's b. f. Sister to John o' Gaunt, by Piockingham, out of Purity
Lord Eglinton's b. c. Blue Jacket (late Storm), by Sheet Anchor, out of La Belle

by Voltaire
'-

ch. c. Amyntor, by Phoenix, out of Abraham Newland's dam
Lord Exeter's b. c. by Economist, out of Velveteen

b. c. by Troilus, out of MarincUa
Mr Fowler's br. c. Jolm Goldham, by Bran, out of Billingsg-ate

Mr Ferguson's b. c. Stoleaway, by Rust or Barkston, out'of Diana by Economist,
out of Old Skylark, by Musician

Mr Golden's b. f. by Camel, out of Lady Elizabeth
Mr Goodman's ch. c. Dr. Pliilimore, brother to Meteor, by Velocipede

b. c. Eunning Rein, by The Saddler, out of Mab
b. f. by Venison, out of Isabella, by Comus
bl. f. by Camel, out of Minikin, by Manfred

Mr Gratwicke's ch. c. by Elis, out of the Balkan
Mr Greville's br. f. 3Ioliy Mogg, by Slane, out of Peggy
Mr Gully's br. c. Theriacus, by Emilius, out of LoUypop
Mr J. Hampson's br. c. Lightning, brother to Timoleon, by Sheet Anchor

br. c. Brother to Dragsman, by St. Nicholas," out of Olive Leaf
Mr C. Headlam's ch. c. by Perion, d. by Dr. Syntax, out of Minima
Mr Hesseltine's b. c. Dr. Sangrado, by Physician, out of Sweetbriar
Mr Houldsworth's f. Dreamer, by Camel, out of Destiny
Mr J. Humphrey's ch. c. by Muley Moloch, out of L'Hirondelle
Mr Irwin's b. c. Foig a Ballagh, by Sir Hercules, out of Guiccioli

ch. c. Captain Arthur, by (Irish) Birdcatcher, out of Recluse
Mr Jacques's b. f. Advice, sister to Galen, by Physician, out of Galena
Lord Kelburne's b. c. by Velocipede, out of Amulet, by Jerry

br. f. Sister to Give him a Name, by Muley Moloch, out of his Ac-
taeon mare

Mr Kitching's b. f. Louisa, sister to Priscilla Tomboy, by Tomboy, out of Catalan!
Mr G. Lichtwald's b. c. by Scamander, out of Sister "to Mussulman (1836)

b. f. by Muley Moloch, out of Barbara, by The Laird
Lord Maidstone's b. c. Cockamaroo, by Emilius, out of Velocity
Mr. H. W. Monkman's br. c. Consternation, by Confederate, out of Curiosity, by
Figaro

Mr Mostyn's br. c. Brunei, by Velocipede, out of Birdlime
br. c. Milton, by The Saddler, out of Quadroon
br. f. Lady Sale, sister to Topsail, by Sheet Anchor, out of Valencia

Lord Normanby's b. c. Lorimer, by The Saddler, dam by Brutandorf
Lord Orford's gr. c. Boots, brother to Barmaid, by CHearwell, out of Goldpin

br. c. Arragon, brother to Angelo, by Clear%vell, out of Angelica
gr. f. by Clearwell, out of Fidelity

Mr Osbaldeston's br. c. Escrick, by St. Nicholas, or Muley Moloch, out of Mrs.
Walker

b. c. Brother to Cantle, by The Saddler, dam by Granby
Mr J. Osborne's b. c. The Heir, by Inheritor, out of Abigail*
Mr Payne's b. c. by Touchstone, out of Vat
Mr St.'Paul's b. or ro. c. Telemachus, by Inheritor, out of Calypso's dam
Col. Peel's b. f. Zenobia, sister to Murat, by Slane, out of Hester
Sir R. Pigot's b. c. by Heron, out of Columbia, by Filho
Mr F. R. Price's b. c. Alvanley, by Lord Stafford, out of Marion's dam

b. c. Karah Kaplan, by The Tulip, out of Mirth, by Euston
Duke of Richmond's b. or ch. c. Red Deer, by Venison, out of The Soldier's
Daughter

L b. f. Strathspey, by Venison, out of Reel
L Mr Robertson's ch f. Little Fairy, by Hornsea, out of Little Wonder's dam
B Mr J. Robertson's ch. f. April Noddv, bv Confederate or Mulaito, out of Calista

F 2
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Mr H. Eobinson's br. c. Morpeth, by Muley Moloch, oxit of his Melbourne's dam
Mr H. Eobinson's gr. br. or bl. c. Scotus, by Muley Moloch, out of Scotia (183'jj

by Percy . .

Mr Sadler's b. c. Johnny Broome, by Defence or Venison, out of Minima
Mr J. Scott's br. c. Brother to Cattonite, by Muley Moloch, out of Jubilee

Mv T. Speed's br'. c.' Dalesman, by Velocipede, out of Miss Branch

Mr H. Spink's b. c. The Monk of Dree, by Velocipede, out of Titney

Lord Stradbroke's b. f. by Plenipotentiary, out of Marpessa

Lord Stanley's b. c. by Touchstone, out of Verbena
^ b. c. by Touchstone, out of Erminia

Mr Stephenson's b. f. Epilogue, by Inheritor, out of Comedy
Col. Synge's b. c. by Ishmael, out 'of the Heather Bell

Sir Tatton Sykes's ch. c. by Hamp'.on, out of Darling, by Actteon

. b. c. by Bay Middleton, out of sister to Grey Momus, by Conuis

Mr Vane's ch. c. Valerian, by Gladiator, out of Amadou
Mr Watson's b. c. by Lamplighter, out of Tigress

Col. Westenra's b. c. Paragon, by Freney, out of Famine
Lord Westminster's br. c. by Touchstone, out of Laura

br. f. Sister to Touchstone, by Camel, out of Banter

Mr Whitelock na. b. f. Fair Rosamond, b. "inheritor, out of JNIaid of Ayenel

Mr J. Williams's b. c. Bed Eoyer, by Sir John, out of Eachel, by Muley

Mr Williamson's b. c. The Cure, by Physician, out of Morsel

b. c. Doctor Husband, by Physician, out of Show Lass

Mr Wreford, jun.'s b. c. by Camel, out of Wadastra
Major Yarburgh's b. f. Miss York, by Muley Moloch, or Phoenix, out of Easter

COUESING MEETINGS TO COME.

JA^a'ARY.

Chib. Judge. Time of Meeiini;.

Morpeth ( Angerton) Mr Nightingale not fixed

^lorpeth (Milford) Mr Nightingale not fixed

Lyth.mi Mr M'George not fixed

Holywell Mr M'George not fixL d

FEBRUARY.

North Berwick and Dirlcton o

Mid-Lothian Mr Nighfingale 27 & 28

Altcar Mr M'George 27 & 28

Morpeth (Ogle Barony—Great North ) ^j^. Nightingale not fixed
of England Stakes \

W^inmarleigh Mr ri'George not fixed

Lytham J^Ii' M'George not fixed

Middleton Mr M'George not fixed

V, iutehaven Spring Mr A. Dakell net ixed

Workiniiton Mr A. Dalzell not fixed

Fleetwood Mr A. Dalzell not fixed

Bartun-upon-Humber not fixed

MARCH.

Ardrossan ^'i' Nightingale second week

Lytham Mr M'George not fixeti
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PERFORMANCES OF THE TWO YEAR OLDS THAT
RAN IN 18 i3.

Those marked (1) arc in tlie Derby—(2) in the Oaks— (3) in the Doncastir St.
Leger— and (4) in the Great Yorkrshire Stakes.

Advice (3, 4), sis. to Galen, by Physician, out of Galena, by Walton, Mr
Jacques's—at Liverpool, for the Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c.

;

at York Aug-ust, for the Prince of Wales's Stakes, beaten by Celeste and
others ; at Doncaster, beaten by Princess and others ; at Ilichmond, beat Co-
heiress and f. by Jereed, out of Marcella; at Northallerton, ran second to Mor-
peth.

Alice Lowe (2), by Defence, out of Pet, by Gainsborough, Mr Sadler's—at

Goodwood, for the Cowdray Stalv(>>, beat Tripoli, 4 yrs, Tiptoe, 4 yrs, Valetta,
3 yrs, and Portnmnus, 3 yrs ; at Sali.-hnry, for the SVurry Handicap, ran ftli,

carryinj^ 5st. 121b., being- beaten bv liia, 5 vrs, 9st. 91b., Yorkshire Lady, 4 yr.-,

8st. "Olb., Delu-iun, a^ed, 9st. 511}., and Valetta, 3 yrs, 7st. 41b., and beating-
Vitnlia, 3 yrs, Tst. lllh.

All-Ruund-mv-IIat (2), sis. to Bramble, by Bay Middlcton, out of Chapeau
d'Espiig-ne, Lord G. B.-ntiuck's—at Goodwood, for the Ham Stakes, beaten by
Orlando ; at the same place, for the Molecombe Stakes, beaten by Ugly Buck,
&c. ; at Doncaster, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by the Cure and'others

;

at the same meeting, ran second to Princcess; at the Newmarket Second Oc-
tober, in a match, carrying 8st. 71b., beat c. by Velocipede, out of Amulet, 8st.

31b. ; also received it. from him in a match, at the same meeting ; at the Ne\\-
mai-ket Houghton, in a matcli, carrying 8st. 31b., beat sis. to Give-him-a-Name,
7st. 51b.

Alvanley (1,2,3), by liord Stafford, out of Agnes, by Battledore, Mr F. E.
Price's—at Newton, for the Golborne Stakes, beaten by Milton, &c.

Amata (2), by Velocipede, out of Kirtle, by Sultan, Mr S. Rogers's—at Gorham-
bury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by A'ssay, &c. ; at Ascot, for the Fernhill
Stakes, ran second to the Queen of the Gipsies, 3 yrs ; at the Newmark^ t Se-
cond October, beaten by Running Rein and others ; at the Newmarket Hough-
ton, beaten by Physalis and others ; at the same meeting, in a handicap,
beaten by Emma and others.

Antler, by Defence or Venison, out of Defender's dam, Mr Herbert's—at the
Newmarket First October, for the Hopeful Stakes, beat Jill, filly by Liver-
pool, out of Mecca, f lly by Beiram, out of Datura, Snap, colt by loii, out of
Mary Ann (31b. extra), c". by Velocipede, out of Fail- Jane, and sis. to Martin-
gale; at the Neivmarket Second October, for the Clearwell Stakes, beaten by
Zenobia and others; at the same meeting, for the Prendergast S.akes, beat
Boots, Zenobia, c. by Cani' 1, out of Wadastra, f. by Slane, out of Seakale, and
Devil-to-pay.

ApiuL Noddy (2, 3), by Confederate or Mulatto, out of Calista, Mr J. Robinson's—at Liverpool, for the Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c.
AsiiTEAD Pet (I), (h. b.) by Grey Surrey, out of Echo, Mr Forth's—at Ascot, for

the New Stakes, beaten by Rattan, &c.
Assay (1, 2, 3), by Prime Warden, out of Fuiy, by Tramp, Mr Copeland's—at
Gorhanibury, won the Park Stakes, beating Johnny Broome, Barley-Sugar,
Sweetsauce, Frey-strop, Hopbine, Gaiety. Whitelock, Bothcrem, Tlie Elbc^
Corodino, Emerald, f. by Ratcatcher, Amata, Venison, Dclapre, Best Bower, c.

by Slane, out of Jason's dum, and f. by Liverpool, out of Brocard ; at Ascot, for
tiK- New Stakes, ran second to Rattan; at Ludlow, beat Phelaus and Glide-
away ; at Wolverhampton, for the Chillington Stakes, ran second to The Best
of Three.

Audrey (2, 4), by Touchstone, sis. to Dilbar, out of Peri, by Wanderer, Mr
Payne's—attheNe-.vcastle Second October, beaten by Running-Rein and others;
at the same meeting, for the Bretby Stakes, beaten by Joan of Arc, and sis. to
Martingale ; at the Newmarket Houghton, in a match, carrying 7st. 71b., beat
f. by Voltaire, out of Si>owball, 7st. 81b. ; at the same meeting, in a mate , beat
f. by Veh)eii)ede, out of Miss Whip; at the same meeting, in a handicap,
beaten by Ennna.

Aurora (2,4), sis. to Lasso, by The Saddler, out of Tigress, Mr Taylor's—at
Northallerton, beaten by c. by Gladiator, out of ^Melbourne's dam, 3 yrs, Emma,
and Misconception.
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Barley-Sugar, (1), by Toss-up, out of Miss Betsey, by Plenipotentiaiy, Mr
Forde's—at Gorhambury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay and others ; at

Newmai-ket July, beaten by c. by Ion, out of Mary Ann, &c.
Barricade (1, 2, 4), sis. to Barrier, by Defence, out of Europa, by Reveller, Mr

Gregory's—at Goodwood, for the Sussex Stakes, beat Zenobia, Leander, Phy-
salis, and Red Deer; at the Newmarket Second October, in a matrh, received
It. from f. by Muley Moloch, dam by Actteon ; at the NeAvmarket Houghton,
paid ft. to Evenus, 3 yrs.

Beaufront (1, 3, 4), by Muley Moloch, out of Gallipot's dam, by Whisker, Mr
Cuthbert's—at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, for the Tyro Stakes, beaten by Lorimer,
&c.

Beaumont (1), by Marcian, dam by Mulatto—Ardrossan, Mr A. W. Hill's—at
Shrewsburj% won the Column Stakes, beating Noisette, 3 yrs, Retiarus, and
Blackeyed Susan, 3 yrs; at Walsall, carrying 8st. 81b., beat John Goldham-
8st. 51b. ; Kilgi-am, 8st. 81b; Joanna, 8st. 'ilb. ; The Elbe, 8st. 21b., and 91 (dis,

tanced), 8st. 51b.

Best Bower (4), by Sheet Anchor, dam by Partisan, Lord G. Bentinck's—at

Bath and Bristol, ran second to Charming Kate ; at Gorhambury, for the Park
Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c ; at Ascot, for the Fern-hill Stakes, beaten by the
Queen of the Gipsies, 3 jts, a: id Amata; at Liverpool, for the Mersey Stakes,
beaten by Fanny Eden, &c. ; a: the same meeting, for the Stanley Stakes, ran
second to Coalblack Rose; a'. Goodwood, for the Lavant Stakes, beaten by c.

by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c. ; at the same place, for the Molecombe Stakes,

beaten by Ugly Buck, &c.
Best of Three, The, by Lilicritor, out of Velure, Mr Walker's—at Manchester,

beat tilly by Ilornsea, out of Armida, filly by Muley Moloch or Jupiter, out of

Zillah, Yarrow, and The Infant ; at Newton, for the Golborne Stakes, ran se-

cond to Milton; at Wolverhampton, for the Chillington Stakes, beat Assay,
Cockfighter, and Missy; at Warwick, beat Freystrop, The Elbe, and filly by
Dr. Faustus, out of Active.

Boots (1, 3), brother to Barmaid, by Clearwell, out of Goldpin, Lord Orford's—
at Newmarket July, for the July Stakes, ran second to Orlando ; at the New-
market Second October, for the Prendergast Stakes, ran second to Antler.

Botherem (4), by Stockport, out of Susan, by Pantaloon, Sir S. Spry's—at Gor-
hambury, for the Park Stakes, was beaten by Assay, &c.

British Tar (1), by Sheet Anclior, out of Lilla, by Blacklock, Mr. M. Jones's—
at Newton, for the Golborue Stakes, beaten by Milton, &c. ; at Liverpool, for

the Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c. ; at Doncaster, beaten by Prin-

cess and others ; the Chester October, ran second to Missy.
Brunel (1, 3), by Velocipede, out of Birdlime, byComus, Mr. Mostyn's— at Don-

caster, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by the Cure and others ; at the same
meeting, beaten by Princess and others.

Buzz (2), by Muley Moloch, out of Scandal, by Selim, Col. Anson's—at Ascot,

beaten by filly by Sultan Junior, out of Monimia, Sec.

Candidate, by Liverpool, out of Perfume, Lord Albemarle's—at Newmarket
July, for the Jvily Stakes, beaten by Orlando, &c., at the same meeting, beaten

by colt by Ion, oi'it of Mary, Ann, &c.

Carol (3), sis. to Touchstone, by Camel, out of Banter, by Master Henry, Lor i

Westminster's—at Doncaster, walked over for a Produce Stake ; at the same
meeting, beaten by Princess and others.

Celeste, sis. to Edmond, by Muley Moloch, dam by Velocipede— Comus, Mr. H
Stebbing's—at York August, woii the Prince of Wales's Stakes, beating Prince

Royal, Infidel, Advice, Lord Saltoun, filly by sheet Anchor, out of Medea, sis.

to Martingale, Kilgram, Missy, The Heir", and filly by Jereed, out of Cui-1; at

Doncaster, beaten by Princess and others ; at Richmond, for the Wright Stakes,

beaten by Pedometer, and Temperance Tom ; at Northallerton, beaten by Jlor-

pcth and Advice.
Charming Kate (1, 2) sis. to Coronation, by Sir Hercules, out of Ruby, by
Rubens, Mr Rawlinson's—at Bath and Bristol, won the Weston Stakes, 8st.;

21b. ; beating Best Bower, 8st. 41b., Midnight Star, 7st. 131b., f. by Camel, out

of Victoria, 8st. 21b. , and Pastoral, 8st. 41b ; at Ascot, for the New Stakes,

beating by Rattan and Assay.
Coal-black Rose (2), by Picaroon, out of Jemima, by Coimt Porro, Sir R. Bulke-

ley's—at Liverpool, won the Stanley Stakes, beating Best Bower, Fragrance,

3 >TS, Theri;\cus, and c. by Voltaire,' out of Gladiator's dam ; at Doncaster, for

the ChampagXie Stakes, beaten by The Cure, and others.

L



CoCKFlGilTER, by Jorpcd, nut of Gaiiulass, by Tramp, Col. Anson's

—

tii Wolver-
hampton, for the Cliillinijton S'akcs, beaten by The Best of Three and Assay

;

at Lichfielil, beaten by Susan and others.

ConEiUEss (4), by Inheiritor, dam by Physician, ^randam by Orvillc, Lord Zet-
land's—at Richmond, ran second to Advice.

Colt by Ag-rccable, dam by a son of Whisker and Calypso, grandam by Picton,
Mr. Cooper's—at Xewmarkot July, for the July Stake's, beuton by Orlando, &c.

Colt by Albemarle, out of Exotic, by Emilius, General Yates's—at the Newmar-
ket First October, for the Rutland Stakes, beaten by Monimia filly and otliers.

Colt by Beiram, out of Agnes, by Blacklock, Lord Exeter's— at the Newmarket
P'irst'October, for the Rutland Stakes, beaten by Monimia filly and others; at

the Newmarket Second October, beaten by Ruuning Rein, and others.

Colt by Bran, out of Miss Patrick, by Walton, Sir R. W. Bulkeley's— at Chester,
beaten by Fanny Eden and others.

Colt (1,3, 4) by Camel, out of Wadastra, by Sultan, Mr. Wreford's, jun—at

Goodwood, for the Lavant Stakes, beat Dog tiilly, Robinia, The Devil-to-pay,
Best Bower, Crosby, colt by Elis, out of Frederica, colt by Liverpool, out of
Retamosa, colt by Touchstone, out of Vat, Strathspey, Numskull, Midnight
Star, and Emerald ; at the Newmarket Second October ; for the ClearWell
Stakes, ran second to Zcnobia ; at the same meeting, for the Prendergast Stakes,
beaten by Antler and otliers.

Colt by Camel, out of Margellina, by Whisker, Mr. Wrefoi-d's—at Ascot, for the
New Stakes, beaten by R-ittan, &c.

Colt by 1 Clearwell, out of Nininka, by Lapdog, Lord Orford's— at Ascot, for

the New Stakes, beaten by Rattan, &c.; at Newmarket July, beaten by c.

by Ion, out of Mary Ann ; at Chelmsford, for the Hylands Stakes, beaten by
Gaiety and others ; at the Newmarket Second October, for the Clcarvvell Stakes,
beaten by Zenobia and others ; at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Nursery,
beaten by f. by Liverpool, out of Brocard and others

Colt by Defence", out of Negi-ess, by Reveller, Baron P»,othschild's-at the New-
market Houghton, not placed in a stake for two and three yr. olds.

Colt by Eli-, out of Frederica, by Little John, Mr Gratwicke's - at Goodwood,
for the Lavant Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c.

Colt by Ion, out of Mary Ann, by Blacklock, Mr Ford's— at Newmarket July,
beat c. by Clearw-cll, out of Nininka, Nelly, 3 yrs, Ehiina, <nlly by Rococo, out
of Flirt, 3 yrs. Barley-sugar, and Candidate ; at ihe Newmarket First October,
for the Hopeful Stakes, beaten by Antler and other? ; at the Newmarket Hough-
ton, bea en by Pliysalis and others.

Colt (1, 3) by Lampli jhter, out of Tigress, by Brutandorf, Mr. Watsrn's at the
Newmarket Second October, for the Clearwell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia and
others.

Colt by Liverpool, dam (foaled in 1837) by Agreeable, Col. Wyndham's—at

Epsom, for tlie Woodcote Stakes, beaten b> Delarre, &c.

Colt by Liverpool, out of Retamosa, by Reveller, Duke of Beaufort's— at Good-
wood", for the Levant Stake-^, beaten by c.by Camel, out of Wadastra, 8:c. ; at

Brighton, beaten by Dog Billy, and others; at Chclm-furd. for the Hylands
Stakes, ran second to Gaiety ; at the Newmarket P'irst October, ran second to

Crenoline ; at the Newmarket Second October, in a match, carrying 7st. 71b.,

beaten by Marquise, 3 yrs. 8>t. 71b. : at the Newmarket Houghton, for the
Nursery Stakes, Ijeaten by f. by Liverpool, out of Brocard and others.

Colt by Mulry Moloch, out of Little B -n'on's dam, by Guerilla, Capt. Pott's

—

at Durham, beaten by The Cure and Envy.
Colt (1) by Muley Moloch, dam by Filho,out of Pluralist's dam, Capt. Pott's—at

Newcastle, beaten Pedometer.
Colt (3, 4) by Perion, dam by Dr. Syntax, out of Minima, by Election, Mr C.
Headlam's—at Catterick Bridge, beaten by Rattlecap and Misconception ; at

Stockton, beaten by The Cure.
Colt (1) by Rococo, out of Georgiana, sis. to Alfred, by Partisan, Mr. Beresford's
—at the Newmarket Stuoud October, beaten by Running Rein and others.

Colt (1, 4) by Sheet Anchor, out of Lady Fulford, by Walton, Sir J. Gerard's—at

Newton, for the Golborne Stakes, beaten by Milton, l<cc. ; at Liverpool, for the
Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c.

Colt (1) by Slane, out of Jason's dam, by Merlin, Col. Peel's—at Gorhambury,
for the" Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, Sec.

Colt (1) by The Exquisite, out of Vicarage, by Octavius, Mr Balchin's—walked
over for a Stake, at Egham.
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C;oLT (1, 3, 4) by The Saddler (bro. to Cantle),dam by Gi-anby,Mr Osbaldeston's—
at Ripon, beaten by Envy and others.

Colt (1, 3, 4), by Tou'.'hstone, out of Yat, by Lan^-ar, Mr Payne's— at Goodwood,
for tiie Lavaut Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, iscc. ; at the

Newmarket Second October, in a Match, reed. ft. from f. by Voltaire, out of

Snowball; -at tli > Newmarket HouThton, in a match, paid ft. to E-poir

Colt (1), by Velocipede, out of Fair Jane, by Jerry, Mr Litchwald's—at the New-
market First October, for the Hopeful Stakes beaten by Antler and other.s ; at

the Newmarket Second October, for the Cleanvell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia
an 1 oihers.

Colt (1, 3) by Velocii)ede, out of Amulet, by Jerry, Lord Glasgow's—at Newmar-
ket Craven", paid ft. to c. by Ion, out of Malibran ; at Newmarket Second
Spring-, rereived ft. from Landseer ; at Doncaster, for the Municipal Stakes,

beat f. by Touchstone, out of E,owton's dam, and Joe Lovell ; at the Newmarket
Second October, beaten by All-roimd-my-hat, in a match ; also paid ft. to him,
in a luatch at the same meeting.

Colt by Voltaire, out of Gladiator's dam. Sir J. Gerard's—at Liverpool, for the

Stanley Stakes, beaten by Coal-black Rose, &c.

CoRODixo (1, 4), bro. to Resolution, by Physician, dam by Whisker, Mr T.
Megso 's—at Gorhambury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c.; at As-
cot, beaten by Leander, &c.

CiiEXOLfNE (2)", by Liverpool, out of Virago (Minx's dam), Duke of Rutland's—at

Newmarket July, for the Chesterfield Stakes, beaten by Ionian, &c. r at the

Newmarket First October, carrying 8st. 41b., beat c. by Liverpool, out of Reia-

mosa, 8st. 41b. ; She-is-iiot-worth-a-name, 7st. lOlb. ; and Mrs. Opie, 7st. 101b.

At the same meeting for the Rutland Stakes, 31b. extra, ran second to Moni-
mia filly; at the Newmarket Second October, ran second to Running-rein; at

the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Siakes, beaten by Rattan and
others.

Crosby (1), by Liverpool, out of Macremma, by Sultan, Lord Exeter's—at Ascot,

beaten by f. by Sultan Jtmior, ou' of Monimia, &c.—at Goodwood, for the Levant
Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c. ; at the same place, for the

Molecombe Stakes, lieaien by Ugly Buck, &c. ; at the Newmarket Second
October for the Clearwell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia and others ; at the same
meeting, beaten by Espoir.

Cure, The, by Physician, out of Morsel, by Mulatto, Mr. Salvin's—at Catterick

Bridge, won the Champagne Stakes, beating Rattlecap, Lord Saltoun, Miscon-
ception, and Epilogue; at Durham, beaten by Envy and c. by Muley Moloch,
out of Little Benton's dam ; at Liverpool, for the Mersey Stake, ra'i second to

Fanny Eden ; at Stockton, beat c. by Perion, out of Little Bundle's dam; at

Doncaster, for the Champagne Stakes, beat Sister to Martingale; Foig-a-Bal-

.'agli, Fanny Eden, Brunei, Coal-black Rose, All-round-my-Hat, Epilogue, The
Princess, and Telemachus ; at th!> same meeting, beaten by Princess and AU-
round-my-Hat ; at Richmond, for the Easby S.akes, ran second to Semiseria, 3

yrs, beating Nutwith, 3 yrs, and Epilogue.

Dalesman (1, 3, 4), by Velocipede, otit of Miss Branch, by Corinthian, Mr T.

Speed's at Chester, beaten by Fanny Eden and others.

Delavre, by Bolero, dam by Defence, out of Jewess, Lord Albemarle's— at Gor-
hambury, "for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Epsom, won the Wood-
cote Stakes, beating f. by Velocipede, out of Countess, Dona, f. by Beiram, out
of Datum, Midnight Star, and c. by Liverpool, dam by Agreeable.

Deuce Ace, sis. to The Caster, by Emilius, out of Castaside, Lord Maidstone's—
at Newmarket July, for the Chestei-tield Stakes, beaten by Ionian, &c.

Devil TO Pay (3), by Bay Middleton, out of Bine Devils, by Velocipede, Lord
G. Bentimk's - at Goodwood, for the lievant Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out

of Wadastra, &c. ; at the Newmarket Second Oc'ober, for the Clearwell Stakes,

beaten by Zenobia and others ; at the same meeting, in a match, carrjing 8st.

101b., beat f. by Retainer, out of Purity, Hst. 7Ib. ; at the same meeting, for the

Prendergast Stakes, beaten by Antler and others.

Doctor Hill, by Physician, out of Bo-peep's dam, by Whisker, Lord Exeter's

—at Ripon, ran second to Envy; at Stuckton, ran second to Emma; at the

Newmarket Second October, beat f. by Li\eriiool, out of Mecca, Birdeen, 3 yrs,

f. by Bran, out of Eliza, 3 yrs, Martini^ale, 3 yrs, Testy, 3 yrs, Fragrance, 3 yrs,

Dickens, 3 yrs, Latona, 3 yrs, f. by Voltaire, ou of Emiiu'h; at tlie Newmarket
Houu'itnn, "in a inat-h, beaten by f. ))y Retainer, out of Purity; at the same

L
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meeting-, carrying 7st. 41b., beat Ompliale, 7st. lib., and Mai-quise, 3 yrs,

8st. 71b.

I) )G Billy, by Ratcatcher, ont of Nameless, by Emilin<5, Lord Chesterfield's—at

Goodnood, for the Lavant Stakes, ln-aten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra ; at

the same place, for the Moleeoml) Slakes, bea'en by Vg\\ Buck, &c.; at Brigh-
ton, beat f. by Elis, out of the Margravine, Jill, c. by Liverpool, outof lletamosa,
Omphale, and Master Henry.

Dona, by Liverpool, out of Negus, Porstoken's dam, Capt. Daintree's— at Epsom,
for the Woodcote Stakes, beaten by Dclapre, &c. ; at Clielmsford, for the 11;--

lands Stakes, beaten by Gaiety and others ; at the Newmarket Houglitou,
beaten by Physalis and others ; at the same meeting, ran fourih in a stake for

two and three year olds.

Eclogue, by Emilius, out of Apollonia, by Whisker, Mr Thonihill's—at the
Newmarket Second October, for the Bretby Stakes, beaten by Joan of Arc, ami
Sister to ^lartingale.

Elbe, The (2), by Dr. Faustus, dam by The Colonel, out of Niobe, by Sir David,
Mr FlintotFs—at Chester, beaten by'Fanny Eden and Fair Charlotte ; at Gor-
hambury, for tlie Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Worcester, beaten by
Freystrop, &c. ; at Warwick, beaten by The Best of Three, and Freystrop;
at Walsall, bv Beaumont and others; at Stafford, carrying 6st. 31b., beat 91, 6st.

101b., Viscouiit, 3 yrs, 8st. 61b., and Harriett, 6st. 131b.

Elemi (1), bro. to Mango, by Emilius, out of Mustard, by Merlin, Mr Thornhill's,

— at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, beaten by Rattan and
others.

Eluina (2), sis. to Egeria, by Emilius, out of Mangel-ATOrzel, by Merlin, Mr.
Thornhill's— at Newmajket July, for the July Stakes, beaten by "Orlando, &c.

;

at the same meeting, beaten bye. by Ion, oui of Mary Ann, &c. ; at Chelms-
ford, for the Hylands Stakes, beaten by Gaiety and others.

Emerald (2), by Defence, ovit of Emiliana, by Emilius. Baron Rothchild's—at

Gorhambury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Goodwood, for the
Lavant Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c. ; at the same place,

for the Molecomb Stakes, beaten by Ugly Buck, &c.
E.MMA, by Pic;uoon, out of Acanthvis, by Teniers, Mr. White's —at Liverpool, for

the Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c.; at York August for the
Hopeful Stokes, beaten bv Prince Royal; at Stockton, carrying 8st. Tib., beat
Doctor Hill, Ost. 101b.; Windlass, 6st. 71b.; and Sands, 3 yrs, 8st. 101b.; at
Liverpool Autnnn, for the Aintrce S'akes, beat Walion Mystery, 3 yrs. The
Heir, and Miniature, 3 yrs ; at Northallerton, ran second to c. by Gladiator,
out of Melbourne's dam, 3 yrs, beating ^Misconception, Aurora, and Patriarch,
3 yrs; at the Newmarket Houghton, beaten by Piiysalis and others; at the
same meeting, for a handicap, carrying- 8st., beat f. by Liverpool, our of Mecca,
73t. 21b., Audrey, 7st. 121b, Lufrai 7st. 21b., Amata, 7st. 121b., and Lightning,
7st. Sib.

Envy, by Perion, out of Misfortu'ie, Mr Farrer's—at Durham, beaten by The
Cure; at Rii)ou, beat Doctor Hill, Geneva, and bro. to Cantle ; at Richmond,
for the Wright Stakes, beaten by Pedometer and others ; at Northallerton,
beaten by .Alorpeth amd others.

EpiLOGi E (2, 3), by Inheritor, outof Comedy, by Comus, Mr Stephenson's—at Cat-
terick Bri.lge, for tlie Champagne Stakes, beaten by The Cure and others ; at

Donca.ster. for the Chamjiagne Stakes, beaten by' The Cure and others ; at

Richmond, for the Easby Stakes, beaten by Semi'seria, 3 yrs. The Cure, and
Nutwith, 3 yrs ; at the same nreeting, for the Wright Stakes, beaten by Pedo-
meter and others.

EuA (2), by Camel, out of Dandelion, by Middleton, Sir W. W. Wynn's, Bart.

—

at Wrexliam, for the Cham])agne Stakes, beaten by Missy ; at the Newmarket
Houghton, in a match, paid ft. to ^Manpiise, 3 yrs.

EsPOiK, by Liverpool, out of Espera ce, by Sultan, Duke of Bedford's—at New-
market Second October, in a match, carrying 8st. 7 b., beat f. by Liverpool, out
of Mecca, Sst. 21b. ; at the same meeting, beat Crosby ; at the Newmarket
Houghton, in a match, carrying 7st. 91b., beat Shocking Mannna, 3 yrs, 8st.7ib.

;

at the same meeting, in a match, paid ft to Armytage, 3 yrs ; at the same
meeting, in a match, received it from c. by Touchstone, out of Vat.

Fair Charlotte (2), by Camel, out of Compensation's dam, .Mr Dcnham's

—

at Chestei', ran second to Fanny Eden ; at Lichfield, ran seco id to Susan.
Fairi'LAY (1,1, by Llis out of Partiality, by Middleton, Mr W. Lv;,'s—at Ascot,
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ran second to Leander ; at the Xewmarket Seco.d October, for the Clearwell
Stakes, beaten by Zenolaia, and others.

Fair Rosamond (3), by Inheritor, out of Maid of Avenel, by Waverley, Mr
Whitlock's—at llichmond, for the Wright Stakes, beaten by Pedometer and
others- ; at Northallerton, beaten by Morpeth and others.

Fanny Eden (2), sis. to Auckland, by Touchstone, out of Maid of Honour, by
Champion, Loid Westminster's—at Chester, beat Fair Charlotte, The Elbe,
Missy, Post-captain, Milton, Dalesman, The Heir, f. by Pantaloon, out of Su-
sanette's dam, and c. by Bran, out of Miss Patrick; at Liverpool, won the
Mersey Slakes, beaming- The Ciu-e, British Tar, April Xoddy, c. by Sheet An--
chor, out of I^ady Fulford, Milton, Advice, Theriacus, Emma, and Best Bower;
at Doncaster, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by The Cure and others.

Father Mathew, by Birdcatcher, (bro. to Proof Print), dam (1829), by Master
Hen;-y, oTit of Elizabeth, by Soothsayer, Mr Berrington's—at Chelmsford, for

the Ilylands Stakes, beaten by Gaiety and others ; at the Newmarket Houghton
beaten by Pastoral and Robinia.

Filly by Achmet, out of Well-a-day, Mr J. Robinson's—at the Newmarket
Hougliton, ran third, for a stake for two and three yr olds.

Filly by Achmet, out of Misnomer, Mr Watson's—at the Newmarket Second
Spring, ran second to Prince of Wales.

Filly (2) by Albemarle, out of Erica, by Emilius—Shoveller, Mr Thornhill's—at

the N 'wmarket Second October, beaten by Running-rein and others.

Filly (2) by Bay Middleton, out of Malvina, by Oscar, Lord G. Bentinck's

—

at Goodwood, in a match, ran a dead heat with f. by Retainer, out of Purity.
Filly (4) by Bay Middleton, out of General Chasse's dam, by Stamford, Sir J.

Boswell's—at the Royal Caledonian Hunt, ran second to The Leecb.
Filly (2) by Beiram, out of Datura, by Reveller, Lord Exeter's—at Epsom, for

the Woodcote Stake , beaten by Delapre, &c. ; at Ascot, beaten by Leander, &c.

at Newmarket July, for the July Stakes, be iten by Orlando, &c. ; at the same
meedng for the Chesterfield Slakes, beaten by Ionian, &c. ; at the Newmarket
First October, for the Hopeful Stakes, beaten by Antler and others; at the

same meeting, for the Rutland Stakes, beaten by Mouimia f. and others; at the

Newmarket S> cond October, for the Bretby Stakes, beaten by Joan of Arc and
sis. to Martingale ; at the Newmarket Hougliton, for the Nursery Stakes,

beaten by f. by Liverpool, out of Brocard and others.

Filly (2, 3) by Camel, on of Minikin, by Manfred, Mr Goodman's—at the New-
market Second October, for the Clearwell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia and others.

Filly by Camel, out of Victoria, by Tramp, Mr Wreford's—at Bath and Bristol,

for tlie Weston Stakes, beaten by Charming Kate and o hers.

Filly by Dr. Faustus, oixt of Active, Sir R. Pigot's—at Warwick, beaten by The
Best-of-Three and others.

Filly (2), by Elis, out of Charlotte Wes*-, by Tramp, Mr Herbert's—at Hampton,
for tlie Claremont Stakes beaten by filly by Velocipede, out of Countess.

Filly (2) by Elis, out of Cestus, by Long waist, Mr GraLwicke's—at Goodwood,
for the Ham Stakes, beaten by Orlando and others.

Filly (2) by Elis, out of The Margravine, by Little John, Mr Grat^vicke's—at

Goodwood, for ttie Molecomb Stakes, ran second to Ugly Buck ; at Brighton,

ran second to Dog Billy.

Filly (2) by Emilius, sis. to Pompey, out of Variation, by Bus.ard, Gen. Yates

—at the Newmarket Second October, beaten by Running-rein and others ; at

the Newmarket Houghton, beaten by Physalis and others.

Filly by Emilius, out of Kate Kearney, Mr Bland's—at the Newmarket Hough-
ton, beaten by Physalis and others.

Filly by Gladiator, out of Prizefiower's dam, h. b. Lord Chesterfield's—at the

Newmarket Second October, beaten by Running-rein, and others ; at the New-
market Houghton, beaten by Vin Ordinaire and others.

Filly by Hornsea, out of Armida, by Rinaldo, Lord Stanley's—at Manchester,
beaten by The Best of Three.

Filly by Jereed, out of Curl, by Confederate, Mr Eddison's—at York August,
for the Prince of Wales' Stakes', beaten by Celeste and others.

Filly by Jereed, out of Marcella, Lord jNIilton's—at Richmond, beaten by Ad-
vice and Co-heiress.

I'lLiA' (2) by Liverpool out of Mecca, by Sultan, Lord Exeter's—at Ascot, for the

Fernhill Stakes, beaten by Queen of the Gipsies, 3 yrs, &c. ; at the same place,

for the New Stakes, beaten by Rattan, &c. ; at the Newmarket July, for the
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the Ilopel'ul Stakes, beaten by Antler and others; at the Newmarket Second Oc-
tober, ran second to Doctor Hill ; at the Newmarket Iloujj-hlon, for the Crite-

rion Stake*;, beaten by Rattan and others ; at the same, in a Handicap, beaten
by Enuna.

Filly by Liverpool, out of Brocard, by Whalebone, Lord Verulam's—at Gorham-
bin-y, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at the Newmarket Second
Octoi)cr, beaten by Himning-rein and' Crenoline; at the Newmarket Houghton,
for the Nursery Stakes, cariying- 7st. 51b., beat Skeleton, 7st. lib. ; Snap, 7st.;

colt by Liverpool, out of Retamosa, 7st. 71b. ; colt by ClearAvell, out of Nininka,
7st. 41b. ; tilly by Beiram, out of Datura, 7st. ; and Lord Saltoun, 6st. 121b.

Filly (2, 3) by Muley Moloch, dam by Action, out of Gcorgiana, by Woful
Lord Glasgow's—at Goodwood, in a match, beaten by Here-I-go-witli-my-eye-
out; at the Newmarket Second October, in a match, paid ft. to Barricade ; at

the Newmarket Houghton, in a match, carrying 7st. 31b., beaten by Antidote,

3 yrs, 8st. 121b. ; at the same meeting, in a match, beaten by All-round-my
hat.

Filly by Muley Moloch, or Jupiter, out of Zillah, Mr W. Jones's—at Manches-
ter, beaten by The Best of Three, &e. ; at Newton, beat by Philip, 3 yrs, &c.

Filly by Pantaloon, (sis. to Cardinal Puff), out of Puff, Mr Crockford's—at the
Nemnarket First October, for the Rutland Stakes, beaten by Moniniia filly and
others.

Filly by Pantaloon, out of Susanatta's dam, by Catton, Sir W. Stanley's—at
Chester, beaten by Fanny Eden and others ; at the Chester October, beaten by
Missy and others.

Filly by Ratcatcher, out of Balance, Mr G. Ongley's—at Gorhambury, for the
Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c.

Filly (2, 4) by Retainer, out of Purity, by Octavian, Lord Glasgow's—at New-
market July, beaten by Orlando, in a match ; at Goodwood, in a match, ran a dead
ber,with f.by Bay Mi'ddleton, o\it of Malvina; at the Newmarket Second Octo-
heatin a match, beaten by Devil-to-pay; at the same meeting, in a match, reed,
ft. from Lady Eleanor, 3 yrs ; at the Newmarket Houghton, in a match, carry-
ing 6st. 71b. ; lieaten by Mania, 3 yrs, 8st. 1111). ; at the same meeting, in a
match, beat Doctor Hill.

Filly by Rockingham, out of Roostan's dam, Mr Coatsworth's—at Goodwood,
for the Innkeepers' Plate, beaten by Devil-among-the-Tailors, 4 yrs, antl

others.

Filly by Sheet Anchor, out of Patty, Mr Chilton's— at Newcastle-on-Tyne, for
the Tyro Stakes, beaten by Lorimer, &c.

Filly by Sheet Anchor, out of Medea, by Whisker, Mr H. T. Thompson's—at
York August, for the Prince of Wales's Stakes, beaten by Celeste and others.

Filly (2) by Slane, out of Seakale, sis. to Seahorse, by Camel, Col. Peel's— at the
Newmarket Second October, for the Clearwell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia and
others ; at the same meeting, for the Prendergast Stakes, beaten by Antler and
others : at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, beaten by Rat-
tan and others ; at the same meeting, in a match, received ft. from Zanoni
(dead).

Filly (2) by Sultan Junior, out of Monimia, by Muley, Mr Wreford's, jun.— at
Ascot, beat Orlando, Buzz, Crosby, Panther, and Here-I-go-with-my-Eye-Out

;

at Goodwood, for the Ham Stakes, ran second to Orlando ; at Newmarket First
October, walked over for the Buckenham Stakes; at the same meeting, for the
Rutland Stakes, carrying 31b. extra, beat Crenoline (31b. extra), Jill, sis. to Car-
dinal Puff, colt by Beiram, out of Agnes, filly by Beiram, out of Datura, and
colt by Albemarle, out of Exotic.

Filly (2) b> The Saddler, dam by Partisan, out of Pomona, Mr Osbaldeston's

—

at York Spring, beaten by Kilgram ; at Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the Tyro Stakes,
beaten by Lorimer, &c.; at Yoi'k August, for the Prince of Wales's Stakes
beaten by Celeste and others ; at Doncaster, for the Champagne Stakes, ran
second to The Cure ; at the Newmarket First October, for the Hopeful Stakes,
beaten by Antler and others ; at the Newmarket Second October, for the
Bretby Stakes, ran a dead heat and divided the Stakes with Joan of Arc, beat-
ing the Princess, sis. to Saros, Eclogue, and sis. to Dilbar.

Filly (2, 3) by Touchstone, out of Katherina (Rowton's dam), by Woful, Lord
Chesterfield's—at Doncaster, for the Municipal Stakes, beaten by colt by Ve-
locipede, out of Amulet.

Filly (2, 4) by Velocipede, out of Miss Whip, by Jerry, Lord Glasgow's—at New
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market Second Spring-, beaten by Zenobia, in a match ; at the Newmarket
Second October, paid ft. to Molly Mog-g-, in a match ; at the same meeting-,

beaten by Cameleon, 5 yrs, Gaiety, being second ; at the Ne-\vmarket Hough-
ton, beaten by Audrey, in a match.

Filly by Velocipede, out of Countess, Sir G. Heathcote's—at Epsom, ran second
to Delapre, for the Woodcote Stakes; at Ascot, beaten by Leander and Fair-
play ; at Hampton, for the Claremont Stakes, beaten by f. by Elis, out of
Charlotte West.

Filly (1, 2,3) by Venison, out of Isabella, by Comus, Mr Goodman's—at Gorham-
bury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c.

Filly by Voltaire, out of Sno-.vball, by Prime Minister, Lord Glasg-o-n-'s—at Ne-w-
market Craven, paid ft. to Ionian ; at Doncaster in a match, beaten by Joan of

Arc ; at the Ne-svmarket Second October, paid ft. in a match to c. by Touch-
stone, out of Vat ; at the Ne-wmarket Houghton, in a match, carrying 7st. 81b.,

beaten by sis. to Dilbar, 7st. 71b.

Filly (2) by Voltaire, out of Emineh, by Sultan, Mr Collins's—at Worcester, for

the Sidbury Stakes, beaten by Freystrop; at Lichfield, beaten by Susan and Fair
Charlotte ; at the Newmarket Seco-;d October, beaten by Dr. Hill and others ;

at the Newmarket Houg-hton, ran second to g-elding by IJay Middleton, out of

Ma-rg-ellina, 3 yrs, beating Nizza, 3 yrs, c. by Defence, out oi Negress, Ehodion,
Lufra, and Gaiety; at the same meeting, beaten by Vin Ordinau-e and
Omphale.

FiTZJAMES, by Jerry, out of Mermaid, Lord Eglinton's—at Paisley, beaten by
Prudence.

Foig-a-Ballagh (1, 3, 4), by Sir Hercules, out of Guiccioli, by Bob Booty, Mr
Irwin's^at Doncaster, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by The Cure and sis.

to Martingale.
Fkeystrop, by Uncle Toby, ont of Dinah, Mr Bristow's—at Gorhambury, for the
Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Worcester, beat Sweetsauce, Hopbine,
The Elbe, and Phalaris; at the same meeting, won the Sidbury Stakes, beating
f. by Voltaire, out of Emineh, Plialaris, Bird's-eye, 3 yrs, and Noisette, 3 yrs ;

at Warwick, ran second to the Best of Three.
Gaiety. by Touchs;onc, out of Cobham's dam, Mr Braithwaite's—at Gorhambury,

for tlie iPark Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Ascot, for the Fern-hill Stakes,

beaten by Queen of the Gipsies, 3 yrs, &c. ; at the same place, beat Antidote,

3 yrs, Donnybrook, 3 yrs, Here-I-go-with-my-eye-out, 2 yrs, f. by Velocipede,

out of Ermine, 3 yrs, and Mrs. Opie; at Chelmsford, for the Hylands Stakes,

beat c. by Liverpool, out of Retamosa, Molly IMo^g, Dona, c. by Clearwell, out
of Nini ka, Eluina, and Father Matthew; at the Newmarket Second October,

bea'en by Prince of Wales and others; at the same meeting, ran second to

Cameleon, 5 yrs, beating Philip, 3 yrs. Cowslip, 3 yrs, f. by Velocipede, out of

Miss Whip, and Prince of Wales; at the Newmarket Houghton, not placed for

a stidic for two and three yr olds; at the same meeting, beaten by \ in Ordi-
naire and others.

Geneva, by Voltaire, out of Margarelta, Mr Meiklam's—at Kipon, beaten by
Envy and" Dr. Hill ; at the Royal Caledonian Hunt; beaten by The Leech and
others.

Glen Fishie, by Bay Middleton, out of Dolphin, Lord E. Ptussell's—at the New-
market Second October, in a match, beat Jill; at the Newmarket Houghton,
ran second to Physalis ; at the same meeting, in a match, c^.rrying 6st. 121b.,

ran a dead heat with Armytage, 3 yrs, 8st. 71b.

Glideaway, by Economist," out of The Duke's dam, Mr Walker's—at Ludlow,
beaten by Assay and Phalaris ; at Dudley and Tipton, ran second to Harriet.

Gkace Ha'rkavvay (2), by Gla-Uator, out of Frailty, by Filho, Lord Chesterfield's

—at York Spring, for the Heslington Stakes," beaten by Burnby, 3 yrs, and
Prince Royal.

Harriet, by Gladiator, out of sis. to Denhall (foaled in 1834), Mr Denham's—at
Dudley and Tipton, beat Glideaway and Leather-breeches; at the North Slaf-

Drd.diire and Newcastle, ran second to Susan ; at Stafibrd, beaten by The Elbe

inul otliors.

11 vsiiED Venison (2), by Venison, out of Whisk, by Whisker, Gen. Wyndham's
—at the Newmarket Second October, beaten by Running Rein and otliers.

HElii, (3), The, by Inheritor, out of Abigail, by Mulatto, Mr J. Osborne's—at
Chester, was beaten by Fanny Eden and others; at the same meeting, in the

Wirral Stakes, ran thi'rd. Mandarin, 3 yrs old, being first; at York August, for

the Prince of \\'ales Stakes, beaten by Celeste and. otliers ; at the same mee'
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in?, for tlie Hopeful Stakes, beaten by Prince Royal and Emma ; at Liveri)ool
Autunni, for the Aintree Stakes, beaten by Emma and others.

Henchman, by Liverpool, dam by ^Viseacre, Lord Albemarle's—at Newmarket
July, for the "chesterticld Stakes', beaten by Ionian, &e.

llEUE-I-GO-wiTii-JiY-EYK-ouT(3),by Bay .Middleton.out of Moss Eose, Lord G.
Bcntinck's— at Ascot, beaten by f. by Sultan Junior, out of Monimia, &c. ; at
the same place, beaten by Gaiety, &c. ; at Goodwood, iu a match, beat tilly by
Muley Moloch, dam by Actscon.'

Hoi-BiNE (2), sis. to Xewcourt, by Sir Hercules, out of Sylph, by Spectre, Mr. E.
Gritiith's—at Gorhambury, for "the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c. ; at Wor-
cester, beaten by Freystrop, &c.

Idleness (2), by Colwick, out of Vacuna, by Tramp, Lord G. Bentinck's— at

(ioodwood, in a match, beaten by 91; at Eg'ham, for the Runnymede Stakes,
in two heats, beat Evening Star, by Touchstone, 4 yrs. Cast-off, 4 yrs. Noma
Creina, 5 yrs, and Chilson, aged.

Infant, The, by Righton or Lot, dam by Humphrey Clinker, Mr Bell's—at Man-
cliester, beaten by The Best of Three, &c.

Infidel (3, 4), by Voltaire, out of Fanny, by Jeriy, Col. Cradock's—at York Au-
srust, for the Prince of AValcs's Stakes, ran third, beaten by Celeste and
Prince Royal.

Ionian (I), by Ion, out of Malibran, by Whiskei-, Col. Peel's—at Newmarket
Craven, reed. ft. from c. by Velocipede, out of Amulet, in a match ; and also, at
the same meeting, from f. by Voltaire, out of Snowball ; at Newmarket July,
won the Chesterfield Stakes, beating f. by Liverpool, out of Mecca, Crenoliue,
Deuce Ace, f. by Beiram, out of Datura, Slanderer, and Flenchman.

Jill, sis. to Jack, by Touchstone, out of Joanna, by Sultan, Mr Shelley's—at
Ascot, for the Fern-hill Stakes, beaten by Queen of the Gipsies, 3 yrs, &c. , at
Brighton, beaten by Dog Billy, &c.; at the Newmarket First October, for the
Hopeful Stakes, ran second to Antler; at the same meeting, for the Rutland
Stakes, beaten by Monimia f. and another ; at the Newmarket Second October,
in a match, beaten by Glen Fishie ; at tlie Newmarket Houghton, beaten by
Physalis and others.

Joanna, by Touchstone, out of Isabella, Mr Herbert's—at Walsall, beaten by
Beaumont and others.

Joan of Arc (2, 3), by Gladiator, out of Anchorite's dam, by Velocipede, Lord
Chestertield's—at Doncaster, iu a match, beat f. by Voltaire, out of Snowball

:

at the Newmarket Se.ond October, for the Bretby Stakes, ran a dead heat and
afterwards divided the stakes with sis. to Martingale, beating The Princess,
sis. to Saros, Eclogue, and sis. to Dilbar.

Joe Lovell (I, 3, 4), by Velocipede, out of Cyprian, by Partisan, Col. Anson's—
at Doncaster, for the Municipal Stakes, beaten by c. by Velocipede, out of
Amulet, and f. by Touchstone, out of RoAvton's dam.

John Goldham (3), by Bran, out of Billingsgate, by Filho, Mr Fowler's—at
Wal-all, ran second to Beaumont.

Johnny Broome (I, 3), by Defence or Venison, out of Minima, by Sultan, Mr
Sadler's— at Gorhambury, ran second to Assay, for the Park Stakes ; at Ascot,
for the New Stakes, beaten by Rattan, &c.

KiLGRAM (I, 3), by ^Nluley Moloch, out of Jubilee, by Cattan, Mr Raworth's—at
York Spring, beat sis. to Martingale; at York August, for th« Prince of
Wales's Stakes, beaten by Celeste and others ; at Lichtield, beaten by Susan
and others ; at Walsall, beaten by Beaumont and others.

Landseer (1), by Camel, out of Sketch, by Partisan, Mr Payne's—at NeTVTuarket
Second Spring, paid ft. to c. by Velocipede, out of Amulet.

Leander (1, 3), by Scamander, out of sis. to Mussulman (1836), by Muley, Mr
Litchwald's—at Ascot, beat Fairplay, f. by A^elocipede, out of Countess, f. by
Beiram, out of Datura, and Corodino ; at GoodAvood, beaten by Orlando : at the
same meeting, for the Sussex Stakes, beaten by Barricade, &c.

Leather-Breeches, by Maplebeek, out of Miss Ferguson, by Bobadil, Mr
Frost's—at Dudley and Tipton, beaten by Harriet and GlideaAvay.

Leech, The, by Physician, out of Octavian, Lord Eglinton's—at Eglinton Park,
beat Prudence and Myrtle ; at the Royal Caledonian Hunt, beat f. by Bay
Middleton, out of General Chasse's dam, Magdalen, Geneva, and Prudence.

LifiUTNiNG (1, 3, 4), br. to Timoleon, by Sheet Anchor, dam by Blucher, Mr J.
Hampson's—at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Critei-ion Stakes, beaten by
Rattan and others ; at the same meeting, beaten by Pastoral and others ; at the
same meeting, in a Handicap, beaten by Emma and others.
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Lord Saltoun (1, 3), by The Mole, out of Ellen Percy, by Lottery, Mr Daw-
son's—at Catterick Bridge, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by The Cure
and Pvattlecap ; at NeAvton, for the Golborne Stakes, beaten by Milton, &c.; at

York August, for the Prince of Wales's Stakes, beaten by Celeste, &c.; at the

Newmarket Houghton, for the Nursery Stakes, beaten by f. by Liverpool, out

of Brocard and others.

LOKIMER (1, 3), by The Saddler, dam by Brutandorf—Macbeth, Lord Nor-
manby's—at Newcastle-un-Tyne, for the Tyro Stakes, beat Spinster, sis. to

^Martingale, Beaufront, f. by Sheet Anchor, out of Patty, and Telemaclius.

LuFRA, by Venison, out of Barbiche, Lord G. Bentinck's—at the Newmarket
Houghton, not placed for a Stake for two and three yr olds ; at the same
meeting, in a Handicap, beaten by Enirna and others; at the same meeting,

ran fifth in a stake for two and three yr olds.

}*Iaster Henry (1), bro. to Noma Creina, by Nonsense dam (1828), by V.'hale-

bone, out of Harpalice, by Gohanna, Col. Wyndhani's—at Brighton, beaten by
Dog Billy ami others.

Magdalene (3), by Vestment, out of Lady Lowman, Sir J. Boswell's— at Stir-

ling, for the Forth Stakes, beat Prudence; at the Royal Caledonian Hunt,
beaten by The Leech and others.

Mervis, by Hornsea, out of Young Lady Ern, Mr Clark's—at the Newmarket
Houghton, beaten by Physalis and others.

Midnight Star, by Voltaire, out of PiafRe, Mr Hewitt's—at Bath and Bristol,

for the Western Stakes, beaten i)y Charming Kate and Best Bower; at Epsom,
for the " oodcote Stakes, beaten by Delapre, &c.; at Goodwood, for theLavant
Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of V. adastra, &c.

Milton (3), by The Saddler, out of Quadroon, by Catton, Mr Mostyn's—at Ches-

ter, beaten by Fanny Eden, and others ; at Newton, for the Golborne Stakes,

beat The Best of Three, c. by Sheet Anchor, out of Lady Fulfor , British Tar,

Pted Hover, Alvanley, Lord Saltoun, and Yarrow ; at Liverpool, for the Mersey
Stakes, beaten by Fanny Eden, &c.

Misconception, by Hornsea, out of Young Johanna Southcote, by Walton, Mr
Jacques's—at Catterick Bridge, ran second to Piattlecap; at the same meet-

ino-, for the Champagne Stakes, beaten by the Cure, and otlicrs; at Eichmond,
for the Dundas Stakes, beaten by Semiseria, 3 yrs, and Peggy, 3 yrs ; at the

same meeting, for the Wright Stakes, be ten by Pedometer" and 'others ; at

Northallerton, beaten by c. by Gladiator, out of Melborne's dam, 3 yrs, and

Emma.
Missy, by Jereed, out of Delusion, by Comus, Mr F. E. Price's—at Chester, beaten

by Fanny Eden and others ; at \Volverhampton, for the Chillington Stakes,

beaten by The Best of Three and others ; at York August, for the Prince

of Wales' Stakes, beaten b} Celeste and others; at Wrexham, for the Cham-
pagne Stakes, beat Era; at the Chester October, beat British Tar, f. by Agreeable,

dam by Sam, 3 yrs, and f. by Pantaloon, out of Susanetta's dam.

M JLLY MOG, by Siane, out of Peggy, by Bourbon, ^Ir Greville's—at Chelmsford,

for the Hylands Stakes, beaten by Gaiety and another; at the Newmarket
Second October, received forfeit from f. by' Velocipede, out of Miss Whip, in a

match ; at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, beaten by Rattan

and others.

Morpeth (3, 4), by Midey Moloch, out of Melbourne's dam, by Cervantes, Mr
H. Robinson's—at Northallerton, beat Advice, Celeste, Fair Rosamond, The
Nobbier, and Envy.

.Mrs. Opie (1), by Sheet Anchor, out of Mrs Fry, Mr Goodman's—at Ascot, beaten

by Gaiety, &c. ; at the Newmarket First October, beaten by Crenoline and
others.

Muff, by Velocipede, out of Louisa, by Orville, Col, Anson's—at Goodwood, for

the Ham Stakes, beaten by Orlando and others.

Myrtle, by Vestment, out of Magdalene, Mr. Ramsay's—at Eglinton Park,

beateti'by The Leech and Prudence.

91 (2, 4), by The Prime Warden, out of Peg, by Gusta\ us, Mr. Copeland's—at

Goodwood, for the Ham Stakes, beaten by Orlando, &c. ; at the same place, in

a match, beat Idleness ; at the NorJi Slatfordshire and Newcastle, beaten by
Susan and another ; atWalsall, distanced by Beaumont and otliers ; at Staftbrd

ran second to The Elb

NonRLER, The, brotlier to Dragsman, by St. Nicholas, out of Olive Leaf, Mr.

Dawson's—at Northallerton, beaten by Morpeth and others.
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Xhmskull, by Nonsense, dam (1826) by Phantom, out of Discord, by Popinjay,
Colonel Wyndliam's—lit (ioodwood, for the Lavaul Stakes, beaten by c. by
Camel, out "of Wadastra, &p.

Omi'IIale (2), by Sir Hercules, dam by Velocipede, out of ^Vilsllin<^•ton, Mr. Shel-
ley's—at Brig-iiton, beaten by Dog- Billy and others ; a: the >e\vnKuket Hough-
ton, ran second to Vin Ordinaire; at the same meeting-, ran ^ecund to Dr. llill;

at the same meeting, ran second to g. by Bay Middleion, out of Margellina,
beating f. by Achmet, out of 'Vcll-a-day, Dona, Lufra, and IJIiodian.

ORLAxno (1), by Touchstone, out of Vulture, by Langar, Col. reers— al A^cot,
ran second to f. by Sullan Junior, out of Monimia ; at the Newmarket July
Meeting, won the July Stakes, beating Boots, f. by Beiram, out of Datura, c. b",

Agreeable, dam by a son of Whisker, Calypso, Elidna, Candidate, and She-is-
not-worth-a-name ; at the same meeting," in a match, beat f. by Retainer, out
of Purity; at Goodwood, for the Ham Stakes, beat f. by Sultar." Junior, out of
Monimia, f. by Elis, out of Cestus, Muff, All-round-my-IIat, Zcnobia, Strath-
spey, and 91 ; at the same place, beat Leander and S rathsi'i'y.

Panthep, by Liverpool, out of Sneaker, by Camel, Duke of Bedford's—at A^-ot,
beaten by i'. by Sultan Junior, out of Monimia, &;c.

Pastoral.' by Bay Middleton, out of Estelle, Duke of Richmond's—at Bath and
Bristol, for the Weston Stakes, beaten by CharmingKate and others ; at Ascot,
for the Fern-hill Stakes, beaten by Queen of the Gyi>sies. 3 yrs, i'cc. ; at Good-
wood, for the Duke of Richmond's Plate (handicap), feather, beat c by \elo-
cipede, out of Guerdon, 3 yrs, 5st. 121b. ; Egidia, 3 yrs, 6st. 111b. ; Jamie Forest,
6 yrs, 7st. 131b. ; Camelino, 6 yrs, 7st. 121b. ; The Currier, aged, 7st. 101b.

;

Epaulette, 4 yrs, 7st. 91b: NoraCreina, 5 yrs, 7st. 71b.; Wee Pet, 3yrs.7st. 21b.;

Image, 5 yrs, 7st. ; Tempest, 5 yrs, 7st. ;' and Tommy, 4 yrs, Gst. 71b. ; at the
same place, for the Innkeepers' Plate, beaten by Devil-among-the-Tailors, 4
^rs, and others; at the Ne^vmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, rpn
second to Rat an ; at the same meeting, beat Robinia, Father Matthew, White-
lock, Reversion, 4 yrs. Cataract, 3 yrs, Titania, 3 yrs, She-is-no.-worth-a-nume,
and Lightning.

Pedometer (4), by The Bard, out of Monica, by Lottery, Mr Wormald's—at Ncav-
castle-on-Tyne, beaten by c. by Muley Moloch, dam by Filho ; at Richmond,
won the Wright Stakes, 'beating Temperance Tom, Celeste, Phocniciau, Fair
Rosamond, Envy, Epilogue, and Misconception.

Phalaris, by Bran, out of Kathcrine, by Soothsayer, Mr Warwick's—at Worces-
ter, beaten by Freystrop, &c. ; al the same meeting, for the Sidbury Stakes,
beaten by FreystnJp, &c.

I

PiiELANs (1), by Bran, out of Taurus's dam, Mr Cooke's—at Ludlow, ran second
to Assay.

Ph(ENIcian (4), by Muley Moloch, or Phoenix, out of Armell's dam, by Woking-
ham, Mr Smith's—at York Spring, walked over for a Produce Stake; at the
Yorkshire Union Hunt Club, beaten in a match, carrying 7st., by Meriy
Andrew, 3 yrs, lOst, ; at Richmond, for the Wright Stakes, beaten by Pedometer
and others.

Physalis, by Bay Middleton, out of Baleine, Duke of Richmond's—at Goodwood,
for the Sussex Stakes, beaten by Barricade, &c. ; at Egham, three heats, beat
Tripoli, 4 yrs, Conibermere, 4 yrs, Chilson, aged, Isleworth, 4 yrs, Delusion,
aged, and Rhodian, 2 yrs ; at the Newmarket Houghton, beat Glen Fishie, sis.

to Jeffy, 3 yrs, Philip, 2 yrs, Somerset, 3 yrs, Mallard, 3 yrs, c. by Ion, out of
Mary Ann, Donn, Emma, f. by Emilius, out of Kate Kearney, Jill, Sister to

Pompey, Mervis, and Amata.
Post Captain, by Sheet An hor, out of Kitty Clover, by Filho, Mr. W. Jones's
—at Chester, beat Fanny Eden and others.

Prince Royal (i), by Voltaire, out of Valentine, by Soothsayer, Mr. Smallwood's
—at York Spring, beaten by Burnley, 3 yrs, for the Heslington Stakes, at York
August, for the Prince of Wales' 'Stakes, ran second to Celeste ; at the same
meeting, won the Hopeful Stakes, beating Emma and the Heir.

Prince of Wales (3), by Bay Middleton. out of Her Majesty, by Velocipede,
Lord George Bentinck's—at the Newmarket Second October, beat filly by
Achmet, out of Misnomer, Cameleon, 5 yrs, Abydos, 5 yrs, Billingham Lass, 5
yrs. Gaiety, and Pineapjde, 3 yrs, at the same' meeting, in a match, carrying
7st. 71b.. beat IIe-has-a-name,"4 yrs, 8st. ; at the same meeting, beaten by
Cameleon, 5 yrs, Gaiety being second. :•

Princess, The, (2, 3), by" Slaue, out of sis. to Cobweb, by Phantom, Col. Anson's
—at Doncaster, for the Chanipagne Stakes,'beatm by The Cure a:id others ; at
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the same meeting', beat All-roand-my-hat, The Cure, Celeste, Brunei, Telema-
chus. Advice, Carol, and British Tar ; at the Xewiuarket Second October, fur

the Bretby .Stakes, beaten by Joan of Arc, and Sister to Martingale.
Prudence (2, 4), by Muley Moloch, out of Florentia, Mr J. Merry's—at Eglin-

ton Park, beaten by The Leech ; at Paisley, beat Fitzjames ; at Stirling, for tlie

Forth Stakes, beaten by Mag-dalcne ; at the Royal Caledonian Hunt, beaten by
The Leech and others.

Rattan (1, 3), by Buzzard, out of Bamboo's dam, by Picton, Mr. Crockford's—at

Ascot, for tlie New Stake, beat Assay, Charming Kate, f. by Liverpool, out of
Mecca, Ashtead Pet, c. by Clearwell, out of Nininka, Johnny Broome, and c.

by Camel, out of Margellina ; at the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion

Stakes, carrying 21b. extra, beat Pastoral, 21b. extra. Seaport, f. by Liveriiool,

out of Mecca, Molly Mogg, Lightning, f. by Slane, out of Seakale, Crenoline,
21b. extra, Elemi, and Voltri.

Rattlecap (1, 4), by Tomboy, out of Candida's dam, by Velocipede, Mr. Jack-
son's—a Catterick Bridge, beat Misconception, and c. by Perion, dam by Dr.
Syntax ; at the same meeting, for the Cliampagne Stakes, ran second to The
Cure.

Red Deer (3), by Venison, out of Soldier's Daugliter, by The Colonel, Duke of

Richmond's^—at Goodwood, for the Sussex Stakes, bea en by Barricade, & .

Red Rover (1,3), by Sir John, out of Rachel, by Muley, Mr. J. VVilliiams—at

Newton, for the Golborne Stakes, beaten by Milton, &c".

Retiarus, (1, 4), by Gladiator, out of Poissarde, by Cetus, Mr. P att's— at

Shrewsbury, for the Column Stakes, beaten by Beaiunont and Noisette, 3 yrs.

Rhodian, by Ratcatcher, out of Rliodope, by Sultan, Count Battyany's—at Ascot,
for the Fern-hill Stakes, beaten by Queen of the Gypsies, 3 yrs. Sec; at Eghani,
beaten by Physalis, &c. ; at the Newmarket Houghton, not placed, for a stake
for tAvo and three yr. olds ; at the same meeting, ran last, for a stake for two
and three yr. olds.

Roi;iNiA(2),*by Liverpool, out of Ralph's dam, by Catton, Lord Albemarle''^—at

Goodwood, for the Lavant Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c.,

at the Newmarket Houghton, ran second to Pastoral.

Running R£IN(1,3), by The Saddler, out of Mab, by Duncan Gray, Mr Goodman's
—at Newmarket Second October, beat Crenoline, f. by Liverpool out of Bro-
card, f. by Albemarle, out of Erica, Skeleton, Heshed, Venison, c. by Beiram,
out of Agnes, f. by Gladiator, out of Prizcflower's dam, c. by Rococo, out of

Georgiana, Amata, sis. to Pompey, and Audrey ; at the same meeting, for tlie

Clearwell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia.

Seaport (1, 4) by Liverpool, otit of Maldonia, by Fungus, Mr. Isaac Day's—at

the Newmarket Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, beaten by Rattan and
Pastoral.

SHE-is-NOT-woRTH-A-NAME(2),by Camel, out of Spiteful'sdam, by Yormg Whis-
ker, Mr Ford's—at Newmarket July, for the July Stakes, beaten by Orlando,

&c. ; at the Newmarket First October, beaten by Crenoline and another; al

the Newmarket Houghton, beaten by Pastoral and others.

Skeleton, by The Mummy, out of Alistletoe, Mr. Phillimore's—at the New-
market Second October, beaten by Running Pvcin and others ; at the Newmar-
ket Houghton, for the Nursery Stakes ; ran second to f, by Liverpool, out of

Brocard.
Slanderer (1), by Slane, out of Hoax, by Bedlamite, Gen. Yates's—at New-
market, for the Chesterfield Stakes, beaten by Ionian, &c.

Snap, by Plenipotentiary, out of Minima, by Rowton, Mr Ford's—at the New-
market First October, for the Hopeful Stakes, beaten by Antler and others ; at

the Newmarket Houghton, for the Nursery Stakes, beaten by f. by Liverpool,

out of Brocard.
Spinster, by INIemnon Junior, dam by Actreon, Mr. Metcalfs -at Newcastle-on-
Tyne, for the Tyro Stakes, ran second to Lorimer.

Stratuspey(3), by Venison, out of Reel, by Camel, Duke of Richmond's—atGood-
Mood, for the Ilam Stakes, beaten by Orlando, &c. ; at the same place, for the

Lavaiit Stakes, beaten by c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, &c. ; at the same
place, beaten by Orlando and Leander.

Susan (2), by Elis, out of Tesane. by Wliisker, Mr Standish's—at the North
Staffordshire and4fewcastle, beat Harriet and 91 ; at Lichfield, carrying 8st.71b.,

beat Fair Charlotte, 8st. lib., f. by Voltaire, out of Emineh, 8st. lb. ; Ivilgram,

Sst. 101b., and Cockfighter, 8st. 411^.

Sm'eet-sauc'E, by Venison, out of Whisperer's dam, Mr J. Dixon's—at Gorham-
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bury, for the Park Stakes, beaten by Assay, &c, ; at Worcester, ran second to

Freystrop.
Telemachus (1, 3), by Inheritor, out of Calypso's dam, byOnille, Mr St. Paul's—

at Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the Tyro Stakes, beaten by Lorimcr, &c. ; at Don-
caster, for the Channiagne Stakes, beaten by the Cure ani others; at the same
meeting, beaten by Princess and others.

Temperance Tom (3), by Inheritor, out of Black Diamond's dam, by Catton,
Mr. W. Blakelock's— at llichmond, for the Wright Stakes, ran second to

Pedometer
Thebiacus (3), by Emilius, out of Lollypop, by Voltaire or Starch, Mr Gully's—

at Liverpool, for the Mersey Stakes, beaten by Fmny Eden, S:c. ; at the sime
meeting, for the Stanley Stakes, beaten by f. by Picaroon, out of Jemim.i, &c.

Tii'OE (2), by Liverpool, out of Antiope, by Whalebone, Lord Albemarle's—at
Goodwood^ for the Molecombe Stakes, be-iten by Ugly Buck, &c.

Ugly Buck (1, 3), by ^enison, out of Monstrosity, by Plenipotentiary, Mr J.

Day's—at Goodwood, for the Molecomb Strikes, beat f. by Eli<, Out of Mar-
gravine, Crosby, Tipoe, AU-round-my-hat, Best Bower, Dog Billy, and
Emerald.

ViN Ordinaire (1), by Bay Middleton, out of Constantia, by Camel, Lord G.
Bentinck's—at the Newmarket Houghton, beat Omphale, f. by Voltaire, out of
Emineh, Gaiety, and f. by Gladiator, out of Prizeflower's dam.

VOLTRi (1), by Voltaire, out of Myrrha, by Whalebone, Mr Watt's—at the New-
market Second October, for the ClearAvell Stakes, beaten by Zenobia and others

;

at the New^market Houghton, for the Criterion Stakes, beaten by Rattan
and others.

AVALTON, by D'Egville, out of sis. to Ebberston (1822), by The Saddler, Mr
Speed's—at Liverpool Autumn, for the Aintree Stakes, ran second to Emma.

Whitelock, V)y Recovery, out of Rebecca (Pickpocket's dam), by Comus, Sir C.

R. Cockerell's—at Gorhambury, for the Park Stakes, beaten Viy Assay, &c. ; at

Warwick, cariying a feather, beat Rory O'More, aged, 8st. 4ib., Miss Susan,
4 yrs, 6>t. I21b.'; and Rochester, 4 yrs, 7st. 121b. ; at the Newmarket Houghton,
beaten by Pastoral and others.

WiNDLASs'(2, 4), by Sheet Anchor, out of Muleteer's dam, by Muley, Mr Cooke's
—at Stockton, beaten by Emma and Dr. Hill.

Yarrow, by Winterfield, dam by Blucher, Mr M. King's—at Manchester, beaten
by The Best of Three, &:c. ; at Newton, for the Golborne Stakes, beaten by
Milton. &c.

Zenobia, sis. to Murat, Ijy Slane, out of Hester, by Camel, Col. Peel's—at New-
market Second Spring, beat f. Vjy Velocipede, out of Miss Whip, in a match ; at

Goodwood, for the Ham Stakes, beaten by Orlando, &c. ; at the same ])lace, for

the Sussex Staki's, ran second to Barricade ; at the Newmarket Second October,
for the Clr-arwcU Stakes, beat c. by Camel, out of Wadastra, The Devil to Pay,
Fairplay, Crosby, f. by Camel, out of Minikin, Running Rein, Antler, colt by
Clearwell, out of Nininka, filly by Slane, out of Seakale, c. by liamplighter,
out of Tigress, Voltri, and c. by Velocipede, out of Fair Jane; at the sanu-
meeting, for the Prendergast Stakes, beaten by Antler ; at the Newmarket
Houghton, walked over for a Sweepstakes.

THE ROYAL FAMILY.
The Queen (Alexander) ViCTOaiA, only (laugliter of rdward Duke of Kent; born May 24tK.

1819; succei-dcd to the throne, June !iO, 1827. Pr.ciaimed )une 21sl. Crowned June 28, lb:'„ ,

Married Feb. 10, 184). at the Chai.el Royal, St. Jame>'s, with Field MarsUal His Royal Highne .<

Francis Albert Augustus Charles Emariuel Duke of Sale, Prince of Saxe Cohurg and Gotli •,

Knight of the most nohk' order oftlie Crier. Issue
1. Victoria-Adelaii). -AIary-Louisa, Princess Roval, h, ^ov. 21, 1840.

2. Alkrkt Euwaru, Priuce of ^Aales, i.No^eniher!-, 1)541. 3. Ali(;e-M AftY-MAUn,6. Apr.25,18 1.3

The ttUEEN DOWAGI R, Amelia Adeldide L.iiisa Th-resa( widow of his late Mujestj \^ illiam ihe
IV), born Aug. 13, 1792; married J ulv U. Ibl8.

The Queen's Mother, Victoria Dm hess of K<nt, daughter of Francis, Duke of Saxe Cohiug,
b. Aagu.it i7, 1786; m. lirst. Decemb-r 21 1803, Eniiih-Char'es, Prince of Leiiunisen. who dird
July 3 1814. Is-ue, Charles Prmce of Leinensen, ii. Sr])'enit>er 12, lb04 ; Pvimess F.odore, ^. '

Dec. 7, 1807. Re-mairicd, May V9. 1818, to Edwaid liuke of Kent, who diedJan. 23, 1820, Issue I

The Queen.
Ernest Augustus. Duke of Comberland (King of Han< ver), &. Jnce .5, I7*i.

Adolfhus Fiederich, D'lke of Camhri.lge, 6. Fel.ruar> 24, 17-4
; ?«. Mav 7, 1818, Angast:i,

daughter of Frederick, Landgrave of ilesse Cassel, «>. July 25. 1797. Fssi.e. Genrg-, t. M.-.rch 2ri,

181W; Augusia, h. i ily IP, 1822; ;;/. Jnne 28, 1843, to Frederick William Gusta\us, Grand Duke of
Mecklenhurgh Streliiz: ;\Iarv, l>. Nov. 27, 18)3.

iiyarv, Duchcbs of Glouc-sler, A. April. 25, 1,70; ni. Jul\ 22, 1816, toher cousii.SWilliam Fred,
D .ke of Glr-ucfcrte-, who died Nov. 30, 1834. ' Sophin, h. No%. 3, 1777
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STAMPS AND TAXES.
RECE'PT STAMPS.

If £5 and under £10 .1

10 20 •' 6

20 50 -. 1

.>0 .... 100 1 ti

100 .... 200 2 6

'JOO 300.- 4

300 .... 5(10 5

500 luOO 7 6

1 JO ..r upwards 10

For an> sum exp'^essed '' in t'uil of all

demands" 10

Penalty for giving; receipts without a stamp,
101. under lOOl. ; and 201. above that sum.

DUTIES ON HORSES,
for R ding or Drawiny Carriages.

Antl so OB Rt the same rate for any number
(.f Horses.

£ s. d.

Horses let to hire without Post Duty,
each ".

. 1 8 9
Rai horses, each 3 10

Horses ridden bv butchers in their

t ade. each...,.' 1 8 9
Where two only »re kept, the second at 10 6
Horses for riding, and not exceeding

the height of 13 hands, each.. :,.,. 1 i

Other horses, 13 hands high, and moles.
each 10 6
( lergvmen and Dissenting Ministers, whose

incomes are under l'20l. a \ear. are exempt
Iroia duty for one riding-horse, '" if only one be
kept, and it be not used in drawi: g a taxable
carj-iage."

Persons occupying farms nnder the value of
500'. a \ear. luay keep one riding-hor^e free of

d'lty ; fonly one he kept; but fver> S'ch per-

son must gain his livelihood principally by farm-
ing, and ntit derive au income from any other

source exceeding lOOl. a-jear;

Horses used bv market-gardeners, solely in

their business, are exempt from dnly."
Husbandry horses, occasiona'l> used in

drawing burdens, or occasionall> used or let for

drawing for hire or prorit, are eximpl, if not
used for drawing any carriagr chargeable with
duty

Licensed pnstmasters are al'owed to use their
post-horses in husbandry, and in draw ing ma-
nure, fodder, or fuel, free from dutj

.

Persons are extmpt f 'r one horse ridden by
bailifis, shepherds, or herdsmen.

DU riES ON DOGS.
£ s. d.

For every Greyhound 1 o
For eve'y Hound, Pointer, '^ettin;^ Dog,

Spaniel, Terrier, or Lurcher; an^' for

every Dog, where two or more are

lept, of whatever denomination they
may be (except Greyhounds) 14

For every other Dog, wher^ one ony
is kept ". 8

Pe.sons compounding for their hounds
are to be charged 36

DUTIES ON CARRIAGES Wll H FOUR
WHEELS.

No,



BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
1, Princes Street, Bank, London.

'

Empoiverd by Special Act of Parliament, IV. Vict. cap. JX
DIRECTORS.

" William Baidgeil, Esq.
, Saiiiuvl Beviniit'.n, Esq.
„ Wni. Kechney Black, Esq.
< Jol.n Biiglitiiian, Esq.

Goopie Colicn, Esq.
Millis Coviniiy. Ksq.
John Dreweti, Esq.

R.b-rt E|;linton, Esq.
Erasmus Ri. F>.s[tr, Esq.
Alex. Holjert Irvin, E.«q.
Peier Morrison, esq.
Henry Lev\i.', Smale, Esq.
Thomas Teed, Esq.

AUM lORS.
J. B. Bevington, Esq.—F. P. Cockerill, Esq.— J. G. Dow, Esq.

Mi;UIC\L OKIMCEK.
John Clendinning, M.D., F.R.S., 16, Winipole-street, Cavendish-square.

STANUINCJ COUNSEL.
The Hon. John Ashley, New-square, Lincln's Inn.

Mr. Serjeant Murphy, M.P., Temple.
SOLICITOR.

William Bevan, Ksq., Old Jewry.
BA-. KERS.

Mefsrs. Drewett and Fowler, Princes-sreet, Bank.'

This Institution is empowered by a Special Act of Parliament, and is so constitnted
as toaff..rd the benefits of Li<e Assurance in thi ir („liesi extent, to Pulicv-Holdersand to preent grea er facilities and acco.,m.odati n than can be „btaintd in o.he,'OHicef. The decided superiority of its plan, and lis clai,,. to public preference andsupport, have been proved incontestably, by its extraordinary and unprecedented

A.iiong o'hers, the following important advanlag. s n,ay be emmerated-—
A mot economical set of Tables- coinp .led ex}.rc-sl> for the use of tii'i. Company

fro o authentic and complete data, a7i.i p,es.miny the lowest rates of Assurance thatCju be qftered wUhuut cumpromisiny the sat'ety of 'he lustUution
Increasing rates of Premium on a new and re... ark able plan for secuin^ Luans orDebts

;
a Zm vnviediute payment beiny required on a Policy for the whole term of

jLif- than tu any other ()fficH.
''

Premiums payable either Annually, Half-yearly, or Quarterly
limited number of payments.

*

A Board of Directors in attendance daily at 2 o'clock.
Age of the Assured in every case admitted in the Policy.
All claims payable wiil.in One Month afier pru< f of di-.u'i.

Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases of tht ir rep .rts.

one sum, or in

Extract from Increasing Rates of Premium, for an Assurance of £100 for Whole
Term of Life.

Age.



FREEMASONS' AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE LOAN ANNUITY,
AND

REVERSIONARY INTEREST COMPANY,

No. 11, WATERLOO PLACE, PALL MALL, LONDON.

PATRONS.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Scarborough.
The Kiglit Hon. the Earl of Mexborough.
The Rig t Hon. Lord Viscount Dungrinnon.
Tlie Right Hon. Lord Viscount Coinbennere, G.C.B.
The Right Hon. Lord Reay.
Tlie Right Hon. Lord SaUoun, G.C.B.
Sir Frederick G. Fouke, Bart.

General Sir Joseph O'Halloran, K.C.B.
Sir George Magraih, >- .H.

Rowland Alston, Esq., M.P.

DIRECTORS.
Swynfen Jervis, Esq., Chairman.

George Guldsmith Kirby, Esq., Managing
Director.

George Henry Lewes, Esq.

Richard Alexander Price, Esq.
Sir Thomas Ussher, R.N., C.B., and
K.C.H.

Williann Day, Es";}.

Sir William Henry Dillon, R.N., K.C.H.
Frederick C. Dudsworih, Esq.
Joseph Holl, Esq.
James Jephsdn, Esq.
William King, Esq.

TRUSTEES.
Sir W. H. Dillon, R.N., K.C.H. | S. Jervis, Esq. I H. U. Thomsi.n, Esq., M.D

BANKERS.
The London and Westminster Bank, 9, Waterloo Place.

MEDICAL ADVISERS.
H. U.Thomson, M.D., Piccadilly. | H. B. C. Hillier, Esq., Gower Street.

H. S. lilingworth, Esq., Arlington Street.

LEGAL ADVISERS.
Sir Frederick Pollock, M.P.

|
William Hayes, Esq.

This Office unites the Benefit of a Mutual Association with the security of a Pro-
prietary Company, and otters to the assured, amongst other.s, the following a<lv^ntages :

—
1. Credit until death, witli privilege of payment at any time previously, for one hnif

of the premiums for the lirst live years, upon Assurances for the whole of lite, a plan
peculiarly advantageous for securing loans.

2. In 1 'an transactions the lender secured against the risk of the borrower going out
of Europe.

3. Sums assured to become payable at given ages, or dkath, if previous.
4. Policies indefeasable ; fraud alone, not error, vitiating ihem, and in case the Re-

newal Premium remain unpaid, the Assurance may be levived at any time within six
MONTH.S, uptm satisfactory pro f of health, ami payment of a trifling tine.

5. Officers in the Army and Navy, and persons residing abroad or proceeding to any
part of the world, may be assured upon equitable terms.

6. Immediate Survivorship, and Deferred Annuities granted; and Endowments fi
Children and every tther mode of provision for families arranged ; facilities for ettect:ng,

lo.n,-.

All ihi- ra es will bo ((mni 1;) tiave been eomputed hs low as is consistent wih se-

curity. JUSiiPH BSRKlDGE, .yetre.ar^.



2:lntier ii)t Smmctrtatf Patronage of

HIS

ROYAL HIGHNESS 1^^^^^^ PRINCE ALBERT.

ACKERMANN'S

N EW SPORTING
MAGAZINE,

NEW SERIES,

Published Monthly, Price 2s. 6d.

Offers to its readers, with all the Sporting Intelligence and Current News

of the Day, contributions from the Pens of the most Popular Writers of

our time, with Illustrations executed in the highest style of Art, from

Original Pictures painted expressly for the work, by the most eminent

Artists.

Being a favourable opportunity for commencing Subscriptions to the Series,

the Proprietors beg to state that neither pains nor expense will be spared

to render this old-established work worthy of the extended patronage of

the Sporting World which it has always hitherto received.

Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, of the New Series, are now complete, and may

be had price 16s. 6d. each, elegantly bound in cloth.

R. ACKERMANN, 191, REGENT STREET,

AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.



ECI.IPSR SPORTINO GAILERY, 191, REGENT ST.

NEW SPORTING W^ORKS,
Just Published.

SECOND EDITION.
f In One Volume, roval 8vo., elegantly bound in Cloth, Price £1. Is.

THE CRACKS OF THE DAY.
A Pictorial Record of" the most celebrat(^d Events, Horses, and Charac-

ters of the British Tiirf in our Time.
EDITED BY

WILDRAKE
A New Eon ion with 10 New Plates, bringing the work down to the

1st of January, 181-3, and making in all

SEVENTY-FIVE ILLUSTRATIONS.
Comprising Portraits of the Winners of the Great Derby, Oaks, and St.

Leger Stakes, during the past Twelve Years, from Original Pictures, by
A. CooPKR, R.A., Hancock, Turner, Herring, Alken, Snow, Wildkake,

&c. &c.
" This is one of those Volumes of which so many have recently been

published calculated for the gratification and amusement of Spordng Men,
and has been got up regardless of expense, and with an abundance of

graphic Illustrations scarcely paralleled. It is beauiifully printed, and

bound with taste, which will render it an acceptable addition to the Sports-

man's library."

—

Bella. Life in London.
" The book has been got up iii the most costly style, and will form a

valuable addition to every sportsman's library."

—

Britaunia.
*' In this very elegant Work, the ' Cracks,' both biped and quadruped

of the last Ten years, are given bv the Crack Engravers after the Ciack

Painters. It is an accurate and well-arranged digest of Turf proceedings."

—Era.
•' Here we have all the incidents of the British Turf during the last

Ten years, accurately arranged in a very superb volume The Engravings

are admirable, and worthy of a work which, as a faithful record, must be

a prize to every sporting man."— Naval and Military Gazette.

In one volume 8vo, neatly bound in cloth^ price 12s. 6d.

THE FLY-FiSHSR'S'^TEXT-BOOK.
BY THEOPHILOS SOUTH CENT.

KinhHllisiied with

TWELVE BEAUTlFyL ENGRAVINGS,
From Original Pictures by A Cooper, K.A. •, Newton Fielding ; U.

Baluier ; L. J. Wood ; J. W. Archer, &ic. &c.

AND NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIVE WOODCUTS.
"The Fly-Fishers Text-Book is obviously written by a practical as well

as a theoretical angler. Moreover, it is an original treatise, and not one

of those endless plagiarisnis which have been copied and re-copied from

the primitive text till nothing remains but the errors and incomprehen-

sibility of the first writer. The writer, whilst he gives excellent instruc-

tion to men of science and lovers of natural history, also aftords

amusement and information tu more general readers."

—

'! ivtea.



ECLIPSE SPORTPG HAILERY, 191, REGENT SI.

Just Published

In one vol. 4to, Price £1 lis. 6d. Elegantly bound in Cloth.

SPORTING ARCHITECTURE.
BV

GEORGE TATTERSALL, SURVEYOR.

COMPRISING :

THE STUD FARM BOXES PADDOCKS THE STRAW YARD
THE HACK STABLE THE HUNTING STABLE THE

RACING STABLE DESIGNS FOR KENNELS BY VARIOUS
HANDS KKNNEL LAMENESS, ITS CAUSE AND CURE
GREYHOUND KENNELS— RACE STANDS, kc, kc.

WITH FOrvTY-THREP: ILLUSTRATIONS.

From Original Drawings by tiie Author.

" The numerous 0(ca>ions on wliich it is necessary for tbie builder to make provision

for animal e(onom> would alone induce us to give our attention lo the subjeci ; but

•when we have, in the lureditary tastes of Mr. Tatter-all, and in his profissional skill

as an ai<l\itect, sucii weighty motives for listening to his Ih. mes, we should be, indeed.

iuLXcusabk- had we the tilder's deafness. In its bearings, too, upon farm architecture,

and the building of railway stations, riding houses, cattle markets, and slaugiiter

llouse^, the work before us is of mttrest, and in fact, ^^hether in the stable attached to

a priva e dwelling hou-e, or whether in buildings specially appropiated to the horse,

every professional man will find his advantage in adopting Mr. TattersaL's volume as

a N\ork ol reftrence. \A ht n we look into it we are pleased to see the care the author
has taken in availmg himself of information from the best sourct^s, and we are pleased

With the aiient;on he has devoted to vmtilation, drainage, soil and materials. Mr.
Taitersall is a man of taste, also . we find his work well and u'efully illustrated, so

that we look upon it as a good addition to our professional library Utility is Mr.
Ta tersall's motto, and in a subject which is generally treate 1 ad captandum, it does
him great credit that he should have so steadily fulfilled his promise."

(Jivil Engimer and Architect's Journal.

" The work reflects highly on Mr Tattersall's ability, both Literary and Pictorial,

and much valuable information is to be de.ived from it "—Sporting Mayazine.

" ihe real lover of sporting literature will hail with delight the appearance of a woik
like the present, which in reality is well calculated to improve the tastes of all whose
pursuits are identified with the cnirsf in its various ramifications. 'I'ruly Mr. Tatter-
sall has done the sportsmen of the Hnited Kingdom good »ervice in thus atfording
them an opportunity, at a trifling cot, of possessing themselves of the most scientific

plans for the stud-fann, the stall, > he kennel, and the race-stand, which ever came
un.ler our notii e. The volume is beautifully got up, being exquisitely embellished
with more than forty illu^tr.itions, amongst which the designs of Willesden Paddocks
appear most conspicuous, and certainlN deserve great attention i he author well
obsvrvts that the first and best of all arcJiitectural beauties is fitnses; and that it is only
by a close and intimate acquaintance with the hai'its of th animal, that the de^igner
of a dwelling for the dui; b cr^ ation tan succeed in rendering it such as may be the
mo-t conducive to their coinfvrf, wli.ch carries with it what is even of more conse-
qui-nce—their health, with which sentiment we most fully concur. To enhance the
intrinsic value of the work, Mr. Tattersall has called in the assistance of the first

sporting writers of the age, whose experience cannot be passed over in silence. VVe
do not believe that anything so truly valuable, in a sporting point of view, ever
issued from the press. In design and execution it may be pronounced perfect."

Sportntnan.



191, EEGENT STREET.

RUDOLPH ACKERMAHN
Resptctfuliy announces to the Sporting- World, that he has just published

the following

NEW SPORTING WORKS :—

TI2S IjIFB op a sfortsmapi,
BY NIMROD.

With Thirty-six Coloured Plates, by Henry Alken,
Price 21. 2s. handsomely bound in cloth.

II.

Second Edition.
MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE OF

THE I*ATE JOHW MYTTOWr, ESQ.,
of Halston.

BY NIMROD.
WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. ALKEN, AND T. J. RAWLINS,

Price U. 5s. handsoiriely bound in cloth.

III.

GAMONIA,
OR, THE ART OF PRESERVING GAME,

BY LAWRENCE RAWSTORNE, Esq.
Price 11. Is. boui.d in cloth.

IV.

zm.

BY NIMROD.
Comprising Characters of the ITuniin^ Gosiaties— Memoir? of the Masters of Hounds—

and Notices of Uie Cr.uk Ri.iers of Eniiland,

AVITH MANY APPROPRIATE ILLUSTRATIONS EY HENDERSON, WILDRAKE,
AND ALKEN.

Price 16s. appropriately bound.

V.

HOPIiAWD'S BHITISK ANGLER'S MANUAL,
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE AUTHOR.

Price 11. Is. bound in cloth.

VI.

SHOOTING,
A POEM, BY ALEXANDER WEBBER,

Price 6s. bound in cloth.

VII.

THE ART OF PAINTING IN OIL COLOURS,
PRACTICALLY EXPLAINED BY COLOURED PALETTES,

BY J. CAWSE.
Price 12s. bound in cloth.

VIII.

JORROCKS'S JAUNTS AND JOLLITIES
A NEW EDITION.

WITH FIFTEEN COLOURED PLATES, BY H. ALKEN.
Price '25s..



r-CLIPSii SPORTING GALLERY, 191, REGENT ST.

NEW SPORTING PRINTS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY

RUDOLPH ACKERMANN,
All beautifully Coloured,

FiioM OiuGiNAL Drawings, by HENRY ALKEN:

—

THE QUORN HUNT,
IN A SERIES OF EIGHT TLATES.

Size, 20.i iiiclies by 12^ Price 41. Ms. 6d.

TUB GRAND LEICSSTERSHIRIE: STEEPI.E-
CHASE^

IN A SERIES OF EIGHT PLATES.
Size, 18 inches by 14. Price 31. 3s. the set.

THE RIGHT AND THE 'W^RONG SORT,
A FAIR OP HUMOUROOS SPORTING PRINTS.
Size, 18.J inches by 11^. Price 2.5s. the pair.

THE MOOR-THE FIELD-THE "WOOD-AND THE
^WATER,

IN A SERIES OF FOUR PLATES.
Size, 18 inches by 13^ Price 21. 2s. the set.

PANORAMIC VIE'W OP A FOX-CHASE^
Coloured, and fitted into a roll up Case. Price 11. lis. 6d. Nine feet long.

HUNTING QUALIFICATIONS^
IN SIX PLATES.

Size, 10 inches by 6^. Price 11. 10s. the set.

HUNTING RECOLLECTIONS^
IN SIX PLATES.

Size, 10| inches by 8^. Price 11. Is. the set.

MY STUD,
IN SIX PLATES.

Size, 10| inches by 8^. Price 11. Is. the set.

SPORTING ANECDOTES,
Size, 13 inches by 8^. Price 3s. 6d. each.

The Sporting Sweep—The Sporting Miller—The Coach—JorrocVs's Hunt Breakfast
—Swell and the Surrey, two plates—The Hunting Tailor, Hastings, and Lord
Sigrave—Tlie Hunted Tailor, or the Double Fracture- The Sporting Parson's Huut-
iiig Lecture—The Sporting Grazier; or. Fox hunting versus Politics—The Sporting
Bi-liop—Fox hunting in Canada—The Hunting Sweep and the Duke ; or Gallantry and
(i dlopping— Davi'l Crockett's Elk Hunt— David Crockett's Fight for Bear Meat-
How to gft a Vote— Don't forget that Vote.

IN TWO PLATES.
Price lOs. 6d. the pair. Plain, on tinted paper, 7s.

KNIGHTS IN ARMOUR,
IN A SERIES OF TWELVE PLATES.

Price, coloured, I8s.
;
plain, 9s.

T9E FIRST STEEPLE-CHASE ON RECORD
Oil, " THE NIGHT RIDERS OF NACTON,"

IN A SERIES OF FOUR PLATES.

Size, 14^ inches by 10^. Price 2L 2?,



KCLIPSRSPO T1\GGALLKRY. 19' , H EGEN F ST.

NxiW £3P021TIMG PHI.^TS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY RUDOLPH ACKERMANN.

FOUR SMALL HUNTING MEDALLIONS Price 6s. tht four.

SIX ftMALL HUNTING MEDALLIONS, Pnce Ss. the six.

FOUR SMALL SHOUTING MEDALLIONS, Pnce 6s. tht four.

FOUR SIV.ALL RACING MEDALLIONS, Price 6s. iht four.

SIX SMALL MEDALLIONS OF MAMELUKE.^. AND COSSACKS, Price <>s.

THE NATIONAI. SPORTING GALLERY OF ^WI^^-
NIWG HORSES OF THE GREAT ST. LEGER
STAKES AT DONCASTER. AND THE DERBY
STAKES AT EPSOM
FROM PAINTINGS BY J. FERNELEY, AND C. HANCOCK.

Price I5s. each, coloured, or 21s. mounted aad varnished. Size, IT inches by 12^,
viz.

—

Rowton Cadland Chorister Dangerous Queen of Trumps Elis
Priam Spaniel St. Giles Gleucoe Bay Middleton Mango
Veloripede Riddlesworth Sultan Mundig Phosphorus Ainato
Charle-. the Twelfth Bloomsbury Deception Haikaway Little Wonder
Don John Lauucelot Coronation Satirist Attila Blue Bonnet

Cotherstone Nutwith.

THE RETURN FROM ASCOT HEATH RACES,
PROM A PAINTING BY C. HENDERSON.

Price 30s. Size, 32 inches by 14^.

R. ACKSRMANN'S COSTUMES OF THE BRITISH
ARMY,

FROM PAINTINGS BY H. DE DAUBRAWA, H. MARTENS, AND
THE LATE MR. HEATH

THE WHOLE REPRESENTED IN MARCHING OR REVIEW ORDER.
Price 5s. each highiy coloured, or 9s. mounted and varnished for the Barrack R om.

The following Regiments are now published, viz.

—

The 2iid Life Guards Trumpeter— the Blues Uih Hussars
Royal Artillery Rifle Riiuade RoyalHorseArtilkry
Royal Horse Guards, Blue, Officer 42nd Highlanders L'>th Hussars
Ditto ^ ditto \ Private 2nd North British Dragoons 12th Lancers

and Corporal 4th Royal Irish Dragoons 1st Life Guards
Roy^l Horse Guards, Officer, 7th Hus-ars. An Atfghan Chief.

New Helmet.
The !nh Lancers will be shortly ready. Size, 14 inches by 9|.

ACKERMANN'S SERIES OF MILITARY
INCIDENTS,
Price Six Shillings.

1. Mght Cavalry on the Much (17ih Lamers)
2. Roval Horse Guards Blue (Advanced Guarl)
3. The Queen's EsvOrt-13tb Light Dragoons.- -Kf-nsington Barracks. Ti; be

continued. 4. the Royal Horse Aniliery.

COCKTAILS AND THOROUGII-BREDS,
Si/e, 14;^ inciies hy 6. Price 3s. tid. each.

THE MONKEY DUELLISTS,
FROM PAINTINGS BY BRISTOW.

Size, 9 inches by C. Price 3s. tid. each.

THE BERBY DAY;
Or, "TITS AND TRAMPERS, A SCENE ON THE ROAD TO

EPSOM."
Size, 113 iivhes by S|. Price 3s. 6d. coloured.

THE SOUTHERN T^VHALS FISHERY,
TWO PRIM r.S RElMlESBNI'INif THE FISIIERV IN THE SOUTH Sli.VS.

Sii.e, 20i inches by 13. Pnce IJs. each, highly coloured.



rCUPSE SPORTING GALLERY, 191, RFG 'NT ST.

NEW SPORTING PRIN rs,
JUST PUBLISHED BY RUDOLPH ACKERMANN.

THE PACK IN FUI.L CRY,
• BY W. HEATH.

Size, 1!> inches by 13. Price 78. (ifl. coloiutfl.

THE HUNTING EXPLOITS OF COUNT SANDOR,
IN TEN HIGHLY COLOURED PLATES

FROM PAINTINGS BY J. FERNELEY.
Size, I3| inches by loi. Price ;il. Hs. the set.

FOX-HOUNDS RUNNING IN COVERT,
FROM A PAINTING BY R. B. DAVIS.

Size, 15f inches by II5. Price 15s. coloured, l^s. plain.

FROM PAINTINGS BY BENNET.
FOXES AND €UBS,

Size, 20^ inches by 1(3^, coloured. Price 11. 4s.

BADGERS,
Size, I8j inches by l;ij, coloured. Price 11. Is.

HARES,
Size, 19f inches by 15. Price 11. Is. coloured.

FANCY BAI^L COSIUIYIBS^
IN SIX PLATES,

DRAWN AND ETCHED BY WILLIAM HEATH.
Price, coloured, 2s. 6d. ench.

A PORTRAIT OP " CHAT>fCE," THE PIREIVIEN'S
DOG^

DRAWN AND LITHOGRAPHED BY WILLIAM HEATH
S'ze, 9j inches by 7f. Price 4^. coloured ; '2s. fid. pri^ofs.

FROM PAINTINGS BY C. HENDERSON.
THE MAIIi AT THE TURNPIKE GATE.

Size, 20I inches by 14^. Price 21s. coloured.

THE TAGLIONI WINDSOR CO\CH^
Size, 18^ inches by 12^. Price 10s. ed.coloured.

SHOT,
A CKI.FRIiAIED POINTER.

FROM A PAINTING BY A. COOPER, R.A.
Size, 24^ inches by 19^, highly coloured. Price II. 4s. '

DASH,
A CFIKBRATPD SETTER.

FROM A PAINTING BY AGASSE.
Size, 24^ inchts by L9^, liahly coloured. Price 11.4s.

A Large Lithographic

HEAD OF A BIjOOD-HOUND,
in^. <).!. coloured.

FROM A PAINTING BY AGASSE.
IVIR. DELIVEE RADCLIFFE AND HIS HARRIERS.

Size, 10^ inches by 8^. Price 7^. 6<\. coloured.

DEER STALKING.
IN TWO HIGHLY COLf)URED PLATES,

FROM PAINTINGS BY J. FERNELEY.
Size, 24 iiulio b> ]S^. I'lice II. .Os. ci-li plai»^.



ECLIPSE SPORTING GALLERY, 191, REGENT ST,

NEW SPORTING PHINTS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY RUDOLPH ACKERMANN,

'sports in the SCOTTISH ISLES.
GKOUSB SHOOTING, OTTER HUNTING, SA

FISHING, AND DSSR SHOOTING,
FROM DRAWINGS BY W. HEAT.H

Size, 12^ inches by 8|. Price 20s. the four iade?.

PORTRAIT OP HIS GRACE THE I.ATE DUKE OP
GORDON'S BIiACK TROTTING MARE,

WINNER OF THE NORTHAMPTON TROTTING SWEEPSTAKES, MARCH 1836L
DRAWN ON STONE BY T. FAIRLAND, FROM THE ORIGINA

PICTURE BY W. BARRAUD.
Size, 14 inches by 11^. Price I2s. coloured ; 89. plain.

BEAUTY,
A CELEBRATED TROTTER, THE PROPERTY OF R. LACY, ESQ.

Price 15s. coloured.

TOM THUMB,
THE CELEBRATED AMERICAN TROTTER.
Size, 19| in?hes by 15. Coloured, price II.

A PORTRAIT OF

JOHN ^VARI)B ON HIS FAVOURITE HUNTER.
BI<UE RUIN.

FROM THE ORIGINAL PICTURE BY BARRAUD.
Size 18| inches by 14j Price 12s plain; 21s. coloured.

A fine mezzotint Portrait of that celebrated Sportsman,

GEORGB BAKER, ESQ.,
OF DURHAM.

Price 15s. ptint; 21s. Proofs ; 31s. 6d. Proofs before Letters.

T. GOOSEY,
A LARGE LITHOGRAPHIC PRINT.

Size, 22 inches by 17. Price 21s. plain, and 42s. coloured.

THE FOX AND PARTRIDGE,
FROM A PAINTING BY R. R. REINAGLE, R. A.

Size, 14 inches by 11^. Price 7s. 6d. coloured.

TALLY-HO !

FROM A PAINTING BY MR. CHARLES HANCOCK,
Size, 15 inches by I0|. Price 7s. 6d. coloured.

PORTRAITS OF IBRAHIM AND DRAMA PACHA,
LITHOGRAPHED BY GAUCI.
Price, each, 3s. coloured; Is. 6d. plain.

PORTRAITS OP GENBRAL CHASSE AND
MARSHAL GERARD.

Price 5s. Ihe pair, coloured ; 2s. 6d. plain.

THi: DESTRUCTION OP THE HOUSES OP PAR-
LIAMENT BY FIRE

Size, 14^ inches by 10^. Price 7s. 6d. coloured ; .5s. proofs.

AND

TH3 DESTRUCTION OF THE ROYAL EXCHANGE
BY FIRE.

DRAWN AND LITHOGRAPHED BY WILLLAM HEATH.
Price 7s. 6d. coloured ; os. plain.



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY W. TAIT, EDINBURCrl.

Now ready, in small 8vo, price 5s.,

SUMMER AT PORT PHILIP, including- tJie
latest Information regarding that Col .ny. By the Hun. 11. DUN DAS

MURRAY.
A

Now ready, in small 8vo, price 3s. 6d.,

A PLEA for WOMAN ; being a Vindication of
the importance ai;d extent of her natural Sphere of Action ; with Remarks on

Recent Works on the subject. By Mrs. HUGO REID.

On 15th November, will be published, in two vols. 8vo, with 4 plates, price H. 8s.,

HISTORY OF ST. ANDREW'S, Episcopal,
Monastic, Academic, and Civil; comprising the principal part of ilie Ercle-

siastical History of Scotland. By the Rev. C. J. L^ ON, M.A., formerly of Triniiy
College, Cambridge, and now Presbyter of the Episcopal Chapel. St. Amlrew's.
Gentlemen wishing to subscribe for the Work, are requested to send immediately

their names to the publisher, W. Tait, Edinbuigh, that they n.ay be included in the
tist of Subscribers about to be printed.

In the course of November, will be ready, in small 8vo, 5s.,

TALES of the GREAT and BRAVE. By M.
FRASER TYTLER. Second Series; containing Memoirs of John Sobieski,

King of Poland ; Peter the Great, of Russia; Washington; Henri de la Rochejaqne-
lein; Hofer; and the Duke of Wellington.

On the 22d November, will be published, in p .st 8vo,

THE CORRESPONDENCE between BURNS
and CLARINDA; with a Memoir of Mrs. M'Lehose (Clarinda.) Arran ei

and Edited by her Grandson, W. C. M'LEHOSE. Twenty-five of the Letters w. re

surreptitiously primed in 1802, and immediately suppressed. The others have ne\tr
before appeared.

H
In eight vols. postSvo, price 6s. per vol.,

ISTORY ofSCOTLAND. By P. F. TYTLER,
Esq. Vol. IX. is in the Press, and will be ready early in December.

In small 8vo, price 3s. OA.,

PRODUCTIVE FARMING; or, A Familiar Di-
gest of the Recent Discoveries of Liebee, Davy, and other celebr<ted wri'trs

on Vegetable Chemistry; showing how the results oi English Tillage might be greaily

augmented. By JOSEPH A. SMITH.

B
Thirteenth Edition, in one vol. 8vo, 18s.,

ROWN'S LECTURES on the PHILOSOPHY
of the MIND. With a Memoir, by Dr. WELSH.

" An inestimable book."

—

Dr. Purr.

In a large volume, 8 vo, price L5s.,

HE PRINCIPLESofPOLITICAL ECONOMY.
By J. R. M'CULl.OCH, Esq. A new Edition, enlarged and corrcclcd

thro)ighoui



Works Published by TVilUam Tail, continued.

lu royal 4t.), splendidly bound in morocco, price lOl. lOs.,

\7ESTIAIIIUM SCOTICUM ; or, The BOOK of
V TARTANS. Edited by JOHN S0131ESKI STUART. A new Issue of 25

c'lpies, the 43 originally produced being all disposed or.

In crown 8vo, with 21 plates and many cuts, price 10s. 6d., a New Edition, (the

Fourth) of

T7IEWS of tlie AECHITECTURE of the HEA-
V VENS. By J. P- NICHOL, LL.D., Piofes.-or of Practical Astronomy iu

the University of Glasgow.

Now complete, in Twenty-two Parts, large 8vo, pi ice 9s. each,

rpHE WORKS OF JEREMY BENTHAM

;

I with Memoirs of the Author, by JOHN BOWRING; an An.iyiicai In ix -o

ihf Works and Memoirs, and an Introduction to the Siudy of Beniham, by JOHN
HILL BURTON, .mt of the Editors.

The Introduction to the Study of Bentham, separately, large 8vo, sewed, 2s. tid.

In post Svo, with a Portrait of Bentham, price 9s.,

BENTHAMIANA : or Select Extracts from the
Works uf Jkremy BeniHAM; with an Ontiiiu ot his Opini .iis on the Prin-

cipal Subjects discussed in his U ^rks. Edited by JOHN HILL BUHTON, Esq.,

•'The selection is a '.mi ably made.'—"One of the most delightful single volumes

in the language."

—

Examiner.

Now complete in ^arts, t > f<!rra four volumes 4to, price £8 8s.

TAMIESON'S SCOTTISH DICTIONARY and
ti SUPPLEMl^NT. New Editi.m, edited by JOHN JOHNSTONE.

In 8vo, with Plates and Cuts, piice 5s. Cd.,

HE PRINCIPLES of PHRENOLOGY.
By SIDNEY SMITH.

The boldest book, and the best ever written on this subject."

—

Leeds Times,

In large 8vo, bound in cloth, price 3s ,

SUSAN HOPLEY; or, the Adventures of a Maid-
Servant. Cheap Genuine Edition.

This novel was oiiginally published by Saunders & Otley, London, in 3 volumes,

po.^t 8vo, at 11. lis. 6d.

ORD BROUGHAM'S SPEECHES, &c.
Handsomely printed in four large volumes, 8vo., und^r his Lordship's imme-

diate superintendence, and originally published at 21. 8s.—now offered at 11. 8s.
L

Secmd Edition, in royal IHmo, with above 40 Woodcuts, price 4^ 6d.,

THE STEAM ENGINE ; being a Popular De-
scription of the Construction and Mode of Action of that Engine. By HUGO

REID, Lectiiier on Chemistry, &c.
" A very admirable little book,— scientific, learned, and perfectly ]ac'ul."— Spectator.



To be had of all Booksellers,

INTERESTING SPORTING WORKS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY MR. COLBURN,

13, Great Marlborough Strekt.

NIMROD ABROAD. ' By C. J. APPERLEY,
Esq., Author of "The Chase, the Turf, and the Road," &c. Cheaper Edition,

in 2 vols, small 8vo, price only 12s bound.

HANDLEY CROSS ;"or, THE SPA HUNT:
a Sporting Novel. By the Atithor of " Jorrocks's Jaunts and Jollities." 3

voi>. po.st 8vo.

III.

TT'XTRACTS FROM MY INDIAN DIARY.
-1 .J By "THE OLD FOREST UANUKR."
Now incourse of publication in COLRUN'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Als ., Just Publi-hed,

rpHE STAGE COACH; or, THE ROAD OF
X L'FK. By JOHN MILLS, Esq., Author of "The Old English Gentleman."

3 vols, post 8vo, wiih Illustration.".

BRAIN & PAYNE,
GBHIHAK BOOK3BZ.I.XSKS,

RECEIVE CASES OF THE NEWEST GERMAN PUBLICATIONS
WEEKLY.

12, Paternoster Row, London; an 1 at Leipzic, Saxony.

2, Buty Street, St. James's.

MESSRS. PAGET & CO. have just published the following works:—

A SEQUEL TO DON JUAN. With Four
Jr\. beautiful Portraits of Heroines. Eleg-<utly bound in cloth, price IDs. 6d.

MASTER TIMOTHY'S BOOK-CASE. By
G. W. M. REYNOLDS, Au'hor of "Pickwick Abroad," " Robert Mac-

a-re," &c. &c. Complete .n One Volume, with Twelve beautiful Illustrations upon

SteeL Bound in cloth, price 16s.

in.
Comple'e in 1 vol., 250 pages, demy 8vo, price 3s.,

PAGET'S LIBRARY OF FICTION. With
Six beautiful Sletl Engravings.

London: Paget & Co., Publishers, 2, Bury Stree*, St. James's.

Post 8vo, price Ss. 6d., cl4h,

iHE LIFE OF A FOX, Written by Himself.

Wiih Illustrations by T. SMITH, Esq.

Also, bv the same, a Second and Cheaper Edition of

EXTRACTS from Ihe DIAKY of a HDNTSMAN. I uc. 10s. cd., cloth.

WLiaaker & Co., and may be Lad of all LooKsdlers.



This day is published, in post Svo, cFoth elegant, price 9&.,

RUINS AND OLD TREES, associated with
memorable Events in English History. By MARY ROBERTS. Auihor of

"The Progress of Creation, considered with reference to the present Condi'ion <>{ the

F'arth," " Concholi>gist's Companion," &c. With lllustratious from Designs by Gilbert,

engraved by Folkard.
London: Harvey & Darton, Gracechurch Street.

This day is published, foolscap Svo, cloth, price 4s. 6d.,

WOMAN'S WORTH ; or, Hints to Raise the
Female Character.

Contents : Introduction ; Education of Women ; Influence of Women ; The Du'ies
of W^oman as a Mother, Wi'e. Sis'er, or Friend; Society; Books; Employmeni of
Time; Dress; Trials and 1 emptations ; Conclusion.

CLARKE'S ENGLISH HELICON, now publihing in a series of monthly volumes,
in Hn illuminated binding, imperial S^mo, price Is. each

Vol. I., PSYCH E; or, The Legend of l.ove ; and other Poems. By Mrs. Tighe.
Vol. II., PALESTINE, and other Poems. By Bishop Heber.
Vol. III., THE DOMESTIC A i-'FECTIONS, and oiher Poems. By Mrs. Hemans.
Vol. IV., THE HESPRRIDES. By Robert Herrick.

London: H. G. Clarke ^ Co., 66, Oid Bailey.

NEW EDITIONS OF Mr.

BLAINE'S POPULAR WO^KS
ON THE

HORSE AND THE DOG.
Fifih Ediiion, enlarged and improved, in one thick volume, pri'e £l Is.

OUTLINES OF THE VETERINARY ART ; or,
a Treatise <n the Anatomv, Physiology, and Curative Treatment nf li.e

DISEASES OF THE HORSE, and, subordinatel* , of those of NEAT CAITLE and
SHEEP. Illustrated by Surgical und Anatomical Plates.

by DELAUERE BLAiNE.

By the sime Author, 8vo, price 9s. cloth,

ANINE PATHOLOGY; or, a Description of
thn Diseases of DOGS: with their Causes, Symptoms and Treatment; nni a

copious detail of the Rabid Malad) ; with Practical directions on the Breeding, Ri ar-

ing, and salutary Treatment of these anim-ls. Foiirth Edition, improved.
Lonflon : Longman. Brown, and Co.; VVhittaker and Co.; Simpkin, Marshall, and

Co.; Sherwood and Co.; Duncan and Malcomb; Houlston and Stoneman ; and H
Renshaw.

c

Being a new, plain, complete and pr.tctical Treaii.se on the Art of ANGLING for

Sea, River, and Pond Kish, dedn<ed fiom ma y )ears' practice and exptrience. 1 o

which is adited a Treatise on TROLLING. Nev/ ediiion, bein^; the ninlli, illustrated

with eighty-eiaht Cuts and a Por'rait of the Autiior.— l2mo, 8s., cloth.

Printed for James MAY^ARD, Panton-street, Haymarkct.

NETTING for SHEEP FOLDS, made of Cocoa-
nut fibie, a material known to possess the most extraordinary durability niien

exposed to alternations of weather. A piize was aw;trded for this Netting at the
Meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society at Bristol in 1842. It will weai out
several sets of tarred hemp netting, and is so light that a herdsman can with i a o
carry 200 yards of it. Sold by the manuiacturers, WILDEY and Co., 7, H; llaud-
stieet, Blackfriars-road.



VXDRR THE SPK<;I\L rATUONAGK OT linU MOST ORAriOUS MAJESTY

THE QUEEN,
U.it.H. PRINCE ALBERT, !HK KOY \l- FAMILY,

AND

THE SEVERAL COURTS OF EIROPE.

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL.
This ikgaiK, Fragiaiil, and Pe.lucil OIL, in ils preservative, rettoralwe, and

beaiitifyiny qualuiis is unequale't over tlie win-lc worltl. l\ pri s-rvea Ant\ rrproducet
ihe Aair, even it a I'te periorl of life

;
prevents it fioin tinning yrty, «>r, if so changes),

reHtnres it to if>i oriyinal colour; frees it from scurf' and iiiipuri'y, anit rentiers it aoji,
tilky, curly, and ylus^y.

CAUTIO**!,—The yeTiuin" article has the words

RO WLAN DS'
MACASSAR OIL,

cngrarcvl in fwo lines on the wrapper, and on the back of the wrapper nearly 1,500 timet
contauiing "29,0/8 letters— WITHOUT THIS None are Genuine.

Price 3s. 6d.; 7s. ; Fauily Uoitles (egnal lo four small,) 10*. 6d. ; and double that size,

'ils. per buttle.

ROWLANDS' KALYDOR,
An ORIEXTAL BOTANICAL PREl'ARAriON of singular efficacy
for rendering the !SKIN peculiarly SOFT and FAIR, andfor bestoiving
a delicate roseate hue oti the COM FLFXIOX.
Utterly pure and free from all mineral or metallic admixture, it exerts the most

soothing, gentle, cooLng, an.l puril>in^ aciion on the skin; anJ ihus most ettectu.iUy
dissipates all Redness, Tan, fiiri^,les. Blotches, Sp'ts, Freckles, an<! other Cutaneous
Visitations. In travelling, during the heat and liust of summer, and as a preservaii%e
against the frosts of winter, Its virtues have long and extensively been acknowledged.

^
It is alike prze 1 by Gentlemen who sutter from tenderness after shaving, as attordiiig

the most grateful alleviation ol the part atie. ted.

Sold in balf-(jinl bottles, at 4s. tid. each ; and in pinis, at !^s. 6d. each, duly included.

ROWLANDS' ODONTO,
OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

A FRAGRANT WHITE POWDER, prepared solely from Oriental
Herbs of ines imable virtue, for Htrenyihening, prtserinny, arid cleansinq
the teeth.

It eradicates the fartiiions f<>rma'i..n of tartar, removes from the siixface of the teeth
the spots of incipient deciy, polishes and preserves the emniel, impelling the most puje
and pearl-like whiteness ; while it gives s>\eetiit8s aiil perfume to the bieath, bestowing
at once ( leanlint ss and tlie appear.'nce and reality of health.

Price 2s. yd. per box, ducy included.

NOT*ICC— it is necessiry on purihasing eiilier artifle lo see that the word
** ROWLANDS' " •** 'Jn 'b^ Wrapper. For the protection of the Public trom
fraiul and imposition, the Hon. Commissioners of tiet Majesty's Stamps have authorized
the Proprietors to lia\e their names engraved on tlie Government Stamp, thus

—

A. ROWLAND Sc SON, 20, HATTON GARDEN,
So the Kahd r and Odonio.

j
*** All xcithout are SP URIO US IMITA TIONS.

I
Be sure to ask for " ROWLANDS' " Articles.

< Sold by the Proprietors and by all Chemists aud Pei-fmnei:*.



TO aovETi m is^>^,

rj^O COVER NEXT SEASON, AT WILLESDEN
J- PAL DOCKS, ihe loUowiiig well-known s.allions :-
LLIS (wimiei ol tiit- S.. Leger; ai 10 ^uiiiCas a niaie, and 1 guinea ihe grooni ; gat

by Langar, oui of Olvnipia (ihe dam oi S ockpo.t, Epirus, &c.), by Sir Oliver, Scoiilia,
i y Anvil. Scota, by Eclipse,- 6ic.

He is the sire of Cornopean, Lucy Banks, Peloponessus, Passion and many other
V' inner-.

At 2 yrs. o;d he won 5 iiuies ; the Chesterfield, the Clearwell, and Criterion Stakes,
500 lit Goodwood, and a stake of 475 a' Newmarket. At 3 yrs. old the Si. Lege;-,
Scroggins second, beating Beeswing, &c., the Drawing-room Stakes, and mai'.y

others.

He is 16 hands high, of great power, and a sure foal geiter.

THE COLONEL, at 10 guineas a mare and 1 guinea the groom.
The Colonel (winner of the Si. Leger) was got by Whisker, dam by Delpini (the

dam of My Lady, &c. iiv.)

He is a horse .J' immense power ; his stock have won upwards of 120 limes in Eng-

'

land, and very often abroad.
jHe is sire of Ceia, lie ress, Lieu'enan , Po3t-hasie, Arsenic, Eecruit, Skirmisher,

Tlie Drummer, Touihill, D'Egviile, Darnley, Fifer, Merryihoughi, Gambia, ChaiLaiu,[
a id m^ny others.

j

He was sold some 'ime ago lo Bnniswick, at a large sum, by Messrs. Trittersail,

;ind repurchased by liiem for next season.
Also RATCATCHEU (the sire of Dog Billy, &c.) .t 10 guinets thorough-bred ;

and 5 guineas half-bred m..res.

Rate 'tcher w.is got by Langar, cut of Etifina (sis. to Velocipede).

He is a horse of great powx^r, with tine rtction. was a stout runner, having won 2i
times. His stock very promising, and a sure foal geiter.

Good accommodation for mares, loose boxes, ice. ; orii at the market price.

No mares to be taken away until all expenses are paid.

Wi lesden P..ddocks are four miles and three quarters on the left, straight down
tie Edgware-road.
To be SOLD or LET for the Season, SCBOGGINS, by Tramp, out of Arcot Las.

(the dam of St. Giles and Bloomsbury, both winners of the Derby), byArdrossan, &c
He is 10 haads high, of great power, and is a sure foal getter. His stock verj

promising.
For further particul-rs apply to Messrs. Tattersall, Hyde Park Corner.

COMFORT FORTHi> FEET, &c.

HALL & CO., WELLINGTON ST., STRAND
LONDON, Sole i'aleatees ..f the P ANNUS CuRlUM, or LKATHEJ

CLOTfT BOOTS and SHOES for TRNDt-R F E ^ T. Peifec tase a. d cmnfoj
are secured by tb^ sofine>< and elasticity of this n aterial, rombiniig tJie app^araic
i-nd duriibilitj of Kailer ; ever} trial of their e\ct Hence bein§ constHnily loliowed H
acknowledgements of their gre«t ^up.ri<lrl y over evtry oilitr kind. Ihe sutfer^

fiom corns, bunions, or ^oiit invariably tiiiris in th^m the truest sympahy ae
rt-lief. The PANNLS i'ORIUM is als.. m.M (by the Yard) in any quantity. Tl

ELASTIC SPRING BOO IS are accur tely adapt.d to seture neatness, aiid atioi

support to every f .rin of the ankle ; tliej require ntitlier buttoning, t)ing lacing.,
fastening o( anj kind, and may be instantaneously drawn on or on with the greate
ta. lity. THE PATENT INDIA RUBBER GOIOSHES are li^jht, duiabJ
elastic, aid waterpruot, resembling the tmest Morocco leuher, and iine<l w th ti

s:>fttst mattrials. Tlie NEW WATERPROOF DRESS is equally adapt.d 1]

jiding and walking — the romplete suit, ct)ijipri>ing a t ap , a paii « i Lct;g'"Ss> *
a H" od, may be deposited wi'h convenieiice m tlie coat pocket. Only 2is. the su

Ladies' Caidiiial CI aks. \\uh Hoods, Iss

TO SPORTSMEN.
pOLLINS'S REPOSITORY for TOWN MAD;
V_y GUNS, corner of Vigo Street, 115, REGENT STREET. A very exi^ns;

Collection of DOUBLE and SINGLE GUNS, by all the n.ost approved LONDC
MAKERS, DOUBLE and SINGLE RIFLES, HOLSTER, and POCKET P."

Ti>LS. from one to six b trrels, AIR CANES,« «iih HARPOONS for sUooiiigfi

a-> well as everj .irticlt- connec'»-d with ^porting.

T"wn Made tJuns Piach4sed or £\c!;a«^e<J.



rr^oM ciiF' inis)

WHIP MANUFACTURER,
No. 67, BURLINGTON ARCADE,

(five doors from PICCADILLY,)

Has always on sale a large assuriment of VVliips of all kinds, and at aH prices; '"

which he beas to caJ: the atlenii"ii ot VVhvle.-ale Dealers. Merciants, and tin- I'ipl)li*

in gt-ncral, who... he can serve 30 per cent cheaper than an> oth«.r h 'use in Loiui a

TMPORTANT INVENTION.—DURHAM'S
-L DHCiK HUNTING and TRAVELLING KNIPE, for Repai.inK Biok.n
Harness in less thdn five minutes. — " Windsi r Castle, October <lth, 1843. - Mr. Ans< ii

begs to acknowledge the receipt ot Mr. Durham's leiler of the 30th nit , and to acqnarnt
bim that he has laid the Knife with which it wa< accompanied before Prince Albi rt,

and His Royal Higiin^ss is much pledsed wiih the ingennity of Mr. i)nrh tm s inven-
tion." To be had only of the Inventor, J. R. DikH/^m. M^nuiactnring Cutler, 'itil,

Reeent-streft, north of 0\ford-stieet, near Portland-place. Orders by post, accom-
panied by a remittance, pnwc ually attended to.

SADDLERY AMD HARNESS MANUFACTORY
5, KING STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE.

GEORGE COLLINS respectfully invites the attention of the Nobility and Gentry
to his extensive S'ock of SADDLERY, HARNESS, HORSE CLOTHING, STA-
BLE BRUSHE.S and UTENSILS, th,- whole of which being MANUFACTURKlJ
on the PREMISES, under his own immediate superinttndan< e. he is enabltd to

orfc^r at the lo Afest possible price, consistent with tirst-rate QUALITY of MATERI-
ALS and V\ ORK MANSHIP ; the strict adherence to wtiich system, his hither.

o

procnred for this E^tabliishment the continued Patronage of those Noblemen and Gen-
lemen who h-ive once honoured him with thiir Commands.

PATENT PORTABLE WATER CLOSETS,
on V\'iss'g prin-iple. -Upwards of i'i years' labour and p\p»riei(c. have inH

only establi-hed their supcioiity, hut the derideil convictii>n tliat th« y caiinMl It
improved. ROBERT V\ISS, tli« .iclurti nivtnior an 1 h l.iei ..f tfepiient, (ee^
justified ill railing attention to the above, as the most sin pi- ai.d pt-rf. ct arti' Ir erf

the kind. Al.si water closets tor fixiiiii, on tlie s..me pi mcpie, ji;;rt d'larlv rttuin
mended for the country and exportatiuu, the machiner) and ti tnnr quires no ino.e
room than is occupied by the seat. To be seen ii great vari:t\ at the manufactory.
Plambers' -.vrirk of every des* ription t xecited in i"wn ante iintr\.

ROBERT WISS, 38, ;hariti^cio!.s, ..ear the Ad.i.ii.ilty, London.

^ - J. SPARKES HALL'S
PATENT ELASTIC ANKLE BOOTS,
Recjuire neither lacing bu toi.iuii.n 'i i>ii.^ ; they can be put on an oil in a influent
wi'hout trouble and lo-s of time. The con^tn' annoyance of laces breaking, button-.

comi'ig otf, holes wearinsj out, and manv other imperfections in the »>idinai> mod* v

of f:istening. ."uggestel the improvtment \\liiih is now submitiefl t> the imblic. M>'
boots ever afforded such variety of play and motion to the leet and ankles, or <<rrts-
p..nded so exactly to theii natural and aiiaion.i a! form. 308, RE. EN I" STMKEI,
Lan.ham-i lace, London, oppo-Mte the l'(d^ teclrnic InsMtntion. Ladies and t>en leinen
st a distance can be fined by forwarding a paiiern boot.

RIDING SCHOOL, KENSINGTON, ADJOINING
HOLLAND PARK.

MR. WEBER begs to acquaint his Friends and the Gentry of Kensington, that he
continues to give Lessons in the art of Riding on the following moderate term*;. A
Lesson in the School 3s. 6d., and 7s. 6d. per Lesson on the Road. Pupils may de-
fend upon being well and safely mounted. Mr. W. also brciks Horses for every
)uTpose at the charges be^ow mentioned. A Colt for the Road, 21. 2s.—Dii to for
Hunting, 31. 3s.—Riuing a Horse, suppling his shoulders, and making light in lund,
either for Lady or Gentleman, 21, 3s.— Horses for Harness, 31. 3s.



CLIDDOi^'S CIGAR WAREHOUSE,
4?, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, |^

EsrABLISHBD 1818. '''

TKILPACK, Proprietor for the last 17 years,
• begs lo call tiie attention of his friends and the public in general to his very

larsie and well-selected Stock of CI^JARS, comprising all the varieties that are now
manufactured. From the long standing and welTknown respectability of this establish-
ment, gentlemen may rely upon being supplied with Goods of first-rate <iuality. and nt

such prices as no other hi>n.'>e in London can compete with. Good genuine Havannas,
18s. ; superior ditio, '21s ; finest quality importd, 26s. ; old l»rinci(.es, 24s.; Lopez,
32s. ; small Kings, 28s. ;

Queens, 30s.; Manillas, 2Is. ; Bengal Chen ots, 12s.; Briiih
Havannas, 14* ; Cubas, 7 years old, 14s.

Hotel Keepers, Publicans, and small Dealt rs will find great advantage at this est i-

blishment, the business being conducted upon the most liberal sc .le, and for ready
money only.

liVIPORTANCE OF APERIENT MEDIcTne'
YESTERDAY Afternoon, Mr. Higgs held an In-

quest at the Re-I Lion, Strand, on the body of Mr. Henry Butcher, aged 64,
a nia«ter tailor, of No. 8. Catherine-street. It appeared from the evidence of iVIts.

Kent,de<ea?cd'8 housekeeper, I hat on Tue.sday evening last, about nine o'clock, he put up
the shop shutters and w.is in the act of turning otf the gas, when he fell backwards on the
»hop floor in the most profound state of insensibility. She immediately sent for Mr
Snitch, a surjjeon, and for Mr. Wild, the newsvender, an old friend of deceased, both of

whom arrived instantly. Mr. Snitch pronounced it a decided case "f death, from the

rupture of a vessel of the brain he had no doubt In answer to the coroner, Mrs. Kent
sdid that tJie deceased bad enjoyed better health than usual latterly ; but that for a

couple of days previous to his death he complained of pain in hi"> head, and said he
would leave off porter at dinner, and .'Dbstitute toast and water. He seldom or never
took aperient Medicine. The coroner remarked if he had, he might be alive now. He
connidered the taking of aperient medicine of the greatest cor.seqnence to middle
aged men, and he had remarked lh«t for the last twenty-five years not a single

medical man haH died suddenly in the densely populated city of Westminster. On
inquiry he found the c'-u?e to be, the care the faculty took to keep the bowels in a

proper state. He c nsldered such a fact could not be too genenlly known snd kept
in view. Verlict, " Died by the visi a'ion of God."

—

Morning Herald of Friday
October 20, I8i3-Tlie ver^lirt of the juiy, instead of "Died by the visitation I'f

G »d," ough' to have been Diei) for the want of Aperient Medicine. Neglect in

(hi.« instance was the cause of death :

—

on", box of Parr's Life Pills would have saved
^Tr. Butcher's life.''—These Pills are acknowledged to be the best aperient medicine
known. This excellent aperient solely by reason of its high character, has extended
is'lf to all pHris of the world ; and therefore its healing virmes may justly be con<-id» red

nniversal. Assents are now established in every tt)wn in the United Kingdom ; and
(11 rsoii* desirous of te.sting the character of Parr's Life Pills may «ibtaiii pinted copi-s
ot authenticated testimoi'irtls, rtlitini; satisfactory p.irticnl.tr- of cures effected by th s

r- ni'dv. The tollov/ir g is h list of Wholesale Agents:- London —Edwards. St. Paul's

rii'irrhyard; Bar* l.iy and Sons, Karringdon Street; Sutton. Bow Churchyard. Man-
ehi-st» r— Mottershead and Co , Market-place. Fdinbnrgh— J. and R. Raimes an I

Co., Wholesale DrngKi-ts. Dublin —Maeliin. D'Olier Street. Paris— Kobertson and
(/o. ; and Pa is, Plac' Vendome. New YorU — Depot, Broadway. Sold in boxes at

Is. l^d ,2s. 9d., and in family packets lis. The Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have
ordered the words "Parr's l.i'e Pills" to be engraved on the (Joveriment Stamp,
pasted lonnd the s des of each box, in white letters on a RPD ground. Purchaser^
are also requested to observe that a fae-siniile of the proprieto-s' signature, " T.
f^oBiRTs and Co, Crane Court, Fleet Street, London," is piint<d on the directions

wrappe I 'ouni each box, without whi' h none are genuine —Beware of imitations.

i^ASHIONABLE CARRIAGES, Bazaar, Baker
1- Street, Portinaii Square —The present STOCK comprises a election of the most

|

fashiondble CARRIAGES o» the day; am.iUg them will be found Clarences
Sovereigns, Pilentuns, Broughams, Rritzka*, Cib Phaetons, &c ; also a variety of

pony Cariiaues, bv.th four and two wheel, by highly respectable builders, warranted
tor 12 months.



DUTCH FLOWER BULBS.
T CATITEU, Seed^sman and Fi.orist, No. 2:^8,

tl • Hinh H<ilbi>in, LiukIou, bo s leave to i.form the Nobility, (leiitrv, and lis

customers in g. neral, tiiai Hie late llov. ring GL vDlO LI, i'lG KlOlAS, &c. are

now arrived. His new Catal sjues of Biill)s will be forwarded, (^repaid, on application.

TUv f.Uowin? items were partly oiiiitled in the VJatHlogiii- :
—

Eora tine mi\e<l R.uinnculiis perlOO£0 7

Very good do. do », ^ * "

Extra fine new Scotch Raiuincnlus „ 15
A splendid collection of Kn-jlish Iiis, 150 varieties (matched against

any in the Kingdom) 5

A collection of 75 vaiieties 2 '0

„ 50 very good varieties •

Very good mi xeii Fngish Iri^ per rioz 2 6

Fine mixed Spmish Iris per 100 6

BroHjiva— beaut. ful species from the (It seit of Copiapo in Chili, each 2
Flowek Seeds

Nemopiiila discoidalis, new, black with white b rder (should be

sown now) per packet 10
Tropoeoliim polyphyllmii— treenhoiise „ 2 6

A beautiful new fragraui Peiennial „ 2 6

A new yell 'W I.OHsa— An !es, Chili „ 10
238, High Holbnrn. London.

.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SONS,
58, BAKER STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE.

MADAME TUSSAUD k SONS feel it to be
their duty to return their grateful thanks for the coniinned success their Ex-

bibiiion i» hnncnired with, now extended to a period exocdin^ nine years, dining

^^hich ihey have been Nisiicd by thousands from all parts of the empire. They beg lo

(.fate thu it is their intention not to relax in their endeavours to please, and to spare

n> expense to render ti'eir elforts worthv of support.

The Colleciii n consists of the Coronation Group of her Majesty Queen Victoria ; the

Marriace Group; the Prince of Wales ani the Princess Royal, in their spkndi't Co-
;

the King of Pmssia; the Group of the Great Men of the lite War; the Magniticent

roronaii.'n Robes of George IV., whi. h c >si £1S000; the Group of Great Historical

Characters in Magnificent Armour; the Relic* of Napoleon— tlie Camp Redonwhi(li
he died at St. Hel<-na, the Mantle he wne at Marengo, his Clothes, Waich, Snr.tf-

Rox, the Coron^itiou Robes, the Coionatim Pictures the Sabre ie woie in Egypt,
the Carriayi'- takfn at Watrrfoo; the splendid Cot of the King of Rome ; Madame
Mire ; the Apo-tle of Teinpermce, Father Matthew, &c. &c.

Admittance, One Shilling; Second Room, Sixpence.—Open from Eleven till Five,

and from Seven 'ill Ten.
Bazaar, Baker Street, Portman Square

THOMAS JACKSON,

GUN MAI^UFACTURER,
Late of rpptr George-stieet, begs k-ave respectli.liy to inform Noblemen and Geii-

t!elll^n that he is now making C>n nddiliim to his first rale Guns) some good sound

8<rvic.a>ile Double GUNS, for Twenty Guineas ; Single, Ten ; and Rifles, Twelve

;

ot which he ea'iiesllv solicits an inspection. Also, an Assortment of very superior

Doui ie Rifles, twogn oed and < t'lers.

N.R. The only n.ak'-r in London of the patent St. el Cross Bow, for Shootino;

Rooks, Rabbits, &c., ai.^o Fish with a Harpoon.

29, EDWARD STREET. POKTMAN SQUARE.

SHOOTING SEASON, 1844^

SPORTSMEN are respectfully informed tliat

Joyce's Anti-corrosite Percussion Caps and Waddings may be had, as

usual, of all respectable Gunmaker.3, and Dealers in Gunpowder, &c , throughout the

Ignited Kingdom. A liberal profit to Exporters and the Trade.

Warehouiie,h5, Bartholomew ('lose, London.



JAMES TURNER, i

FAffGV BISCUIT MANUFACTURER,
67, BISHOPGATE STREET WITHIN, LONDON.

JAMES TURNER solicits attention to the following prices, viz. :
—

Fine Cap'ain's Biscniis, 14lb. tin CHses, at 7s. 6d. each.
Do flo. do 71b. do. do 4s. do.
Fancy mixed d>. lolo. in tin cases 10s. fid do.
Do. do do. ."lit). do 5s. 6d. do.
Imperial rich Gingcrbrend, in Cakes, at 3s. and Is. do.
Do. Spi'-e nils in lib. tins ai Is. 6d. do.
Do. do do. '21b 2s. 8d. do.
Tally-ho or Hunting Nuis, in lib. tins, at 2s, do.

Do. do. 21b. do 3s. 6d. do.

Ord rs b> post, containing a Post-ottice order, or remittance, will receive attention.

F"ort-igii orders executed.

SHOOTING BOOTS^ a¥d SHOES,
ETC., ETC.

AT HALF THE PRICE USUALLY CHARGED.

The Proprietors of the CITY BOOT and SHOE DF.POT, 17. St. Martins le Gran',
< pposiie the General Posi Office, will stili continue to sell every d.scr.ption of
Ladies' and Gcnilemen's Boots and Sli es. at the s ne extrtordin ry I w price vs I icli

has for sometime uasi clled f^rtli so mncii piblic ntentiiJi. L lii.se who have n t

yet been to this Warehouse woidd only g> once, they vvdl never ai^ain give the lugh
pru lS lie> have been accus omed lo (l.i,.is the whole of ihe miinenye Sioikis of lUe
best possible manufacture, and full 40 per cent, lo.ver tlian :iny other h-nse.

CITY BOOT AMD SHOE DEPOT,
17, ST. MARTIN'S LE GRAND.

RUPTURES.
RUPTURES can be retained within the abdomen

by the simple vrcssnre of the hand: a resisting power, aciing with the same
force and in the same direction as the hand will acco ii|.lish he -ame object— this ha*
l)een called a Tmss: every conceivabl vaiia<i..n in the form of which has been use<J,
^.nd in very many c^ses uiisuccessful'y, ih dir.ction, sir.e, an I force of the Hernia not
having been sufficiently conpideiei. To adapt an instrument ihaishall produce neither
lo • much pn-sure nor too little, and jetgive adfcjnate support m every posidon of the
body, is the businessof nn An itomical Mechanist, who should not be a mere mechanic,
but also a good pr.ictical Anatomist.

J. 'A'^alteis b-gs to say, thit there aie but few cases in which he has not succeeded
t > the satisfaction of the patient, in constructing an efficient Truss; but wherever such
occur, his practicp. is to receive no remuneration.

16, Moorgate Street, Bank, London.

NE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE THINGS
to the Man of Business, ir the Man of Pleasure, is an e.isy and expeditious

Sh^ve in the morning— but whnt with b\d Razors, bad Strops, tough Rends and tender
Skins, the operation ol shaving has, by th-nsand-i, long he>^n viewed as ' one of the
j.-dseries of human life." It is, however, a long lane that has no end lo it; and thg
loenns of retaining a surpassingly keen edge t > a Razor for several months, affordine
the luxury of shaving yourse.f exp< diti usly, easily, and ettectually, may now be on-
tained, post paid, to any part of England, for merely a few pence. Address, post
paid enclosing seven penny post.tge stamps, to W. (!. TUI'I'KR, Catheringion,
Hamp.shire. No paste, nor str.p, nor any thing of that sort. Gentlemen will be de-
lighted with the simi>licity of the coutrivauce.

o



THE ATRAPILATOUY, or LIQUID ILAIll
I) > E, the only Dye that really answers fur all c»>l<>iirs, and d. i-.s not recpiirc

1 doing but as the hair grows, as ii never fadts, tr acijiiirts th.ti unna ural red ir pur, le

tiul romiiion to all other dyes.

R< ss and S n- can. widi the (greatest confidence rec inniend ilie ab< veftjeas ini,»l-

1 ble. It' done at ilitir i stai/lishn.ent ; and Ladies or (.iniitu.iii tiiuiiint; it are •-
i(ie'«ted to bring ilKir friends r s- rvants \»iih ihein o se« li iA i' i- used, wliic'i v, iH
« liable hem l.> d.. it aficr^^rds liihoiit ihe ( haiice of failure. Several privaU- a,.:il-
luen's de\o;ed entirely to ,h- ahove v'urt>o:'e, and s 'ine of di. ii « stal'lishn.ent h-tv iii^^

used it, ihe eJlec produceii can be at once seen. I hev ihink i necessary lo a^id, ihit i'X

aliending -tr'Cily l> ihe ins riic'ions giv«n wiih each boiile of byt-, numert us persons
lia^e s-'cco«ded ei.nalK wcil Nxi'liuui coming to iheiii.

Add ess Ko-s and Sons, 19, .md l'20. hiisho|i8ga!e Street, tl.e celebrated Ferruquiers,
Peiiumeis, Hair-cntters, and Haii-dNcrs.

N.H. haiihlies attended at ihe'r own residences, whalever the distance.

HERNI4.—Persons afflicted with Hernia will find
ini nediatc Ktli fou applving 'o Mr. ODY. Wi. Strand, op osite Surrey

S ree', who has had lhirr\ yars pracrici', and the experience < f -00,000 cases, alsuhe
honoi.r of at en iing his late Majes y for len ears.

^ .B. Ladi.s are nqiusred to apph a> Mr. Ody's private d (.r.

Reading, Oct. .her, 1843.

ajor-General James Welsh, of the East India
Company s Service, has nrnch pleasun in beaing hi^ t<siin<ii\ in (avi ur f

iWr Coles's Patent Bands or Liuiibago ani S«iaii a, h" having Lad a severe attack of
InSiienza, employed Mr. C l-'.-'s hand for both con^piaims, which wee recomiiit n ici
to h 111 hy his physician, and tliey an rded him annwst ins;anian«ou> relief.

_j.ARDEN NETS, Fishing Nets, Sheepfolding-
' Nets. Habbit Neis.Tarpauangs.Teiis. Mar(|Uf-es.Tarpaulitig Capes, Tarp^iiilii g

Coats Rick Clo.hes, Soldi, rs' Coa s ; Life Presir^ers. in W ais coais Ja« kets, Buoys,
<xc. marie from a material hr»e times as iiiio\ant as (>'ork, &c. &c, &c.

Robtri Ri han.sjii, ^ et and Tetii-Man»r, No. 21, Tonbridge Place, New F^o d,
L' ndon.

G

TO THE ADMIRERS OF RARITIES IN GARDENING.

WILLIAM MAY begs to announce to the Nobility,
Gentry, and the Publi<- gener.dly, tli.it he is provided with an immtnse

Stock <ompri.ins< all the novelti. s in cultivation oi F.r.s', F uit, ^nd (rn.imeiital
J rees, H inly Shribs, Hirbareous and Greenhouse Plants, Dutch and other Bnib<ms
Roots, Gaden an ' Flower Steds, telected ironi iht be>t s-oiuces, and of the most
s< lect varitties, Cat^ilognes of wt.ich may be had uu atplication to Hope Nursery,
Leeming L .ne, nt^r Bedale, Yi.ikshire.

M
PICOTEES AND CARNATIONS.

/f ESSES. N. & B. NORMAN'S CATALOGUE
of SELKCT VARIETIKS, which lias gamed Twents-Nine Priees this

seasi^n at the principal Exhibitions near London, c^n be had on pre-paid application.

Bull Fielis, Woolwich.

DRESS COATS, superfine clodiTsOs. to 40s. ; extTa
quality, 50s.; fnck coa s, silk facing-*, .iSf. to 45^. ; dilt.», -ilk velvet collar and

silk facings, .OOs. ; waterpr of travelling wraiper.*, His. (id to*2l». ; fashionable York
and Chesttrtield ditto. Iss. to -iSs. ; waistcoats, 5-. to ^s. 6d. ; silk.sa'in, und cas-simne,
lOs. 10 I4«.; tr. i.strs, hs (jd. to 12s. 6d. ; st nt d' eskin ati'i kersfnere, Itis. to V5 .;

she. ling jacke's, lOs. tjd. ; bo>s' and jouths' tunic and hussar sbits, 30<., at USHhR
and GO. s, Tailor-, 3), Kin;; Will aiii-.>.iree'. City , ten doors fr< m London bridge.— A.

suit i,i supLrfiiie back cl. ih, £3 3s. , best -juality, £!), warranl«.d to rct.un its colou .



ESTABLISHED SIXTY YEAKS.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO ^^ ^^^ ^^ p- H. R. H. THE DVCHESS OF KBNT,

HER MAJESTY, ^^-^^^ip^W^^jy^ AND ALL

H. K. H. PRINCE ALBEET. ^^^^^^^^^^^ THE ROYAL FAMILY.

J. SCHWEPPE & CO.'S

SODA, POTASS, & MAOf^ESIA WATERS

Ecrateti Urmonat^e,

Principal jNIanufactory—BEENERS STREET, LONDON.
Branch Manufactories LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL ; FRIAR GATE, DERBY;

and 20, BRIDGE STREET, BRISTOL.

So much prejudice has been produced in the public mind, by spurious ailicles so d
u:ider these names, containing- not a particle of Alkali, that consumers are earnc-tly

ri'.-ommendtd to ask for SCH .'. EFPE'S, the Original Inventors, and still by far ilio

largest manufacturers, of these invaluable preparations. Each be tie conuiins tue

proper proporiion of Alkali, scientifically amalgamated by the aid of tlieir powerCul
machinery, and every </f»M/»tf bottle is distinguished by a labrt, represendng ilieir

name. This precaution is rendered necessary by unprincipled persons flUiug

8C!HWEPPE'S BOTTLES with their own composiiion, and even imitaiing their

Li'nels. Their Soda Water is, iherefore, protected by a red lahul on the cork, huviii:^-

tiie name of their firm on each side, and their Potass and Magnesia Waters and Le-
monade by labels on the Bottles, with their name and ad;iress.

The danger of taking MAGXESIA in a solid form, from its being so liable to lodge
and accumulate in the bowels, is now wholly removed by using

SGHWEPPE'S LIQUID MAC^ESiA,
an elegant preparation, which their long experience in the manufacture of Alkaline
Waters has enabled them to produce in a state of the groalest purity and strength.

Tnis valuable Ant-acid is so highly concentrated, that a wine-glassful contains a tea-

spoonful of pure Carbonate Magnesia, and will be found a certain remedy in cases of

Gout, Heartburn, Acidity in the Stomach, as well as a most agreeable correct. ve,

when taken with their Accidulated Syrup, for Sea-Sickness.—Sold in Bottles, at l.~.,

2s. 6d.,and 4s. 6d. each.

The principal Chemists in the metropolis, and tlirougliout all the provincial towns
and cities of the United Kingdom, are constantly supplied with the above.

J. SCHWEPPE & CO. are also Importers of

GERMAN W8i«JES;
of which they keep a considerable Stock always on hand, of the iTighest character .

Prom their long connexion with some of the first Houses on the Rhine, J. S. & Co.
are gratified at being able to supply their friends with HOCKS and MOSELLES
coming direct, of the very first quality, at very moderate prices, as will be seen by
the following quotation, for cash.

PER DOZ. PER DOZ,
Moselle, Brauneberger 48s. Champagne, Sparkling & creaming tiU...— Scarzberger 50s. to 72s. Very first quality . .72 to 80s
Hock, Hattenheimer 62s. Port, from the wood Isi quality30to 34^^

Marcobruner 70s. i
Verj' choice old wines of va-

Erbacher 72s
Hokheimer 80s.

Rudosheimcr 88s.— Johannesberger 92s.

Steinberger I08s.

Sparkling Ilock and Moselle 70s.

Clarets, Lafitte and Margeaux,
first growth 70 to 80s.

St. Julien, very sound
w.n- 36 to 40s.

Wiiji.;s in tlu Wood, delivered from tlie Docks, duty paid, or otherwise, as may be
requested.

GERMAN SELTZER WATER, in Quarts and Pints.

rious ages in bottle 36. 42, 48, 54s.

Sherry of various descriptions 30 to 48s.

Caviza of highest charac-
ter 48 to 54s.

Madeira, East India, very old .... 70i.

West India 62s.

Bucellas 34 to 38s.
Lisbon, Drv or rich 2Ss.
Old Bronte" 24 to 26s.

All C mntry Orders must be accompanied, either with a remittance, or referen«e in
-.,,i„-,_.r,„ .„,.,r.or.f onrl., S^ni..L. f^ !.,,.>,., ,.-m 1... f, , •„

. r. |p,l nil t hp Same Imiu: .u*



THE FIRST OF THEANNUALS.
Now ready, elegauUy bound, price 12s.

ACKERMANN'S

FORGET ME NOT FOR 1844.
A CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR'S, AND BIRTHDAY PRESENT. Containing ("o,,

tri utious by the most distinuuisjied authors ok tiir day, and illustuatiun*
by the MOST eminent artists. EDITED BY FREDERICK SHOBERL, Esy.

" Appealing, by the magic of its name.
To gentle feelings and affections kept
Within the hi!ari like gold."— L.E.L.

Among the contents of this volume will be found : Funeral of Souihey, by E. Quil-
linan—Letter of Lord Byron's to the Etirick Shepherd—Lisy parting wiih her Cat, by
James Thomson, Author of The Seasons—Love's Signal Flower, by L.E.L. —and
Poems and Tales by The Coimtess of Blessingion, Lady E. S. Wortley, Agnes Strick-
land, Miss Mitford Eliza Cook, Mrs. Gore, Delta, Mrs. S. C. Hall, Miss Power,
Robert Bell, Miss Pardoe, Mary Ilowi-t, John Clare, C. S.vain, &c.

TRAVELS IN THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AMERICA,
By MAXIMILIAN, PRINCE OF WIED.

Accompairied by Eighty-one elaborately-coloured Plntes, imperial folio, numerous
engravings on wood, and a 1-irge map. Taanslated from theGennan by H. EVANS
LLOY'D. Two elegantly-bound volumes. Price Twenty-five guineas.

This splendid work musi piove highly gratifying lo all persons who feel interes'ed
in the fate of the Red Men ; in it will be found a mass of informaiion respecii g their

traditions, manners, cus'oms, chariicier, illustrated by a volume of coloured plates, far

superior in every respeci to my thing that has hitherto accompanied a similar work.

THE CLANS,
Consisting of highly-coloured plates, representing full-length figtu-es of chiefs and
other personages in their respective costumes; from Paintings by R. R. McIAN,
Esq., with descriptive letter-press, by JAMES LOGAN, Esq., F.S.A.Sc. It will be
completed in Fifteen Numbers (six of which are out), price I2s. each. A few copies
Imperial Folio, price 21s. each part.

TILE LADY^'S ASSISTANT IN KNITTING AND NETTING.
By Mrs. Gaugain.

Vol. 1st, price 5s. 6d. Vol. 2nd, price lOs. 6d.
Ackermann and Co., 96, Strand.

HUNTING—J. PROPERT begs to return thanks
to his Spoi'ting Customers and the Public for their past favours, and hopes for

a continuance of the patronage, having now a SUPERIOR STOCK of BREECHES'
PASTE and BOOT TOP POWDER for imme Hate use. At the same time, J. P. begs
to offer to their notice his uiiequalled JET BLACKING, warranted without vitrio',

which, for brilliant and lasting polish, will siand unrivalled.—Manufacorj-, 2~.
South Audley Street, Grosvenor Square. Travelling Boxes 10s. per doz. for cash ;

containing four Jars of Paste, Brushes and Sponge 20». ; with Boot Top Powder,
Brushes, and Sponge 30s.

FRENCH FACTORY, 4S, WEST STRAND.
D'ALEMBERT & MORGAN,

jfasfjionabic flatters,

tlespectfuUy submit some of tbeir Pricts to the Nobility and Gentry On the supe-
rior quality acid .shape of tbeir Hats and reasonable charge?, tliey alone ask ftr
public support.

First Qualify Paris Hats 16
SecoMi ditto 12
XX HuntiiJgHats 18
Best Beavers from 21s. to 25

Evtry Article in Hatting equally reas nable.

N.B. Sportsmen are particularly recommended to try the wtar of the X X Hunting
Hats.

D'Alembert and Morgan are Agents f >r the sAe of Mu^iiier Paiis ma le Hats.



THE

PUBLISHKD AT THE OFFICE, J98, STRAND. -^ '-'

Having now passed t'le <irdeal I'f evperimeni for a long period ;ind become rercg
ni/e4 by the Public at large as the FHinil. Paper of largest oircilation and influence

in the Weekly London Press, and ^.s the onli/ illiistra ed Journal— if truth and newa
are to be associated with art-embel isliinenis it is unnecessary (when an important
im rovement in what may he cd'ed the stittisics of the paper requires a new public
anu unceMienf) to resume the form of a iviere pr 'S, ec:us-or to recapitulate ihe prin-
ci| les an 1 policy which have mide theu.selves s horo'ighly linown iliroughout tiie

empire, an f we have reison to believe n t m^re known th.m respected ,ind approved.
Hu! in proportion as ! lie Illvsib^irb Sews has proved Uself established- in (n>-

p. ni n as it has found some ii: itations of it dying, and others clinging hopelessly to

life in iro.M.rtif u as the public have rushed towards it the more eagerly when luring
pro 1 ises tempted diem upon rival paths—in proportion as demand upon it has grown
ino a prosperity beyond its means—the proprietors have felt the ditiiculty of their

emergency— and deemed themselves coiupclled to rep<se upon their steady and iin-

criangmg cir n aion, until they could command the opportunity of returning more
cordidl) tlie public embrace.
That opportimity has now arrived. For some time past their extensive pretiaises

have been preparing for ihe reception of two beautiful Steam Printing Machines, upon
an io.pr ved principle— which will in a few dajs be ti\ed, and enable he proprietors

to distribute my number that may be required of the r paper within the period <.f

puhlieatin—not' only at times to suit the convenience of the public but with a

higher degree of finish and reSnement in the mechanical walk of art than has been
ever yet attained in periodii al literature. Then will those vast resources which the

Journal has hitherto only developed .iccording to its means of supply, at once meet
tbe whole spirit of thedemand. aud the pr.iprietorscanpromise adtgree of lapidiiy in the

ill stration of news evens— of fidelity in the realization of public intelligence by art—
of power in the multiplication of copies of that inteiligenie for the million suth as

will prove less what the paper has done than whit it will do— less tl-e influence and
strength it hts exhibited, than the strength and influence whi<h it h. s been obliged fo

c«n e jl.

P.r this ausjorious consiimmati< n of a young prosperity the propreiors have ardemlv
longed, an-1 thev n >w rejoice in being able eoipha'ically to announce it to the public.

The Ii,LLisrB*TBD Nkws- hiiherto impeded only by its own pmsperity—now— by
the advancement of science— succeeds in bringing its machinery to keep pace with i s

9U cess.

The result is, that the pr-iprietors need no longer be afraid to extend their publicity.

They may n >w swell -he note of preparation for the illustration of every event upon
the tapis of public life, wiihout fear of disappoim ing any of the responsive orders which
their manifesto may call forth. Truth has liiiherttT been their guide in the field of art

- truth with l.ivish expenditure for its a lainmenS and scorn of the untraveUed decep-

tion which in false iiHiiators'' still aped the travelled lore it never knew." As in ihe

case of the Queen's Visit to Scotland, and subsequently to France and Belgium, their

arisis will " follow the footsteps of modern adventure," and recir 1 them faithfully for

f e pleasurable instruction of the people, and the historic information of future time.

The Ii LI siKATEU London News need hardly refer to its principles. They have

made ii the recognized Family Paper of the Fmpire. It has advocated— it shall ad-

V(»ca>e ViBfiiE nly ^virtue wedded to religion) in morals and in politics alike. No
pirty — no predilections of sect—of ribe— in d' ctrine— in pbiloso^hj— in the affairs <f

Church or State but an unswerving impartiality—a high dignity of purpose- a leaning

to what seems the right— and lo that only— for the love of God and man. The whole
spir.t of the natural justice and freedom of the British constitution -the Journal would

j

hive reflec ed from ever*, phase of i s career.
|

Its obje> ts have been long before the world. Ii is the faithful expounder of the

P'esenf, to itself- ^i>(\ to the futwe. The mmd and lieart of man - the manners,

nitural and artificial— ti.e chtngts if h'S intel'ect'ial nat-ire worked out by art, science,

literature, and general civilization ; the governii:eut— the con,merce- the pleasures and
the education of the people -n a word, the living pldlosoohy of the world, are to be
raflected in this matter-offaci news mirn r- and retlcLteil ihey are—have been—and i

shall be, with vivid fidelity and iruth.

There is only this change in the c nditit n of the paper, that the proprietors now
l<now that they can keep pace with the kind enthusiasm of public patronage, and that

if they are admitted, by their novel and successful enterprise, to have done good, they

have now t'le means of in^rea^ing that good four fold.

•»• Ihe iLi-iTSTR^TED LoNt'OM News ran b». »iad if ordered of Bool st l!er<< and

N«W9iuen.,pr;ce6d., and may be sent free of postage lo all parts uf the United Kingdoin.



WINDSOR CASTLE, Aug. 2!. 1842.

COLONEL WYLDE will thank Mr. Grosjean to

8'n<1 liiin anotl.cr of the Summer Coals, f r HIS SERENE HIGHNESS
THE DUKE OF SAXB COBUllG GOTHA, made exactly by the same measure as

the three last, and of tlu; col mr of the ligl.tesl ot tliein.

Mr. Or sjean, 99, Reijcnt Quadrant.

NEW REGULATION.
F. G. has the honour of b^-ing patronized in this branch of his business by Admii i

Sir Gkoruk CocKBUKN, G.C.B., and several other Admirals and Officers of distinc-

liin to wh>>m he cm refer as to s-iperi'M- quali'y of Uniforms, and the most moderate

charses. P'stiiiates i rviarded.

A good Bla k Press Cat £2 10

Be"^t ditto -litto •' 3 10

Black Fr)ck and Silk Sk n Facin-8 •> 15

Best ditto, dito ..: 3 15

A ery large a-s nm.-nt of Tweed Ch^slert^e^ds. from 15
O ford Mix.d Tweed Chesterfields for Clergyineu and Professi>.nal

Genilemen 2
Ladit^s* Riding Hahits 5

A suit of plain Livery 3 18

fHE NEW DRIVING CAPeT
Gentlemen are respectfnllv solicited to inspect the NEW DRIVING CAPES

wluch H.I.«c n. N ICO Mi have jus' completed; they are thor ushly WVTERPROO P
—made otTREBLE MILL!) CLOTHS, forming an easy but yet a Gen'lemanl/
sijle of WRAPPER, v»hich H. I. & D. N. feel c nfident will meet with the patron

age of Gentlemen who RIDK OR DRIVE, at the moderate Prices Cash paymen s

alone c^n command.
Also their New S'yle of WALKING COAT, far superior to any other yet intro-

duced.
H. I. & D. N's. Scarlet or o'her Hunting f'oats, Riding Trousers, or Breeches, posse-s

good st.> le, being free an<1 well cut.

£ s. d.

Driving Ca ^es . . . . . . 4 10

Sc -rlet Hun'ing Coats . . . . . 4 10

Coloured clitta . . . ,. . . 3 10

Rilling Trousers, from . . . . 18
H.I. & D.NICOLL, 114, REGENT STREET, LONDON.

SIR JAMES MURRAY'S FLUID MAGNESIA,
Pr. pared under the immediate care of the inventor, and established for upwards of

Ibirty years by the Profession, for removing BILE, ACIDITIES, and INDIGES-
TION, restoring APPETI TE, preserving a moderate state of the bowels, and dissolving

wic acid in GR4VEL and GOUT, also as an easy remedy for SEA SICKNESS,
V anl f«r the febrile atteciion incident to chddhood it is invaluable.—On the value of

/Magnesia as a reMietial a^ent it is unnecessary to enlarge; but the Fluid preparation

of Sir James Mumy is now ttie most valued by ihe Profession, as it entirely avoils

the possibility of those dangerous concreiions usually resulting from the use of tlie

article in p«>wder, and in ihe over d>se liquids ofdetecied imitators

Sohl by the sole consignee, Mr. Bailey, of N' rth-street, Wolverhampton; and by
all wholesale and retail Druggists and Medicine Agen's throughout the British Empire;
in botiles, is , 4s. 6d.,3s 'id., 5s. 6d., lis., and -/Is. eich.

•»• The Acidulated S>rnp in botdes. 2s. each.

N B. -Be sure to ask for " Sir J-«'>ies Murray's Preparation," and to see that his

name is stamped on each label »;» green ink, as follows :—James Murray, Physician to

the Lord Lieutenant.



IVrOBLEMEN&GENTLEMEN FLY-FISHEHS
-Ll are lesptctfuliy informed that SALMON and TROUT FLIliS of the i. o-i
approved paUeins. adapted to Knglish Iiislis Scotch, and N.r%'a\ Fishing, can h«
procuied at J. BERNARD'S old established Manufactory, 4, Church Place, . b> S<.
Ja iies's Church) Piccadilly; where a large as-.ortinen: is alwa>s ready. Also a'l kii.ds
Of Salm .n and Trout Rods, Winches, Lines, Fly-bonks, Stout and tint Got, H<'o ,

F.ather-. an I Ma'erials for Fly Making, of the ixsi qnaiiy, neces.-ar> to ihe coiiij. e e
angler. Gtnilenien's Fi-hing Tackle arranged ai.d repaired. Flj -making laiight. F.ies
and rod s mad j to order.

UBLIC NOTICE.—Her Majesty's C ommissioneis
of Wools, Forest-, and Land Revenues, having taken Mr. GRIMSTON i'.'S

extensive preniises,in Broad street, Mr. G. has, ai a ver> cosisidtrablf expense, ( re-
pared ver> co'i.modious premises, 434, Oxford sreet, at >vliich place he earn« suy
solicits a con'iiiidnce of the kind suupirt with which lie has been favoured by ihe
Nobility and Puhlic geni-rally. Mr Grimstone's ommercial intercourse enables hiin
to vend his foreign goods in the most genuine cunditi<n, and he pledges himself lo

c ntiiiiie the manufacture of every ar icle in its puie and pristine (•tate. Ttsiim niiils

of Hiidiiubted aath' rity, from the highest cliaracters, proving ih efficacy of his liV i;

SNUFF, niav be seen at his \\are'ii use as alove, and in the third edili<-n of hi<
A mtnack, Ih43. Old Snnfts and Cigars .is imported
Good.^ f T ardtd u> all quarters of the Gl be. on receiving Remittances, payable in

London. GRIMSTONE'S E E SKIFF sold in Canuisiers, pd., Is. 3d., 2 s. 4<i.

4s. ^d., 8<., and 15s. 6d. each. W. GRIMSTONE, 4:i4, OXFO KD STREET,
Late of 39. BROAD STREET, Bloom,-bury, !i4, KING STREET, LONG ACHE,
Hkrbary, Highgaie.~ MOURNING,
COURT, FAMILY, AND COMPLIMENTARY.
The Proprietors of the London General Mourning

Warehouse, beg respectfully to remind funilies whcse bereavement* > oinpel
them to adopt mourning attire, that eyerv art;clet>f the very bestdes liption) requisie
for a complete OUTFIT of MOURNING, mny be had at their E-iablishment, at a
moiTieni's n-itice. Widows' and Family Moiiniing is alvvajs kept made up; and a
note, desciip ive of she Mourning required, will ensure ever> thing necessar) fur ilie

occHsion being -ent in town or country imme liattilv. Ladie- not in Mourning, requit-
ing New and fashionable Black Mantles, Cardinals, Clo.tks, &c., eithi r in Veivn,
Satin, orMerino, for Carriage, Promenade, or Travelling, will tind ?ome of the clioic .-t

patterns of iht^ season at this establishment, as well as bhck Velvets, Satins, and
Ducaps for Dresses oi a superior texture. The Show-Ruoms are replete with every
novelty that modern taste has introduced in Mouininir, Millinery, Fl iwers, Collirs,
Head-bresses, Hugle Berthes, &c —Nos V47 and 249, Regent Street, near Oxford
Street.—W. C. JAY & Co.

Used at the Queen's Drawing Rooms, Le\ees, &c.

EDE'S 22 NEW FERFUI^Ss-S,
Per Bottle 2s. 6d.-3s. 6d. &c.

The Quken's Own Perfume Essence of Swert Pea
Prince Albert s Own Perfume Essence of Sweet Bkiar
Indian Patchoui.y Pepfumk , Essenck of Honey Suckle
Prince Walks' Violet Perfume

,
EMPfcROR of t'HiNA's J'erflmk

HtDYO MIA or Persian Essence Rose Geranium
True Vfrbena Fxtruct Cape Jasmine
Extract OF Spring Flowers Thb Highland Perfume
><OUQUET d' ArABIB RoNUELRllA
ItOYAL KxTRACT of L*VENDER

|

MiLLEFLEUR
Essence of Lilies of the Valley Millrflkur and Lavender
Condensed Royal Esse>ck Extract of Rosts

ROBERT BEST EDE,
PERFUMER hy appointment to ihe Queen.

West-end Depot, Bairy & Sou, Egvp'lan Hall, Piccadilly. Wholesale aad Export
Agent, R. E. Dear, Bishopgate-street. Manufactory at Dorking.



TTORSES. A Testimonial of LIEUT. JAMES'S
HORSE BLISTER.

4, Ka c n-s rto', London, Apr. 7, 18-43.

Sir-Whilt piiruin^ ni\ V(ualion, tliat of a ci.niiitei<i.il lra\tller, I liave si viial

limes had tiie niistorlune lo break my ln:rsn s' kn^^!^: in havini; r< co' rsc loyour Blislt r-

ing Ointment, 1 have invariabl> lound its parannMint value in titeeling a very s^jcedy

eure, and in re^ir •dinini; tlie hair in an almos' incredible short time.

I take every opportunity of recommending it lo my iriends, which I feel great plea-

sore and conlidenct in di ing.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant.

To Lieut. James h. KOCKEN.
It is patronised by Lieut -Gen. Sir Chas. Dalhia*-, inspector-general of ber Maje*ty's

rasfa'.r) Forces; and liiJily praised by Fn-fessor Coleman, in his report to the Horse-
Guards, as H mo t eriictiial renud'.

S- Id whol«sa!e by Messrs. Barclay and Soiis, 95, Farringdon-street ; Messrs. J. and
R. Rain, s and Co , Leith-waJk, Edinburgh ; and retail by Mr. K. Rt>i;ers, chemist,

Newmarket, and all n spectable medicine venders. Price Is. 6d., 2s. 9.1. , and 5s.

per put.

THE late ROBERT SHORT, Esq., gave instruc-
tions to forward tJ liis Truss Maker after hi-i decease the (ol owing, which will

ser<e as a guide to a ruptured person, viz. :—a comm >n Trn-s, and one of Mi. Odie --

quite new ; one of Mr. Egg's, much worn, and three of Coles's Patent, w iih the n-l-

lowing brief note :

—

My dear Sir.

Having, by your as-istance, attained my Eightieth year, I feel great pleasure in

giving my tesiini' ny in favour of your Patent Trusses, three different kinds of wlich
1 have worn, iind I can truly say, the worst of them was a hundrid times more Vdluable

in my case than any oiliers I had employed.
1 am, deer Sir, your humble servant,

ROBb-RI SH RT,
Trelierne House, Hampstead.

1^ SPLENDID SPARKLING
AY AMD SPERUAY CHAMPAQnZS,

At 43s. per Dozen, Dxity Paid! ! ! in 3-Dozen Cases.

Noblemei;, Gentlemen, and the Hunts are respectfully informed, that the above
Wines are guaranteed equal to any thai can be sohi by the Tr-ide at 70s and r6s., as
thej- are imported direct tioin the Viiie>ards - told froMi the D<.cl.s- and nre in the
liisihest condition. .A sale .if ft,000 dtzen in eighteen months, to tie elite of L< ndon
and ttieir t;iubs, ani to the Aristociac^ of i,eaily eveiy County, has obtained a
patrvnnye and cluiracter f. r the Adveitiz.r not pos*. fsed by any Wire M< rchafit.
N.B Pale Liqueur Cognac of 1S29 (distilled from the aboye Champagnes; at 7'i.s.

per Case of one dozen (two galons.) Cidiets (\;ed(ics; at 34s ; Latour nnJ La Ro.m-,
at 4zs. Ciiatean Margeaux and La Fitt s, at 58s.
Apply to T. W. STAPLEiON, Consignee to the Vineyards, Colonial Chamber.^

Cruiched-friars, London.

\)

K. WALKER-S
Needles (bv autho-
rity the " QtTEEN'.s

Own,') with the new
larse eyes, are PQsi/y

threaded, (even by
||{|||

blind persons,) anj
work with great ease
having improved
points,, temper, and
finish: fhej are made

]

of every length or i

substance, and for .

pverv purpose : the

labels are correct H. WALKER,
ilanu/iiclmrr tv titt Qnetn,M, MuuU,t l.n

Mniefty, and Ins H.
U. Prince Albert in
rrlief on coUiured
rrronnds. Tliev can
hp sent free h\ post,
liv any resiiectahle

Jealer,' on receipt of

.'i'j i:^ penny stamps for

every shillinc vjlue.

H. Walker's Hnoks
and Eves, 1 isli-

ooks, St*el Pins,
:r. are recomnii'nd-

p.l.

]\ ui,d X,i[itt, London.



PURVEYOR OF BISCUITS
TO THE QUEEN.

WHILL, 60 and 61, Bishopsgate Street, London,
• respedfully incites the attention nf his friends and the public to his snperi'-r

assorted WINE lUSoUITS in 6s. and 3s. 6d. Boxes. I hey are admirablj adapted for

P esen s to coun ry friends or fanii'ies going abroad and warranted to keep in c ndiii -n

liian^ nicntlis.

HILL'S KILN-DRIED BARLEY AND GROATS,
f >r making superior Gruel or Barley-Mater in ten minutes. The ab >ve PreparaUi ns

liave received the sanction and patronage of the Medical VV'irld. Sold in Packe s at (id.

and Is. each, by most Chemists and Grocers throughout the kingdom.

CITY EQUITABLE TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
3, FLEET STREET, NEAR TEMPLK-BAR.

ENTLEMEN in search of a Tailor will run noG risk b} giving ne tiiil to the Pioprietor of the abave small establislime:ii.

He 18 not o. ly tlioro.ghly capable of fitiin. them well, out is -atisfied that his >i\Je,

qua:ity, and pr.i <s are such as must in all lespicts give satisfaction. He ums maleri lU

wl(ich are a most exclusively c nfimd to the west-end Tail rs. The only ariicles ktpt

r' a l>-made are « choice ass irtment of the different descriptions or Watt i proof C<Mt,s,

SmI ablr f .r the ptes nt st;a'"n, lealiy ^ood and very cheap. A list of prices forwanled
on application.— G. EVANS.

PATENT ELASTIC CONCAVE WOOLLEN GUN-
WADDING.

A verv superior Waddinsi i^ now manufacturt-d by RICHARD JONES, «7, Red-
fonlbury, Cov. nt-g.mlen, London, whi h lie is enabled to otter to the public at the low
price ot «s. per p und iriade >ip in half-poun 1 bags at ."Js. < ach. At this price it v ill

bf f' uod as <h»ap as mos' of the common waddings. !• possesses all the advantrfjre<

of 'elt wa d ng, an > maoy sportsmen have declared it si-perior. -To be had of all

respectaule gun-makers in town and conn'ry. —A liberal alio vane to the trade.

WEAK LEGS, KNEES, AND ANKLES.
H. BAILEY, begs to remind the

• Nobility and Gentry, that he continues to make all ki ds ..f

Elastic Bandages for Wtak Lei;s, &c The following articles are k pt

rta-ly made :— Laced Slockings, Ankle S cl^s, Knee Caps, Tmss-s.
Prolapsus Bandatjes, Crutche% Ladies' .'ielts, &c. Mrs. Bailev auends
Ladies at their own re.-idence ii pielerred, ai home irom 10 till 4.

N B. I' >tructions for measuring, foi warded to all parts of t*ie word
Copy the address -H8, Oxfo d-streei, upp site Hanway-.'ireet, Loi d<«n.

•#-* To measure for a Knee Cap size round above and below the

Knee A. B. and D. : for Elanic Ankle S< cks A B. D. E. round the

TAIT, PERFUMER, &c., INVERNESS,
begs respectfnllv to intima'e, that he has always on hand an extensive assort-

imm. of FLSHING T WCKLE.
A. T.'s practical experience as a f isher, warrants him in recommending his s I ct

and varied assortment of ihe very be»i description oi artificial Flies, suitable for ihe

Lo -hs and Rivers ot Scotl md.
WARRWrRD RODS, made under his own inspection; Flies drei-sed to Pattern ;

Fi'hini N.ts of all kinds made t. order.

An lin - to Let on the celebra'ed Pools of the Ness, by the week, month, or s- as^n.

X. Tai' his always on hand a lirge quan ity of choice old Havannali Cigtrs, Pl.iin

and Fancy Snuffs and Toba<cos, &c. &c.

INVERNESS EMPORIUM.

A.
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ROYAL BOOT-MAKER,
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rpWENTY YEARS' LOSS OF HAIR, and
-I Wonderful Restcralion. Church Street, Whitby, Oct. 19, 1841. Gentlemen,
Of the last supply of lUdride's Balm of Columbia, every b' tile was so'd immediately
on receipt, and I have many more bespoke, only wailing for a turther supply, which,
I hope, you will send with^mt the least delay. Orders have pv ured in m>.rt than ever
since the powerful etf^cts of the Balm have been so decisively demonstrated in the cases
<f several credi' le and respecable inhabitants of the town. One ins'ance. among otliers
which have a'traced panicular attentii n, is the case of a gtnilenian wlio had had liiile

or no hair for twenty years . he had tried numerous preparations in vain, and ultimately
h.td his head shaved and wore a wig. \t my recommendati n he tried he Balm and
a ter iisini it accor ing to the directions for a short tiine, the young hair appeared, and
bthss o6»v as fine a head of hair as any person in Whitby. Yours, &c.,

John Kilvingt^n.

To Messrs. Kennaby, Brothers, 10. Westmorland Buildings,
Aldersgate Stieet, London.

Price 3s. 6d., 6£., and lis. per bottle. No other prices are g- nnine.

Ask for Oldridgr's Balm of Columbia, 1, Wellington Street, Strand.

BOND'S PERMANENT MARKING INK,
requiring no preparation, f«T Writing Ini'ials, Names or Ciphers upon Lint n.

&c., for the purp se of identity, and security against less or mi take. This original
pr.duction is allowed to be the only article siniilarly nsrd, the mark < f which d rs i ot
rnn in he wash, and which has given general saiis'action 'or its fixity and neatness < f
iinpnssi. n P epan d b> the inxeiror, JOHN liON \i, Chemist, u8, L<!ng Lane, West
Su.i hliild, and s IJ b) iiios' .Stati. n\rs, &c. I'lice Is a boi;le.



ARGUS
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

39, THROGMORTON STREET, LONDON;
Edinburgh, Glasgow^ Bristol, Liverpool, and Manchester.

EMPOWERED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

DSRECTORS.
Th'imas Farncomb, Ksq., Alderman. C/iairman.

William Leaf, Ksij., Deputy (hainnan.
William Banburv, Esq. I Ruperi Ingleoy, Esq.
I.d.vard Rnies, Fsq. I Thcmas Kelly, Esq., Alderman.
'1 hoHiHS Camp in, Esq.

|

Lewis Focok, R^q.

J limes riifi, Ksq. I Jeremiah Pilclier, Esq., Sheiitf of

Rit;ht Hi.n. J-)lm Humphery, M. P., Lndon and Middlesex.
Lor'i Miiyor oi Lond n.

|

. (^•rnsnUing Ac'uary— Professor Hall, King's Coll-ae.

Physician—Hemy Jeaiiresun, M.D. .S'Mr(/^o« — Wiiliam C ulsi-n, Esq.

Counsi— J Romil'y, E-q. •Voliciiur~W- Fisiier, Es(|.

Bankars Mes rs. Vere, Sapte, Banbury, Muspiatt & Co , Lonib ird Street.

THE FOLLOWING ARE AR^ONG ITS ADVAN FACES:
A Inrge -ubsir bed Capital, w itii an accuuiulated Premium Fund, invt.sieO in Go-

voinjntnt ami oiher aviiil.ble securities.

Charging the lowest late of premium for the .-urn assuted, thereby in ettect giving to

every policy-holder a fixed a.;d ctrtain bonus, wiilioui ri-k, in lieu of the defeired and
freqi;ently delusive prospect of a periodical division of profits.

AntiUdI Premium to assure jgHiO.

Age.
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